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é.8S TRÁ CT

The present program of research consisted of three

stud.ies" The purpose of Study I was to examine and compare

the abíIity of Canadian and Mexican subjects to identify the

emotional cont.ent of vocal- expressions" Canadian and Þfexican

femal-e teachers, speaking any words t,hey wished in t,heir re-

spect,ive languages (i,e", English and Spanish), simulated the

enrotions of happinesso sadness, loveo and anger, After t'he

initial recording, speech samples were arranged in random

order and 'L,hen rendered uninielligibl-e by means of an elec-

t,ronic filtering o.evice (v¡håch renroved semantj-c content while

leaving intact the tonal qualities of speech) " The filtered

vocal expressions V¡ere ptayed t,o Canadían and Mexican sub-

ject.s 5, g, 13, L7 o 25, 45, and 65 years cf age. I'rom 5

through 25, there was a progressive increase wj-th age in

ability to identify the emobion expressed" Ability d'id leve1

offo however, and evenLually even decreased (such that the

65-yeer-olds performed less accurately than the other adult

groups). Overal-1, the Mexican subjects Þrere significantly

more sensieive to tone than t,heir Canadian counterparts"

However, subjec'ts from both coun|ries judged the speech sam-

ples from Mexican teachers more accuraÈely than those from

the Canadian speakers " .As weli-, there v¡as a response bias,

wíeh younger subjects ín both cultures emit,ting more negative
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lhan posit,ive responses when judging the vocal expressíons.

Adutt subjects, on t,he other hand., showed no tendency to re-

spond with a preponderance of negative judgment's"

In St,udy II, recordingrs were made of bilingual Canadían

and Mexican female teachers recit.ing congiruent and contra-

dictory messages in both English and in Spanish" In the con-

gruenÈ conditj.on, the verbal- and tonal elements of the com-

munication were consistent. With the contradictory speecho

however, Lhe tone of voice was incongruent with the words

spoken, Vùhen the appropriate speech samples (i.e" o English

for the Canadian subjects and Spanish for the l'{exicans) were

played to Canadåan and l4exican boys aged 5o 9o 130 and J-7,

åe was found that there uras a clear speech effect. That is o

children at all age levels in both cultures reacted more

negatively to contradictory t,han to congruent, messages" Ãlso,

t,here was an age effect, with t,he yor-lnger children ån both

cultures interpreting the contradictory messages more nega-

t5-ve1y than the older ones. Further, a culLure effect was

noted, such that. the Mexican chiLdren viewed the cont,radic-

tory speech significantly more negai:i-vely than did their

Canadian counterparÈs "

Ir"l St.udy III u variabl-es other than culture were t'he

major concern" .ås a conseqì":erxce, only Canadian subjecLs par*

t,icipated. The congruent and cont.radíctory speech samples

recorded in English by the Canadian teachers for t.he second

st,udy were again used here' In this case, however, all t'he
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congruent and cont,radj"ct,Õry vocal expressions rdere arranged

ån random order on a single t,ape and played Èo "normal'u and

"disturbed" boys of aifferent, agies (i.e. u ât t,he grade 2o t,he

grade 4, and the Erade 6 ievels). Sígnifi_cant. effects vrere

found forbype of speech and age: subjecLs react.ed rnore neEa-

t,ively to contradictory than to congruent, speech, and younger

ehildren responded more negat,ively to cont,radietion than d.id

ofder ones" Às well, contradictoryo double-bínd type speech

seemed to have more of an impact, on t,he "disturbed" boys t.han

on the "normals.'u The fact, t,hat, "disturbed" children react,ed

more negaÈively to cont.radictory communícations was int.er-
preted, as beíng genera}ly support.i-ve of t,he double-bind

hypothesis (after it had been redefined and sof,t,ened in cer*

tain respects).
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Any spoken communícation betrtreen two or more people

invotrves beth verbal and nonverbal elenrent,s. Indeedo much

of t,he research in the area of communåcat,ion is based upon

the not,iorr t,hat. speech i.s com¡rosed of two disi:ånct channels g

the verbal and the vocal. Supposedly Èhe ve-Lbs"L channel

is composed so1eJ-y of sound pat,terns result.ing in s yllables,

ç¡ords, phrases, sen|ences, and ot,her J"inguist'ic forms con-

veyinE t,he semant,ic rneaning of speech, ff the ldords spoken

in a particu]-ar meÊsage are writ,ten down o the verbal aspects

of the eommunicat,ion haveu ín effecÈ., been isolated" In fact'

the verbaL informat,ion csnÈained in such lurit,-uen messages

ís what is most cornmoniy examined by tradibional content ana-

Iytic techniques (cf . Barcus, i-959; Carnelr o L972; Holstio 1969) "

The feabures of the voice j"tsel"f , irres¡:ect'ive of t'he

semantic meaning of the words s¡roken î are thor:ghÈ to come ín

on what, is call-ed the vocz"[- ehannel. In other words, Èhe

vocaL channel can l¡e throught of as simply the t,onal qualit,ies

of speech" Soskin and Kauffman (196I) were amorrg the first

to suggest that this channeL car:ried potenÈial affect,ive infor-

mation. They felt that. the vocal channel was the "carrietr"

upotl which \rerbal content j-s superimposed, and that the cues

Èo emotion supposedly reside within this "catrrier. "

A number of inves'Li-Eators have approached the study of

communicat,ion of emotion in human speech by looking at, the

vocal channel alone. In their cl-assic invest,igat,ion, Davit,z

and Davit,z (1959a) tested 'bhe hypothesis t'hat' emot'ion can be

reliably communicated by t,he nonverbal aspects of speech, In



an effort t'o remove the semani:åc meaning frorn communicationu

-.hey had speakers recite part.s of the alphabe* while att,empt-

ing to simulate various emot,ions" A'dttlt. subjects then made

judgment.s es to what emot,ion the speaker was int.ending to

communicate.

Electronic filters have also been used to remove sem-

antic meaning before playing the speech samples eo judges

(Rogers, Scherer, & Rosenthal, 1971.; Rosenthalo HaILo

DiMat,teoo Rogersu & Archero 1979; Soskj-n & Kauffman, 1961-;

Starkv¡eather, 1956) " This lat.ter technique mav be prefer*

able in that subjecÈs are actualJ-y allov¡ed to speak words,

rather than trlring to express emot.icn rshile saying the alpha*

bet" Furt,hermore, the fil-tering method cail be empj-oyed. in

studies concerned wíth real-life situations" Fc.:r exampJ-eo

taped speech sarnples oirtaíned from therapy sessions, Lele-

phone conïersations, radio, tetrevisionu ancl so on can be fil-

tered and pJ-ayeo- to subjects; acting need no*, be involved.

In any case, regardl-ess of the met.hod usedu the literature

on vocaL expressíon of emotiono reviewed, by StarkweaÈher (1961-) 
'

Davitz and Davitz (1961), Krailìer (19(53), Davitz (1964), Mahi-

and Schulze (i964) , Duncan (1969) , Hehrabj-an (I972) arrd Rosenthal

Hatlo Dil'4att"eoo Rogers, and Archer (1979) indícates that, adult.s

in general are aÌ:Ie to ident.åfy t.he affective coatent cf both

nonfiltered and fíltered vocal expressions"

AJ-t,hcugh -it has been shov¡n tha-u adult.s can recognize

the enotional csntent of speech, Lhere ís a decided paucity

of research concerning the devel-oprnent of sensitivity to the



emotionat meaning co¡nmunicated' via tone of voice (Nash, 1970i "

Tn one of E:ne f ew d.evelopment.al stu.dies in Lhe Area o GaLes

{L9?7) assessed -uhe abili-ty of children from grades three ta

eiEht t,o judEe the emotional content. of portions of the atrpha-

bet. recited to express each of a nunber of different e¡notions'

She found that. there v¡as a progressive i-acrease vrith aEe in

abiliÈ.y to ídent,lfy correctJ-y the e¡notional- content of the

voice samples.

The next study v¡ith children along these l-ines was per-

formed almost four decades later by Dimit'rovsky (i964)' v¡ho

att,erirpted 'bc¡ isoLate the vocal channel of speech by holding

the verbal channel constant" Ir¿ her speech sampLes, speak-ers

were askecl to recite the same stanctand paragraph while simu-

lating t,he emoiions of happiness, sadnessu love, and anger"

When these samples ldere played to children aged five through

twelve, iL was likewise found t'hat the abitity to judge vocal

expression of emotion was posi"tively related to age" FensÈer

(1967) , using a simil ar standard content (nonfiltered) method,

and McCluskey (I974), employing bot,h standard content and

fiLtered speech samples o also found t'hat the ability to iden-

t,ify emotion in vocaÌ expressions impro'ires with age"

Additionally, in terms af' frequency of response, it is

interesting to note that, v¡hiLe adutt.s do not seem to exhibit

a response bj-as v¡hen makíng emotional judgments of speech

samples (Davitz, l-964i, there is some indícation that children

d.o t.end. to emit. significant,ly more negative ("sad" and "angry")

than positive ("happy" and "loving") responses (Dinritrovsky'



Lg64r l'{cclttskeyu L974J " Since her data indicated bhat' yor}119-

sters respond wiÈh a grea|er number of neEatåve responses '

Dimit.rovsky (f964) ccncluded tþrat. chiidren are characteris-

t.icalty more negatj-ve in tl:eir judgment of vocatr expressions

than are aCults. Dimít.rovskyus findings and conclusions in

this regardo hovrerreru have noÈ necessaríLy been accepted by

aj-L other investíEat,ors. Fenster (196?) and. Fenster and Goldstein

(1971), for example, contended t'hat both children and adult's

show no negaÈive response L¡ías when lísteníng to a standard,

content-free seneence.

To d,ateo rnost d,evelo¡:mental stuCåes have d.ealt. with

American or CanaC.ían subjec'Ls. Ii weutd seem u.sefuL, then'

to exiencl the scope of invest,ígat.j-on and approach ihe develop-

ment, of ernotie:ra} sensi¿ivíty from a cross-cultuiral perspeci:åve"

In the research at hand, Canada and Mexico. were chosen eS

the comparison culf,ures, largeiy i:ecause t'hey are so radical j-y

different from one anotl'¡er" Despite t'he fact' that' they atre

both technically Nort.h Americans, pronounced differences in
,'emotional style" seem to exist between Canadians and Mexicans.

From an anecdotal point, of viev¡, Canadians often describe

Mexicans as being "tatin blooded" and "highly ernotional.'o Con-

versely n Canadians and other AngS-o races are typically sterec,-

typed by Mexicans as being cold, aloof , and- o'mechanical"

{cf" Lewis, 1961) "

At. an empirical leveL, there is evid"ence to indicate

thaL ernotio¡lal- expression does in fact vary from culture to

culture. Specificaj-ly, with respect to nonverbal communicative



pat,terns, clear culturel differences exist in terms af. size

of personal space za!'Les, posture and angJ-e of orj,ent.at.icn

in ínter¡rersonal interact.åono volume and tone of voíceo and

amount of EesturirrEo eye-contact, and bodily-cont,act (cf .

Albas u McCtr-usk*y, & Ä.lk¡as , 1976 ; Argyle & Dean, 1965; Eirdv¿histe11,

1963; äalI e L9590 1964 t L9660 LaBarre n L947; Lacroix & Rioux,

1978; l4cCluskey & Albas u 1978¡ },lehrahian¡ L972; Sommer o L969;

Watson & Graves, L966).

^F 
*-+Fe.:v! ye:-urctllâr: interest is a study by Baxter (f970) ltrhich

sho'u,'ed that Mexican chiidren, adolescenbs, and adults had

small.er personal space zjones (and engaged in more bo<15-ly-con-

t,act) than eit.her black or v¡hite Americans" The nonverbal

stylss cf expressing emotion were c] early di:fferent, between

the Mexican and American sui:jecLs, and differences found in

chíldhood tended to persist into ad.ult- Iife" Furthern in a

pilot st,udy examining sensitivity to Lone of voice, Mexican

children aged six through l-L were found to identify the emoLional

contsent. of filtered speech more accurateXy than Canadian chil-

dren of corresponding age (McCluskeyo Albas, Niemi, Cue\zas,

& Ferrer" 1975) 
"

For the pr:rposes of the present study o the íssue is
whether or not the sul¡tle nonverbal differences between the

Canadj-an (nngto) and Mexican (Lat-in) cuLtures extend to even

È.he tonal ievel, Although there is some empirical support

for the intuitive not,ion that. communicat.ion of affect differs

in the t'¿¡o cultures (cf " Argyle, 1972; Mehrabian, I972j , the

quest.ion as to whether Èhere are cross-cult.i¡ral differences



in sensitivity to the emotional content of speech has not

been adequatety expJ-ored" Indeedo there seems to be only

one study address5.ng itseLf tc this issue (l'lcCl-uskeyo Albasu

Niemiu Cuevas, & Fer::er, 1975) ' The major: airn of the present

research, then, vlzas to compare the ability of Canadían and

Mexican subjecte of various ages to judge the effecti¡¡e con*

tent of filÈered vocal expressions recorded by Canadian

(English*speaking) and l.{exican (Spanish-speakíng} communicators.

Ã complete literature review (Appendix I) and list of

referenr:es laopendix II) are included elsewhere i.n tl-ris Lhesis.\-_¿ _

As rnentioned earLier (and in more depth ín 'the detailed l-it-

erature review) , vir'tually al-i research irr.volvi.ng recit.ation

of nonrneaningful material and standard content i:as shown i:hat

chilclren are able to judge emotion ín speech rncre accura-teiy

as they grovr alder (Dimitrovsky , :..964i Fens'beru .1967; Gates,

L927) " Àlso, with filtered speech where tirere \47ere no words

or verbal content for the chil-dren to "hook ontoru'the same

general trend has been report.ed (ÞlcCluskey, L97 4') " In Ii-ght

oi such research, it was hypothesized thtat:

(1) there would be â progressirre increase
with age in chrildrenss ability to ident,ify
the emotional content of fj-l-terecl speech

ín both the Canadian and Mexican cultures.

As r^¡ell0 since no compiete develo¡rmental comparison

between Canad,ians and l4exicans has been undertaken, it was

decided to present speech sarnples to Canadian and Mexican

suÌ:jects of various ages (i"e" o to childrenu adolescentsu

young adult,s, the nriddle agedo and the eld.erl1z). Keeping



in mind Baxteris (1970) notian that cult'ural responses

Learned earJ-y in the childhood years ten.d Lo persist in'Lo

aduLthoodu it was fel-t that. any cross-cul-tural- differences

in sensítivity to tone might, rrrêl-L perseverai:e through Lhe

entire life cycle. It is known that certain differences

exj-sL in the communication of em"oti on ín t.he Anglo and LaÈin

cultures (ArEyJ-e u L972¡ Baxt,er o L97A; Hall , L959¡ McCiuskeyo

.Albas, Nj-emi, Cueves, & Ferrer, L975; McCluskeyo Niemi, a

Ferreru 1973; Mehrabian, L972). Given what research there

is ín the areau and assurning that the widespread popular

beLief Lhat Mexicans are 'uexLremely" emotional ma1' perhaps

have some basis in fact, the most lcEical and parsimonious

expectai:ior¿ was that.:

(2J Mexican subjects at, all age ievels would
identify the emctional contenÈ of the fileered
speech more accurat,ely than their Canadian
counterParts "

FinatJ-y, remembering Dj-mitrovskyu s (1964 ) contention thai

children tend to be charaeterist,ically more negative in their

responses to speech sampl.es than adultso it, was hypothesized

that:

{3) whil-e adul-ts would not, show a respo¡ise
bi-as in either directiono children in both
culLures would make motre negative (o'sad"

ano "angr1r") judgments than posit.ive ("happy"
and "lovi"ngiu') ones.
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sixty boys from t,he Lord seikirk school DivisiÛr¡ i+lI'

Selkirl<o Manitoba, Car:aoa, and 60 fro¡n school-s in Colonia

de} Vall-e, Mexico City, Mexicco served aS sìlbjects" I.iore

specif íca]ly u 15 boys f rc¡nt each coLrntry a¿u each of the ages

of 5, go 13u and 17 took part" No subject at any age level

was withj.n trpe months of a birt,hday â.t. the t'irne t'he stuay

E\IAS trUn "

As well-, 15 nale teachers at. each of the me-an age leve}s

25u 45, and 65 were selecÈed fro¡n both Ì-tanitc¡ba and Mexico

Cit,y schools " Due to the dif f icr:lty in f inding enouEh individ-

uals at. each aEe level, subjects ranged (pl-us or minus two

yearsi around, the mean ages l-ist.ed above" That, is, the agies

actually ranged. from 23-27 , 43-47 o and 63-67" All subjects

in t.he 65-year*o1d group had retired from active teachi-ng (but

were contacted t,hrough their former schools) 
"

Every subject at each age level in both counLries had an

I"Q. score that fel-l- in -.he normal range (90-110) on the PPVT

(Peabody Pict.ure Vocabularv Test) , QT (Quick Test) , SJ-osson

Intellígence Test.r oI on any group int,elJ"igence test" AJ-sou

t,he hearing of every subject par|icipat.íng ín the study \i/as

"tested within nor¡nal liraits on a Bell Tone Audiometer"

Since social cLass seerns to be a facter influencing

ability to encode and decode nonverbal ínformation (Hore o L970;

Knight a ltagarr, L977; Quay, Mathews, 5, Schwarzmueller o L977;
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Scherer, Lg74j, s0$€ attempt \'.'as made go cont.rol for this

variable" All subjecLs irr Sei-kj-rk were chosen frora "middle

c1ass" schoolso and each s-b¡¿dent's cr¡mi:Iative file røas checked

with regard eo father's oecupatioir and famij-y economic back-

ground. The Sane general procedure was fol-]ov¡ed in Mexicoo

vJh¿ere atl but the Lov¡est class schools are private instit'utions.

Since all Ffexican selrdents in the study aÈtended privaÈe scherols u

their families mosÈ probably hao relaÈively good incornes. And

sj.nce all adr¡lt subjects in both cultures lr.rere (or had been)

Ðeachers, t'hey too wq¡uld J-ikery falr rouEhlf in Lhe "middle"

socioeconomic class bracket"

ÁPPARA'JTiJS

The original speech samples were recorded on a Sony

Stereo Casset,t,e Deck, model TC-199SD" These sanples were

'Lhen rendered unintellågibie through the use of an el"ect¡rorric

fílt.eru which passed frequencies from l-00-450 cycles per sec-

ond rrsith a 6Û-decibei- per oci:ave atÈenuation at the upper

level. (nor the theoretical rationale behino fílteri.ng, see

Appendix I" ) Ã second Sony Stereo Cassette Deck was used

d.uring the filtering procedure. Afi.er fíJ-teringu the final

samples were presented bo subjects via external speakers

(Sony Speaker SXrstenr Model SS-2250) "

S TÍCK FTGURES

In several studies of emotíonaX communícationo adulL

subjecÈs are asked to choose t.he one partícular leord from
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checklist of adjectives that, they feel best describes t'he

emotional content of each vocal e>çressiot1 {Davit'z & Davitz á

1959a, l-959b; Soskin & Kauffman, 1961) " However' idhen dealing

tqith chllclren of various ages, it is inappropriate t'o use

an experimental task involvinE either readång or writing' since

age dj-fferences in these abitities may confound results. Con*

sequently, in some'L,hing of an attempt to cont,rol for this

problem, alL subjects were asked to make their identificasien

of each speech sample by pointing t,o one of four st'ick figure

drawinEs that represented the four emotional states under con..

sideration (å"e., happiness, saonesso love, and aålger). Each

¡lict.ure was draløn c¡n a separate cardu anO the cards were pre-

sented i¡'r random order to eech subject"

T5e stíck fi-gure clrawings, which are identicaL to i:Ïrose

used by Ðimitrol'sky (1964), atre illustrated below.
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Figure ta" st.ick figures representing the four elnotional states"

Actually u Dirnit.rovsky used tiøo drawings t,o depåct, love

beca.use she felt t.hat. t,his emotion was t,he most' difficult f:o

port.ray pictc'rie}l"y" I{ov¡ever, her one drawing for lorre
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(v¡herein the v¡oman and chåld were holdång hands) was found

to be far less sat.isfacbory than Lhe o¡-¡e shown above (McCLuskeyu

l-974) ano 'Lherefore deleted.

One import,axlt point. abeut the st.íck figures is qui"e simply

t,h¡at chil"dren seem to líke t,hem and find t,hem moÈivat,ing.

Point.ing to a fiEure is an easy t.ask, and. even very young chíl-

dren have very låLt.le difficulty graspinE the instructions and

making their responses. In addition, previous v¡ork has shov¿n

that oider subject,s also respond well- to the drav¡ings (McCluskeyo

L974) " Things seem to gö especially wetrl v¡ít,h adult,s íf the

experimenter simply rnakes a pcinÈ, of ment.ioni-ng that' the t'ask

in question is t,o he given Èo individuals of varåous agres--

incluCinE 1¿oungisters--and Èhat. t,he procedure must be ident,icai-

for all subjects" When given Lhís information, older subjects

dc not, seem to react negatively to the drawings or t,hink them

si}ly" Thuso it becomes possåble to Eive all subjects exactly

the same instructisns.

SPEECH SA,r'{PLES

Three Canadían and t,hree Mexlcan elementary school teachers,

4tr1 female and al-] selecÈed by their principal- for their "sen-

sitivity, " were asked to express vocally t'he emot'ions of happi-

nessu sadnessu love, and anger. Each of these female teachers

was betwee¡r 25 and 35 1¡ears of aEe" Since Èhe t,hree Leachers

in each cult.ure ex6tressed each of the four emotionaL meanings u

t,here was a totatr of 24 speech sampJ-es recorded. The order in

r*rhi"ch t,he four emot,ions \Alere acted was randomized for each
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sË)eaker. llovreveru it. was stipulat.ed Lhat no more than tvro

speakers coul-d be asked to comraunícate t.he same emoÈio¿r first"
In addit,åon o the order ir¡ which the emotions were expressed

had t,o be dif ferent. for al"l t,eachers.

To avoid artåficiaiity arising frorn recit,at.ion of meaning-

less or neutral materíaIo each Canaelian teacher was allowed

Èo say any two sentences (in Engl-ish) Èirat came to rnind in
an at.tempt, to simtilate each of the four emotíons " Similartr1i,

t.he Mexj-can teachers at.tempted to express the four emot.ional

stat,es in Spanåsh" Each speaker was asked to åmagJ"ne a situa*

tion ån which she fel-t ext.rernely happyu sado J-or"ing, ot angry

¡:rior t.o at.t.empt.ing to simulate tl-re apprep.:riat.e emot.ion.

Emotional- sÈate was defined operâ.tional3-y partly by the

recording of the speech samples" Each vocal expressi.on was

considered t,o cc¡mmunåcaLe a partícular e¡not.íonal stat.e simpiy

because the speaker in{:ended to express the emoÈíon in quest-ion"

AIso, prior to fi-lteringo the speech sarnples \dere played to

and rat.ed by ten male teachers (Canadian samples rdere rated

by Canadj-a¡r teachers and Mexican samples by Mexican t,eachers)"

Before any sample was included for use in the studyo êt least

eight of the t.en judges had to agree t,hat the speaker was

i.ndeed communícat,ånE the emotion she intended to communicaLe.

Aft.er the 24 sampl-es were recordedu t,hey hrere arranged

on tape in random order {wàth t,he resL.rictions that :ro emotion

could appear more than twice in a rowr ilo more than two speech

samples from any one speaker could appear in successiono and
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no more than twÕ Èeachers frOrn the salue aul+-ure coutrd show

up in succession) " The randorn arrangernent, of the 24 voice

samples ís out"Tined in Ap¡:endi-x III. Folio"*ring thj-s random-

izat,j.on procedul'e, the semantic content of the speech .lÀlas

removed by rneans of the electronic f:-lterì ng device.

PR.OCEDURE

The prccedure paralleled Dimitrovsky's (1964) method-

ology as closely as possible" p.Ll Canadian subjects in e\rery

age group r{ere seen -rndividualIy by the seme Canadian experi-

menter (who of coutrse giê-ve the instructions en English) " Simi-

tariy, ei-l Me:*ican sub3ects 14¡ere seen b:t the same Mexican

experirnenter {gívinE e><actl-y the same instruct"ions t.ranslat.ed

into Spanish) . The expeniment,al sítuation vras as simi-Xar as

possible in both cot¡ntries.

Subjects in each age grÐup were traíned to associate each

of the four pictorial represent.ations with the a¡:propriate

corresponding emot.ional state" In other words, they vJere re*

quired to point. to the happy woman, Èhe sad woman, the engry

v¡oman, arrd the loving woman. This procedure was repeat.ed unt.il

a sriterion of two correct idenÈifications of all four drawings

r¿as reached. No subjec'b from eíther culture had any difficulty

wibh t,his t.ask.

Canadian subjects were toLd t.hat they were goång to hear

the voices of ladies speaking f rom " f ar d.wê.1' a 
n' and t,hat they

lqouid not, be able to rnake out t.he words cJ-ear1y" They were

then given a slightly mod-i-fied versj-on of uinitrovsky's (1964)
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instructions, whi-ch read:

You are going to hear different. Iadies say things
in dífferent ways, Some v¡ill sound happy, some
sado sorne angryu and some 1oving. Listen to each
one and point io the lady it sounds lilce. Does
ít. sound like t.he happy lad1uo the sad. Iady, èhe
angry J-ady, or the loving J_ady?

All Mexican subject,s were girren exactly the sarne instructíons
in Spanish"

The filtereo recordinqs were then prayed. to subjects v¡ho

made their 24 choices. After hearí.ng each speech sampre, eaci:

subject had a Iû-seconcl interval ts point. to the stick figure
drawing bhat he thoughrt L:est represent,ed, that particular
vocal expressíon. Each resFonse made by each subject to eacjr

stimulr-ls v¡as recorded" rr: the rare instances when a subject.
took longer than 10 seconds to res¡rond, the tape was stopped

until he made his judgment." No speech sampre was played more

than once" A more complete descript.ion of t.he instructions
is presented in Appendix IV"

RES ¿I ¿TS

The rar'¿ data for this study (i"e" r every response of every
canadian and Mexican subject t.c each speech sample at each age
level) are presented in Ãppendix v. To test. Hypotheses (r)
and (2), the number of correcë respenses (scored against
speaker's intenÈ and judges' ratings) was computeC for each
subject" rn order to d.erive the necessäry error varuesr âR

analysis of l'ariance containing seven levels of ä9êo two levels
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of curt,ure of listeneru two levels of curture of speaker, and

four levels of emoticn v;as performed on th.ese data. The

analysiso wit.hout F val-uesu is summarized in Appendix VI"

Since directional hypot,heses were indicat,ed, test.s \i¡ere

done by a priori (p]-anned) comparisons in order to maximize

power (cf" Hays, ].973; KÍrk, 1969). In essence, the compari-

sons revealed that, all four rnain effect,s rdere significant"
!{hen a}f subjecLs in both cult,ures were considered, tests of
trend yielded significant Linear (F = 61.900 p<.01) and quad-

ratic (F = 8I.47, p < "0I) age trends" As welln overalJ" planned

comparisons revealed significant effects for culÈure of listener
(F = 25"35, F ( "01), culture cf speaker (F = 163"?1, p( "01),
and emotion (F = 9.510 pd.0I).

The mean scores for all age level-s in bot.h cuft,ures are

presented in Appendix VIf and graphicaity in Figure }b"
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Figure lb, then, shows the responses of canadi.an and

Mexican subjeets of various ages to the Lz vocar expres-
sions simulated by canadian speakers and to the rz samples

enacted by Mexican speakers" The significant age effect is
accounted for by the gradual and progressive improvement, in
ability as subjects get older" From 5 through 25 years of
ag€, there was an increase in accuracy from every younger

to every older age level. At the I7-year-ord l_evel, however,

there was a levelling off, and for the oldest age groups

(i"e", the 45 and 65*year-olds), there was even a decrease

ín accuracy as compared to the performance of t.he 25-year-
old group.

rn terms of age effects o tests for trend (summarized in
Appendix VIfI) showed that subjects in general became more

accurate with age in all four conditions shown in rigure ]b.
rl.h:f ì c 'r-'l'rarp \^zarô ci nr¡i t=iCant lineaf tfends fOf Canadian'¿ t r¿y¡¿4!¿uq¿tL J_LIICCI! LJ_elt(Jb I(J! LdIl

subjects listening to canadian speakers (r = 30.50, p(.of),
for canadian subjects listening to Mexican speakers (r = 29.ss,
p < " 01) , for Mexican subjects ristening to canadian speakers
(F = 24"BLo p( .01), and for Ì4exican subjects lisÈening to
l.{exican speakers (f' * 26.L3, p < " 0l) "
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Ifoweverr âs Figure Ib indicateso scores do t'end to

l-evel off with íncreasing ãg€, peaking ab 25 years and fallinE

aff somer+hat thereaft,er" This decrease in sensitivíty after

?5 years af age appeared to be meaningful, as tests of trend

(Append.ix VIII) also revealed significant, quadratic trends

for Canadiar¡s list.ening to Canadían samples (F = 31"05,

p< .01) , Canadians tistening to lulexican samples (F = 45"30'

p< "01), Mexícans li,stening to Canadian samples (F = 33"54'

p<.01), and Mexicans listening to Mexican speech (F = 36.BBo

p<.01)"

As Figure tb shows, the signifícant li-st'ener ef fect

is accounted fGr by the obvious superiority of the Mexican

subjects in ability to identify the emotional content of bot'h

Canadian and Mexican speech samples. Indeed, at every age

level- examined j-n the st,udy, the Mexican subjects were more

accurate in judging the emotional cont.ent of t.he voice samples

than \À;ere the Canadians" Planned comparisons (summarized

in Appendix IX) reveal-ed that t,his cultural difference was

significant, at t,he S-year-o1d (F = 4.67, p< '05) and 9-year-

old (F = 8"29, p<.01) levels, buÈ not at the 13 (F = 3"690

p Þ"05), 1? (F = 3.690 p Þ"05), 25 (F = 2"¿'3, P Þ.05), 45

(F = 2"A7, p >"05), and 65-year-old (F = 2"07, p >.05) levels.

Figure l-b also depícts the significant' cult'ure of

speaker effect.. Both Canadian and Mexícan subjects were

clearly nore sensit-ive to the emotional- content. of the Mexícan

sç:eech samples t,han to the Canadian speech. Planned compari-

sons (summarized in Appendix X) showed that bot'h Canad'ian
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subjecÈs (F = 80"30u p <.01) and- Mexican subjecLs (F =

83"430 p<.01) were more sensit.ive to the Mexican samples

than to t,he Car¡a-dian speech"

Wit,h regard to the ability t,o juege specific emotionsu

an inspect.ion of the scores ouÈlined in Appendix XI reveals

that the negative emotions af anger and sadness are judged

more accurately than the positive emotions of happiness and

love" Planned comparisons (summarized in .Appendix XII

that this is true in both the Canadian (F = 4"L7, p< "05)

and Mexican (F = 5.37, F( "025i cult.ures. A look at. the total

number of correct ident,ificat,ions presented in Appendix Xr

shorr's t,het anger ís the emot,ion judged most, accurately,

followe<1 by sadnessu happiness, and love respect.ively.

A closer look at. t,he table in Appendåx XI, however u

also shows that, ít is the younger subject,s, noi: t,he older

ones, who are judging the negative emotions more accurately

t,han the posit,ive emotional states" Planned comparisons

(.A,ppendix XII) revealed that, overallo t.he younger subjects

aged 5 (F = 4"27, p<"05) and 9 (F = 9"60, P<,01) years

did in fact. make significantly more correct negative (angr1'

and sad) than positive (happy and tr-oving) iuagments. This

was obviously not the case ín t,he adol-escent (ages 1,3 and 17)

and adu1t. (ages 25 o 45, and. 65) groups"

The question arises as to v¡hether this effect could

be due to a response bias" To t,est, for Hypot,hesis (3) in

thj-s reEard.u the number of neEative responses made by each

subject in bhe study was computed by summing his "angry'o
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and n'sâ.d" responses. If there is no response biaso subject's

should make LZ negative (and LZ positive) responses when

judging Èhe 24 speech samples. If, on the other hand, a

negative response bias exist.s, sújects should make signífi-

cant,J.y more thar¡ LZ negative j udgments "

The negative resPonses of all subject,s have been

calcui-ated on the raw data sheets incfuded in Appendix V"

A.n analysis of \¡ariance containing seven levels of aEe and

two l-evels of culture of listener was Performed on these

negat.ive response daEa" The analysisr sr-llÌÌmarized in Appendix

XIII, yielded a si.gnificant age effect (F = L0.74, P {.0f) "

Tt¡e cult.ure of l-istener and Èhe interaction effect.s were

not significant,"

The mean negative response scores (out of a possible

24) at, al-l age l-evels j-n both cultures are present'ed in

Table 1.

Table 1. Mean number of neEative responses by Canadian and
Mexican subjects at, successive age leveLs"

Age Canadian Subjects Mexican Subjects

5

9

I3
L7

65

14.00
1"3"93

r?"40
12"00
À¿ " Õ /

11.93
L¿"öU

14.13
13" B7

12. B6

12"13
t2 " 00

L2"07
].2"60
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A1thouEh it is evident that t,here is no pronounced

cult,ural difference in negativityu Tabtre I does illust,rate
the age effect cleanly, As t.he means showu the younger sub-

jects in bot,h culÈures exhibit a response bias, in t,hat. they

make more negat.íve t,han posit,ive responses when judging t,he

vocal expressions. Indeed, binomial estimates of probabilit,y
reveal t.hat t,he 5 and 9-year-olds (and no ot,her age groups)

in both cult.ures make signifi-cantly more negat,ive jr:dgments

than positive ones (p < .01) " Apparent.ly, this tendency towards

a negat,ive response bias decreases and disappears with age.

To summarize, then, the major findings of the present,

study were: first,u discri.mination ability was a progressively

increasj.ng function of age from chil"dhood through to the 25-

year-o1d level" At this poínt, things seemed to level off,
until eventuaJ-ly the 6S-year-ord group performed signíficant,ly
more poorly Èhan the other adult groups" Secondn Mexican

subject,s were bet,t,er abre to identify the enuctional content.

of speech than \detre the Canadíans. Thirdu sújects of all
ages in both cultures identified t,he emoÈional cont,ent of
Mexican speech sam¡rles more accurately than Canadian samples,

Fourth, younger subjects t,ended to make more correct identifica-
tions of negati ve 'chan positive emotions " Since younger sub-

ject,s t.ended also t,o emit, more negative than positive responses,

theír apparent, sensiti rrity to angry and saa voÍce samples

would appear to be due simply to a negat,ive response bias on

t,heir part.
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tTscussrOru

The results of the present. st,udy support tiypot'hesis (f)

and, are in accord with previous findings of. an increase in

accuracy vril:h age (Dimit,rovsky u L964i Fenster o L967¡ Gates,

L927; McCluskeyu L974, McCl-usk"yo A1basu Niemi, Cuevas, &

Ferrer o L975) " Int,erestingly, the age t'rend was the same

j-n bot,h cultures i f rorn 5 t,hrough to 25 years of d9ê o Canadian

and Mexican subjects showed a progressíve increase in ability

to ident,ify the emotional content of fj-ltered speech. Ie

was also interest.ing to note that subjects tended bo plat,eau

and level off at the 17 t.hrough 45-year-old age groups. This

fJ"nding is eonsistent with RosentP¡al-o ËIaLIu DiMat.teoo Roger'

and Archer€s ft979) v¡ork with the PONS Lest, whích also showed

Èhat nonverbal decod.ing abil5-ty levelled off between 20 and 3CI

years of age. Even though there \Àrere some cont,rols in ternts

of hearing and I"Q", it still appears that ht¡mans funct.ion

less efficiently as they reach "old age." Cert,ainlyu the dat'a

here indicat,e, ãt least, with respect to tone of voice, t,hat

65-year-olds perform noticeabtr-y less accurately than the other

adult groups.

Since Hypot,hesis (2) was also upheld (i"e", Mexican sub-

ject,s of all ages judged the speech samples significantJ-y more

accurately than t^heir Canadian counÈ.erpart.s), i:he results

provide empirícal evidence far the intuitive notion that.

Mexicans are generally more sensitive to the emotional content

of co¡nmunicat,ions than are Canadians" Since t,his difference

does in fact, hold true at, every sinEle age level examined, it
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k/ould seem t.hat cul-t,ural dífferences in the vocal recepf:ion

of emot,ion are est,ablished early in chil-dhood and perseverate

through to old age. As Baxter (1970) contendso cultural

responses learned in childhood appear to have a lasÈing effect"

In add.it,ion u the dat.a show that Mexican speakers communi-

cat,ed ernotion more effectively than the Canadians (i"e. o they

were more frequently able to communicat,e what they int'ended) "

AJ-though there wetre only three speakers f rorn each counfry o

this finding lends support to t,he idea that differences

exist in the transmission (encoding) as well as in the recep-

t.ion (decoding) of affect,ive informat,ion" Like ArEyf,s (l-975) ,

who noted that Japanese are more sensiti.ve to facial expres*

sions frorn cultures other than their own, t,he results here

shoroi t,hat, Canadians are more accuraLe at j udgíng speech f rom

I{exicans than samples from oÈher Canadians" Canadian speakers

may simply be ,**t expressive t,han Mexicansr or there may be

a different code operating (i.e", a different "style" of

expressing emotion) " In any case, åt does indeed seem to

mat,f:er great,j-y "who communicates to whom" (cf " McClusk"y, Niemi,

& Albas, 1978) "

It. was also fourrd t.hat younger subjects made significantly

more correct negative than posit,ive judgments. However, this

appeared, to be due to a negative response bias on their parts;

as predict.ed in Hypot,hesis (3), young subjects simply emitt'ed

more "sad" and "angry" than "happy" and "Ioving" responses.

.A"Ithough this finding supports some earlier work (Dimitrovskyu

1964; McCluskey, L974) o it contradicts the work of Fenst.er
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(Fenseer o Lg67; Fenster & Goldsteinu 19?1) , who found no

evidence of a negative response bias in younger children.
Actuallyu Fenst,er is quite crit,ical of Dimi.Lrovsky's work,

suggesting i:hat her resul-t.s were due to a non-neut,ra1 st.andard

paragraph (Ner paragraph, "Ium going out, now. T won't be

back all afternoon" If anyone callsu just t.ell them I0m not

hetre,o' supposedly evoked separation anxiety and negat,ive

feelings), differences in tlre socåoeconomic classes of speakers

(middle) and receivers (lower) o and artifacts of t.he testÍng
situation. However u despite external- rat'ings o it d.oesnn t
seem that Fensterus material ("T am going out of the room now

and I wilL be back later" ) is aLl that much less negative than

DimiÈrovskyus. .&nd it,'s as }åkety that his results--rather
than hers--are an art,ifact. of t.he experiment,al siÈuation.
cert.aínJ-y, other studies support the presence of a negat,irre

response bías i-n younger children (Bugentalu Kaswan, & Love,

L970; Mccluskey, L974j " The present research, whj-ch cont.rolled
for verbal con+-ent (Lhrough filtering) and sociar class, def-
ini-tely supports the response bías point of view.

At t,his point, ån t,irner êÍl extensi.on of Fenst,errs (1967)

own notion of "su.rvivar value" seems the best. way to account

for the tendency for young children to be "pessimistic', in
their judgment,s" The idea is that if a child rearns through

experience tha*' an error in recognj-zinE the negat,irre meaning

of a colTìmunicaÈj-on can have serious consegu,ences, he wirl t,end

to be negativery biased. For exampleo if a chird fairs to
perceive a negat.ive messager he is more likery to be punished
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than if he does not. underst.and. a posltíve communlcatíon"

lfhen ín d6ubÈ abcut a messaçre, theno a chil-d may *pxay it

safeuu as lt x,¡ereo and assume that the csneene is negatíve"

Ãs increasing age hrínEs j-ncreasíng .sensit.ivity €o tone

(Dímitrovslcy, 1964; FensÈer u 3,96Vi Gates , L927; fficC]-uskeyo

3.g7 4\ , adui-t.s--more seeure ín thelr ablllty t'o respond

accuraeel-y--have no need to exhíbít the negative bías"

A note of eautlon--pofnÈíng out ëhat the performanee of

subjects from one eulture shouLd noe be vier.*ed as being

"beti:er" or '"\dorse" than that of subjects from t,he ot.her-*

might, be in order here" As Pike (1966) arguesu to under*

st,and a particul-ar sysLem or cult.r¡re , Lt is necessary to look

at it from within (i.e., take an "emic" perspect,ive) rather

than from without ian external, 'uetic" vier^¡) " In many ways'

"better" and "worse" are eiic and ethr¡ocentric terms--"di-ffe::ent"

ís perhaps more appropriate"

The findinEs here suggest that, cultural di.fferences in

emotional perception are established early in i-ife" Indeed,

it may weII be that, Mexicans are more sensit.ive to speech be-

caLlse of learning experiences during socialization in child*

hood; the }åexican tife style may simply be more "emot.ionaf "

t,han that in Canadian society. Shoutrd t,his indeed be Èhe case'

the implications for international understandS-ng (especially

urith respect to travellingo polit.ical negot.iat,ionsu and t'he

like) are self-evident.. If o as this research suggest,s' people

from different cultunes interpret emoÈion in speech differently,

effective cross-cultural communicatíon may depend upon being
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able to t,ake anotherss emot.ional frame of reference (Hallo

1959; McCluskeyo Niemio a Ferrer, L973¡ Mehrabian, L972)"

Obviously o it. can be aif ficult to communicate betr,+een

cultures" For one thingo Èonal aspects of speech (such as

pitcho strength, trength, and peuse) differ from language to

J-anguage, and may create problems in cross-cultural communica-

tion (Key, 1975) " !{it.h t'¡hites and Native Indianso ât leastu

it appears thaÈ índivíduals from one culture are more adept

at judging tonaL affect. from mernbers of their own group

(albasu SfcCJ-usk*yo & .Albas, 1-976). PossibJ-y, through social-
izat,ion and hisi:orica]- twj sts of fate u the Mexican culëure o

J-anguageo or what,ever has become motre "efirotj-ona1" than ours"

For representatir¡es of the two cult,ures to communicate effect-
ivelyu t,hen, it wouLd be tremendously helpful for each to
u't,ake the place of the other'o and t,ry to become more aware of
how the ot,her react.s nonverbally and emotionally"

Tt may pay researchers to try to get. more actively and

pragmatically involved in improving intercultural communica-

t,ion through nonverbal training; for it has been shown that,

with pract.ice subject.s can become more sensitive to nonverbal

cues (Rosent,hai-o Hall, DiMatt,eo, Rogers, & Archer, L979) "

Already, nonverbal signals have been used effectively to help

Spanish-speaking people l-earn bo speak English, and vice versa

(J<¡hnson 0 L976; Nine-Curto L976; PoyaÈos, J*972) " Triandis

(l-975), going yet a st,ep further in this regard, speaks of

"cultura1 assimilatorsu'--Lraining devices designed to help

individuals become more familiar wit,h and more sensit.ive to
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the attitudes, val-ues u and communicat,ive styles of people

fnom other euLtures " Vüork along these lines--aimed at improv-

ing intercuLtural communicat,ion-.--has a great deal of promise

in terms of helping peo¡rle from different, cultures relate

and communicate lqith each other in more realist.íc and meaning-

f,uI ways.
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STUOV TI

PERCEPT'Í,ON OF COMTRAÐTCTORV SPEECH ÁS

å,, FUNCTTON OF AGE ÁruP CULTURE
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The age effecÈ found in St.udy I has already been docu-

mented relat,ively frequently. Of more importance here is Èhe

fact, that, Mexican subjects were more accuraee in judging

the affect.ive cont,ent, of tone of voice than were their Canadian

counterparts" It, j-s also interesting to note t,hat Mexiea¡r

speakers !üere able to communicat.e the emotion they intended

more accurateJ-y than the Canadian speakers. In other words,

the cultural effect was pronounced for the both the t.ransmission

and reception of emotional contene" Since cult,uraL facÈors

appear to be at work in t.he encoding and decoding of filtered

ínformation, it would seem logical to explore the effect of

various other types of spoken messages o and t,o assess t,he

impact. of such messaEes on representat,íves of the Èwo cul-
tures in question"

Aside from nonmeaningful, standard cont,ent,, and filtered
speech samples, contradict,ory speech--ín which the tone of

voice is incongruent, rqith the semantic meaning of the words

act,ua}ly spoken (e.g. o "I love your" said ín an "anEry" tone)

--is often used in com¡nunicat,ions research" For the most

part, contradictory messages have been employed to evaluat.e

the relative contributíon of t,he verbal and vocal aspects of

speech when bot.h are present simulLaneously" For exampleo

Mehrabian and Wiener (1967) demonstrated that, when vocal and

verbal- meaníng were inconsistent, vocal cues tended to have

t,he most impact," Speeifically, a message wherein a positive

single word was spoken in a negative tone (e.g. o "honey" said

negatively) was judged as being negative by Èhe rnajority of
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adult. subjecLs" This same dominance of vocal over verbal

signal-s has been noted by ot.her researchers as weli- (Fujimotou

L972; St.arkweathero l-956) " ÃJ-ong the sarne Lines, there is

evidence indicating some dominance of visual over vocal and

verbal cues for adults and university studenÈs judging con-

t,radictory messages (Bugen{:al-, Kaswan, Loveo & Foxo L97A¡

Levitt, L962, 1964¡ Mehrabian & Ferris, I96V) " For a more

deÈailed discussion of thís research, see Appendix I"

Similar invest.igaLions with chíldren have also assessed

the rela*,ive contríbution of the various channels (in contra-

dictory speech) across ser¡eral age levels" Bohannon (1976)

showed thaf: while only 252 of kindergarten children coufd

discrimi-nate between normal- and scrambled synt,ax (i.eu make

less than fj-ve errors selecting a criterion pícture from an

array after ]ístening to a stimulus senÈence), 7Bg of grade

two children hrere able to do so. oLsen {L967), by playing

contradictory messages to children 5 o 7 , 9, 110 and 13 years

of &get found that they responded to the verbal part of the

message and discounted the vocal content, However, with

âgê, his subjects did begin t,o show an increasing awareness

for t,he subt,te interaction between tonal and semantic infor-

mation, such that the preference for verbal @ver vocal com-

ponents of Èhe message decreased somewhat as Èhe children

got, older. On the other hand, BuEenÈalu Kasu¡an, and Love

(1970) showed t.hat. children 5 t,hrough L2 responded to the

negative port,ions of " joking'o or cont.radict.ory communicationso

and more or }ess ignored the posit,ive aspects of t,he message 
"
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Further, such conÈradi ctary communicatio¡rs were interpret,ed

significant.i-y more negatively by the children t.han by a
group of adulÈ subject,s "

To put, it, succinctlyo there are some very basic contra-

díctions in ëhe developmental LiÈeraÈure to dat.e. As ment,ioned

earlier, for example, Dimitrovsky (1964) and McCluskey {L974)""

along with Study T--indicate that children emit. a greater

frequency CIf negat.ive responses u'hen making emotional judgrnents

than do adult,s, while Fenster (L967 ) and Fenst,er and Gol"dstein

(1971) contend t.hat. there is no t.endency on the part, of chil-

dren or adulÈs to respond with a preponderance of either nega*

tive or posit,ive judgment,s" This type of confusion exÈends

into work deai-íng with coni:radictory eo¡¡municatrons as well"

To illustrat.eu q¡hÍ}e St.arkweather (1956), Mekrrabian and [diener

1L967), and Fuj¿moto (L972) Ìrave shown Èhat adr:Its resolve

verbal*vocal conflict in the direation of the vocal channel,

O1sen (L967 ) cont.ends that, children faced wit.h i-ncongruent

communication tend to accept the verbal messagie and ignore

the tone of voice" Andn in contrasto Bugental, Kaswan, and

Love (1970) report that, children resolve contradictory messages

by accepting the negat,ive eLements of the communication while

ignorinE those that. are posit,ive.

Due 'co Èhe overemphasis placed on determining the power

of the specific communicat,ion channels, researchers have

neglected a much more important question: what effect do

contradict,ory rriessagies have on chiLdren of various ages?

Educators and clinicians have long insisÈed t,hat. it is a mis-
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t,ake t.o be sarcastic and inconsistenË rvith youngsters, for

sarcasm is a clear case of contradicÈory communication which

manl¡ children just donut seem to understand (BugenÈal, Kaswan¿

& Lo\ue, L970¡ Mehrabianu 19721 " Indeedo the well-known double*

bind hypoÈhesis hotrds that, an excess of cont,radictory communi-

cation from parent,s can cause their children to become schizo-

phrenic (Bateson, Jackson, Haley, & Weakland c 1956; Weaklando

1960). Depsite such theorizing, however, there are only a

handful of hard-core experimental st,udies which look at, chil-

dren' s reaction to contradiction j-n a syst.emat.ic f ashion

(cf " Bugentalu Kaswan, & Love ' L970; Bugentai-, Loveo Kasv;an,

& April, 1971¡ l'lcCluskey s Albas u L97B¡ Mehrabíano L972) 
"

UnforÈunat.ely, more invest,igators t,hus far haven!t. reaItr-y

looked at things from the child's perspect,ive" There is a

need t,o know how chil-dren " f eeI" about contradictions in

speech" The aim of the present st,r:dy, then' was to under-

take a direct examination of children's reactions Lo contra-

dict.ory speech as a function of age. In the process, it was

hoped that, it would be possible to clear up some of the confusion

concerning t,he relat,ive import.ance of the vocal and verbal

channels. Accepting t,hat educators are quite likely correcL

in their belief that contradictory communications can be

debilitat.ing and confusing for young children in part,icular

(Wood o L976) , and keeping in mind the double-bind hypothesis

and the work of BugenLal, Kasrvan, and Love (1970) who feel

that youngsÈers react nore negatively to co¡atradict.ion t,han

ad.ult,s, it was hypot.hesized that:
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(I) chitdren at all age leve1s would
reacb rnore negatively to cont.radictory
messages (in l+hich words and t,one are
j-nconsistent,) than to congruent mes-

sages (in which words and tone are
consistent) "

(2\ younger chiLdren would int.erpret
cont,radict,ory messages more negatively
than older children.

It, was also fett t,hat it v¡ould be useful to study con-

t,rad.ictory communication from a cross-cultural perspecLive"

Even thouEh Eibl-Eibesfeldt (1974) speaks of cult,ural uní-

versals wieh respect, t,o t,errit,orial defense and commonality

of greeting, and T-zard. (1971, L977j and Ekman (Edrnano 1970;

Ekman & Frieser:o L97J-) make a strong case for t.he innateness

and universaj-j.ty of certain facíai- expressions of affect', ít

is self-evidenÈ that emotional expression and various aspects

of nonverbal com¡nunication vary from culture to culture (cf.

Argyle o L972¡ Benedíct ' L959; Mehrabianu L972). A more in

depth discussion of this issue is presented in Appendix I"

More preciselyn there are clear cultural differences in

communication style between the Canadian (Anglo) and the Mexi-

can (Latin) people (cf " l\rEy1s, L972; Baxter, 1970i Lewiso

1961; McClusk*yu Niemío a Ferrero L973¡ Mehrabian, 1972).

It has been shown in pilot, v¡ork that l4exican youngst'ers are

more sensíti.ve to the emot,ional content of tone of voice

t,han their Canadian counterparts (McCluskeyo Al-bas, Niemi,

Cuevasu & Ferrer" l-975)" And in Study I' across a much wider

age range, Mexicans ïr¡ere again more sensit.ive than Canadians
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at every age level. Since Mexican subjeets do indeed appear

to be more sensitive to i:one of voice, it is possible that

they might also be more sensitive to--and hence more affected

by--cont.radictory cornmunications " Therefcre, it was expected

that:
(3) l"lexican children at the various
age levels would int,erpret contradic-
tory messages more negatively than
Canadian children of the same ages"

As mentioned previously, there are contradictions in the

literature concerning which speech channel has the most impact

on subjects making emot.ional judgments" Howeveru there is some

indication that children and adul-ts respond differentiy to con-

tradictory speech, with i'oungisters attending more to the seman*

+i ^ ^^*.¡-.i a*uÅv ¡/v!.--,. -f the message (Olsen, L967) and adults responding

more to the tone (Fujimoto, L972¡ Mehrabian & Wiener, 1967¡

Starkweather, 1956). Although ot.her contradictory findings

(regarding always responding in t.he direction of negativity)

make it. difficult to make a prediction hereo Olsen's (1967)

suggestion that subjects become more responsive to tone rvith

age cer'tainly seems quite plausible" Às a consequence, it was

expected that:

(4) young children in both cultures
would tend to accepL the verbal content
of contradictory messages o while ol-der
subjects rçoul-d respond in t.he opposite
manner "
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I,|ETHOD

s u 8-1ECïS

Ei-ght.y boys from the Lord Selkirk School Division #11,

Selkírko Manitoba, Canadau and B0 from schools in Colonia

del Val1e, Mexico City, Mexåco, served as subjects. Twenty

children frorn each couniry at, each age level 5u 9, 130 and L7

took part. Half of these subjects (i"e", i0 from each country

at. each age) rllere assigned to the experimentai- group (hearing

cont,radictory speech) , while the other half comprised t,he con*

trol group (hearing congruent speech).

No child who v¡as knov¡n Lo have behavioural or emot,ional

problens or vshose I"Q. was above or below the normal range

was included j.n the sampJ-e" As ín Study I, the hearing of atrl

subject,s was 'Lested within normal limits. All- subjects klere

chosen from "middle class" homes and schools,

CONTRAÐTCTORV AND CO¡üGRUEÅJT SPEECH SI.A,{PtES

In the cont,radictory condit,ion, every speech sample was

as contradict,ory as possible in terms of both act.ivity and

valence" That, ís, active ("happy" and "angry") sentences

t¡ere expressed by speakers in passive ("sad" and "ioving'o)

tones, and passive ones in act,ive tones" Similaråy, posi-

tive ("happy'o and "loving") passages klere expressed in nega-

tive ("sad" and u'angryu') tonesu and negat.ive ones in posit,ive

tones.

Fon example u the first speaker was asked to recite

"happy" wotrds ('oI feel so happy today") in a "sad" tone,
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"angryo' words ( trtrrm just so angry" ) in a u'lovíng" tone, " sâd"

rçords ("Ium so sad novg") in a "happy" toneu and "loving" words

("I love youu darling") in an "angiry" tone, The other speakers

recited comparable material" 4tr1 24 contradictory samplesu

with t.he verba] cont.ent and the tone in which each message

was spoken, are lj"sted J-n Ã,ppendix XfV.

Three Canadian a:rd three Mexican bilingual Èeachers (again

slect,ed. far their "sensitivity") were each asked to record

four specific speech samples in English (for a total of 24

samples) for the Canadian subjects in t,he contradictory ccln-.

d.it,ion (i.e,, for the erxperimental group). Each speech sample

recorded by each teacher was different.u and each was contra-

dict,ory "

For the Mexican subjects also in the contradictory condi-

tion, the 24 English speech samples were translated direct.ly

into Spanish and the same six bilingual teachers (three Canadian

and three Mexican) were asked to record these in t,he same eon-

t,radictory manner" Using a procedure similar to that out.Lined

by Bugentalu Love, Kas\dan, and Äpril (1971) , the verbal (type-

scripts) and the tonal (filtered samples) aspects of speech

of bot,h the Canadian and Mexican vocal expressions \dere rated

by judges to insure that they vùere truly cont,radictory. That

is, judges (10 teachers) in Canada rated the English samples

v¿íth respect to verbal and vocal coneent. For the verbal con-

t,ent u they simply read typescripts of the words spoken and

rated them as positive or negative. For toneo they heard the

speech samples after the verbal content had been removed by
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positive or negative " For every cont,radictory sampJ-e used

in the st.udy, B of. 10 judges had to rate the verbal and vocal

content as beinE incongruent. The same procedure was followed

in Mexico (using 10 i4exican t.eachers as judges) to rate t,he

Spanish sampJ-es.

In cont.rast,o in preparj-ng speech samples for t,he Canadian

children in t,he congruent condition (i"e., for the control
group) , t,he same Canadian and Mexican bil-íngual speakers were

asked Èo enact the same verbal- messages in a congruent fashion
(e"9" u "I feel so happy today" said in a o'happy" toneo "f 'm
just so angryn' said ín an "arrgry" t,one, etc" ) " For the Mexican

subjects also in the control condition, these samples hrere

translated and recorded in Spanish in the same congruent

manner. The congruent samples v/ere also rated by the judges

(teachers) in each cult.ure to make certairr that t,he røords

and tone were indeed consistent"

PROCEDURE

A,tl Canadian boys in every age group were seen individ-
ual-ly by the same Canadian experimenter, while all Mexican

subjects were seen by a single t*dexican experimenter. In an

attempt to control for differences in language and reading

ability. all- subjects in the study were required to make their
identificatíons of speech sampres by pointing to one of four

stick figure drawings Lhat represented the four emotional

states in question (i.e., happiness, sadness, Ioveo and. anger).
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The stj-ck figures used were identical- t'o those described and

illustrat,ed in St.udY I.

As before, Subjects in each group were trained t'o asso-

ciate each of the four st,ick figure drawings with the appro-

priate corresponding emotional state (see Appendix IV) " They

l,,ere then tofd that they were going to hear t,he voices of ladies

speakinge and \dere asked to indicate how the speech samples

made them feel ("Does this lady make you feel happyu sado }ov-

irg, or angry? ) " "411 speech samples were o of course o arranged

and presenÈed in random order"

The t,esting situation was as similar as possible in both

countries" Canadian and Mexican children in the experiment'al

groi-lp heard the contradictory speech samples white Canadian

anC Mexican Subjects in the conLrol- condition heard t'he con-

gruent recordj-ngs. Àf t,er listening to each speech sample,

each subject had I0 seconds to point to the stick figure

drawing of his choice"

RESUTTS

The number of negati-ve responses made by each subject

h/as computed by summing his "angry" and "sad" responses.

These rav¡ data are presented in Appendix XV, To derive the

appropriate error terms e êD analysis of variance ' containing

four leve}s of ägêo two l-evels of type of speecho and two

leveJ-s of culture of list,ener, was performed on these nega-

Èive response dat.a. The analysis is sununarízed, without F



valuesr in Appendix XVT"

In order to maximize power, planned comparisons were

performed on the dat,a to test Hypotheses (1), (,2), and (3) 
"

These a priori comparisons yíelded siEnifi-cant effects for
type of speech, âgÊu and culture of líst.ener"

More specifícallyo the mean negat,ivity øcores for all
age levels i-n bot.h cultures (extracted from Appendix XV) are

¡rresent,ed in F'igure 2a"
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Figure 2a. ¡lcan nwber of negative
contradictsory and congruent speech
and cultule,

responses emitted to
as a function of age

As the figure sirov¡s, the signif icant, type of, speech

effect. is account.ed for by the fact. that, subjects at every

age level made more negative responses to contradictory than

to congruent speech" Planned comparisons (summarized in
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Appendix XVII) revealed that the contradictory speech was

judged much more negatively than the congruent speech samples

by both the Canadian (n = 4A"L7, p < "0]) and l"texican (f' =

86"40, p <.01-) subjecÈs" For the Canadians, the tendency to

view contradictory samples negatively was significant at 5

(r = 25"7L, p 4.01), 9 (F = 17.85, p< "01), and 13 (f' = 5"73,

p< "025) years of â9ê, but failed to reach significance at

the l7-year-old level (F <1). Similarly, with the Mexican

subjects, this negative view of

at ages 5 (F = 38" 40, p < .01) , 9

(F = 17.85, p("01), but not at

contradiction lvas siqnificant

(tr = 4L"97, p <.01), and 13

L7 years of age (f' = 2"86,

p> "0s)"
Another inspection of the means in Figure 2a shows

that the age effect is due t.o the fact that younger chilclren

respond more negatíveIy to contradictorlz speech samples than

do the older ones. Tests for trend (summarized in Appendix

XVIII) reveal-ed linear trends in this regard for bot,h Canadian

(F = 24"88, p <"01) and Mexican (F = 26.23, p<.01) subjects

in the contradictory condition" That. is, the younger the a9ê,

the more negative the response to the contradictory speech

samples under consideration. In contrasto there were no

Iinear age trends found in the congiruent condition, since

subjects responded similarly at all age levels" There v¡ere

no guadratic trends evident in e'i ther the contradictory or

congruent. conditions"
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Vüith respect to the cul-ture of listener effect., Figure

2a shows that i"lexican subjects are in fact, more negat.ive to-

wards contradicior)¡ samples t.han Canadians of corresponding

añã Z\+' a crrÌ¡ian{-ir¡a lorzal fhe l'{pvir-ans- íoqno¡iel'lr,z in thesYço riU q ouvjuvsJv9 , ç¿¿e / \vvÈ?vv

youngest group) vrere noticeably more disturbed by contradic-

tory messeges¡ often lool<ing annoyedu confusedo and occasion-

ally even crying when f i stening to them" /\nd empirically,

whil-e planned comparisons (summarized in Appendix XIX) shor,¡ed

no differences in ihe congruent condition, Mexican suÌ:jects

did in fact emit significantly more negative responses than

clrd Canadian subjects in the contradictory condit.ion (f =

7 "54, p ( .0f) .

As rçell, it was possible to look at the responses of

the subjects in the contradict.ory condition in still more

depth" Since in contradictory speech tone is negat,ive when

the verbal content is positive, anci vice versa, it is impos-

sible to sar¡ rvhether or not any particular response is right

or wrong per se. Fiowever, it is certainly possible--in a

somervhat arbitrary fashion--to score each response correct

or incorrect against tone of voice (e.9., when "happy" words

are saicl in a "sad" toneu the message is considered to be

r¡^-;lr\
JGUJo

The raw data (individualo tot.al, ancl mean scores) scored

in this manner are presented below in Table 2.
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Table 2" Individualu tot.al, and mean correct responses (scored
agrainst Lone) for Canadian and Mexican subjects at t,he various
age levels in Lhe contradictory condition"

Canadian Subjects Mexican SubjecLs

T713L7t3Age

Tot.aL
ì;

1

5

5

3

B

.a

5

3

^

6

50

5.0

7

B

'7

B

6

10

5

B

".ì

*

L2

L4

I5

t;
16

T3

11

__lg
L24

L2.4

t0
15

L2

16

11

13

14

I1
T4

t5
l-3l_

13"1

10

6

6

9

5

5

6

B

6

69

6"9

B

].0

11
oo

t2

B

9

10
q

*
9"2

13 r7
10 L4

12 11

TO L2

15 15

t7 I4
]3 16

12 13

L2 18

t6 14

130 I44
13"0 14"4

To test l{vpothesis (4) , än anai-ysis of varíance was per-

formecl on the number of correct responses (scored against tone).

The analysis/ summarized in Appendix XX, yielded significant age

(¡' = 7L"35, p < "01) and culture of listener (F = 10.06, p < "0f )

effects. As the means in Table 2 show, the culture of listener

effect is due to the fact that l{exicans at all aqes are more

sensitive to tone than Canadians. Interestingly, however, suLr-

jects in both cult.ures tend t.o score more accurately (against

tone) wit.h increasing age" The age ef fect, then, is accounted

for by the fact that rvhile youngier chil-dren are less influenced

by Lone o older ones seem more sensiti ve

it appears, go more for the words; but

tonal characteristics of speech take on

to it" Younger childrenu

with increasing age the
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The results of this st.udy support Hypothesis (1), in
that the contradicbory communications seem to affect. sub-

ject,s in a negaÈive way. That is, although subjeces have no

trouble responding to congruent, speech where words and tone

agree (natural-ly, they respond negatively to negat,ive messages

and positivej-y to positive ones), they emit. significant.ly more

negative than posiÈive judgment,s when hearing contradj-ctory

passages. This findíng is consistent u¡ith the earlier work

of Bugental, Kasrdan, and Love (l-970), and prorrides some sup-

port for the double-bind hypothesis" Since children seem to

have such a dist.aste for cont,radietion n it is not il-Iogical
to conjecture that, an excess of incongruency might have a

not,iceable effect, on them" Although no attempt. was made here

to link contradiction and disturbance, the results are sug-

gestive and worthy of additional research" In fact,, in Study

III an attempt is made to look more cJ_osely at this issue,

and to consider the variable of disturbance directly.
As predicted in Hypothesis (2'ì , it was also found that

younger children reacted more negat,ively to cont,radÍction

than did the older ones" It seems i-ikely that. during the

developing childhood yearsu individuals are more "vulnerable"
to inconsisLencies in speech. This finding has all sorLs of
ramificat,ions for the t,eaching professionu providing some

solid experimental- data in support of the hitherto intuitive
notion tirat. sarcasrn is conf using for youngsters " Educators

insist.ing that sarcasm has no place in primary classrooms quit,e
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likely has a valid point, These dat,ao in factu atrso have

impricat.ions fsr child rearíng itserf. rt would. appear

obr,'ious t.hat being consistent on all communication channers
(i.e" o arroiding sarcasm and contradiction) míght be tremend-

ousry Ímportant in conununicating v¿ith children, especially
the younger ones"

The result,s at hand also support. Hypothesis (3), in that
¡lexican subjects react,ed more negatj_vely to cont.radictory
speech than canadians, .Art,hough Mexicans are of t.en stereo-
t'yped as such a "happy" peopl-e, this may not necessariry be

the case" rt is possible t.hat they are decidely more exureme,

however, and that. they are, in effect, more ',happy" and moïe

"sad." certaj-nly here, the Mexrcans were more sensitive (and

reacted more negat,5.vely) to conÈrad.ictions than canad.ians.

rt appears conceivable t.hat, through learning and socializa-
ti-cn, t,he Mexåcan culture and languaEe have become "more emo-

tional" than ours. Differences in the style of the mother-
child relationship in the two cultures may lce a contributing
factor in creating such differences in "emot¡onal-ity', (Hoppe,

Kagan, & Zahn , L977 ¡ Madsen & Kagan , Ig73J " In any case, it
seems realistic to suggest thato d.ue to a greater sensitivity
"Lo nonverbal and vocal cues, Mexican children may be more

aware of--and consequently more vulnerabre to--contradictory
messag.es in speech"

Since IJypothesis (4) was upheld. as well, these results
wourd seem to resolve some of the controversy as to which

speech channel has the most impact on subjects making emot,ionaf
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judgments" .As olsen (L967 ) tentaeively suggestedo there is

an agie difference operating, with young children--apparenÈIy

inaccurate and unsure in t,heir tonal judgments--rely5-ng heavily

on the informat,ion communicat,ed through words and language 
"

This could be part, of the reason why youngsters don't under-

stand sarcasn; they are simply unable to pick up (or afraid

to rely on) t.he subt,le nuances and inflections in tone" Older

individuals, hr¡wever o become more sens j"tive and give more

wej-ght t,o the vocal channel" In short,, in t,his study' youngier

children responded more often to the v¡ords r+hile tone pre-

dominated for ol,der subjects" Ie appears t.hen, that much of

the controversy in the area has been due simply to the fact.

that people respond d.ifferently to speech at differenL ages"
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PERCEPTION ()F CÛNTRAOÍCTORV " OAUELE-ßI¡J' SPEECH ßV ÌNORL|AL

Á¡JP Ð'ISTURßED CHTLOREIú OF I/ARTdUS AGES
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Contradictory messages clearly had a marked effect, on

subject,s part,åcipating in Study II" Specifically, it appeared

àhat. MeNicans were more sensitive and, vul-nerabLe to contra-

dicÈion than Canadians, and that, younEer subjects (in both

cul'cures) were rnore affected than older ones. Certainly,
the contradictory sampJ-es had an inpacto such that subject,s

in general reacted síEnlficantly more negatively to them than

t,hey did to the congruent. speech.

liaving found this overalL type of speech effect, there

is a need to probe and examirre contradiction in speech st,ill
further. Indeedo folj-owing the direct.ion of ot,her invest,iga-

tions in the area, it would seem appropriate at this point

to make a more overt at,tempe to Iånk cont,radictoryo doubJ-e-

bind type speech with emotional "abnormality". Keeping in
mind double-bind È,heory in general o iÈ might, be helpf uI to

move away from cult,ura1 variables somewhat,, i-n order to begin

t,o expJ-ore emot,ional factors and "disturbance'o to some degree.

.An excess of incongruent cornmunícatj-on fro¡n parent to

child is thought by some to be invoLved in t,he et,iology of
abnormal behaviour" Specificallyo the double-bind hypett,hesis

has been proposed to accou¡¡t for the origin of schizophrenia

(Batesonu Jacksono HaJ-eyo & Weakland, 1956). In brief u the

theory is that a parentu usually the mother, says one thing
t-o the child with words, while cornmunicating something quite

different on t.he nonverbal Level" The contnadictions ín the

message are hiddeno inhibited, or denied in some mannero and

any attempt by the child to point. out the conflicting nature
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of the communicat.ion simply leads t.he mother to deny any

incongruity "

Supposedly, a child is ¡:laced in an ambivalent and con-

fusing situat.iono referred to as a double-bind, røhen herlshe

j.s subjected to such incongruent communication. A,ccording

to Bat,esono Jackson, Haleyu & !üeakland (1956) and Weakland

(1960), continued exposure to ambiguous messag:es af this sort
can cause the child to develop schizophrenic behaviour pat-

terns" For a rnore complet,e discussion of this t.heory, refer
to Appendix I.

After t.he dor*lole-bind hypothesis was first, proposed,

there was someêhing CIf a bandvragon effect.. Unfort.unatelvo t,he

double-bind--being essent.ially a subjecbive, ctri.nical concept

--sras difficult. to corne t,o grips vyit.h experimentally" Early

research was discouraging (Ciotolao 1961; Loeff u 1966; Pot.ash,

1965; Ringuebte & Kennedy, 1966), ando in his cornplet,e and

comprehensive review, Schuham (L967 ) concluded that the very

existence of the double-bind was open to serious question"

More recentlyo however, fruit,ful data have been produced, and

ingenious atternpts have been made to relate psychopat,hology

and parental- use of contradiceory communrcation (Beakel, I97L¡

Beakel & Mehrabian, 1969; BuEentalo Love, KasrÀ/an, & .¡\pril,

L97L; Olsen, L967, "

trn a study of major importanceo Bugent,alo Loveo Kaswan,

and ApriI (1971) prepared vídeot,apes of parent-child communi-

cation in "norrnal" families and in famil-ies containing a

"disturbed" child" In Ëheir investigation, a "disturbed"
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child was one referred by school aut,horit.ies as exhibiting
emotíonal or behavioural difficutties" Adult, judges rated

tLrese videotaped com¡nunications r,.'iÈh nespecÈ Èo verbal,

vocalo and r¡isual contenL" Ii: was found that a significant,ly
greater proporÈion of mothers of "disturbed" children emítt.ed

conflictirg, contradi_ctory communications than did mothers

of the "normal-" children. Although thrís fínding is consis-

t,ent with the double-bind hypothesis o Lt suggest,s that contra-

dictory communication on the part of t.he mot.her could be

cent.ral to the causat.ion of pathology in general, and not

Ii¡nited specifically to schizophrenia. In ot,her wordsu it
seems appropniat.e to "soft.en" the hypothesi"s and move beyond

merely looking at schj-zophrenia aLone. Simply examining the

effects of cont,radictoryu bindáng rnessages--rather than search-

ing for a link with schizophreniê--represents pragmatic and

meaningful research in its own righÈ. A more t.horough d.is-

cussion of this issue is again present,ed in Append.ix I"
rn earlier invest.igat,ions, it has been found Èhat chirdren

show a marked improvement with age in ability to ident,ify words,

Èone, facial expression, and. other nonverbal informatron
(Brov¡n, 1973; Dale , Lg72¡ Dímitrovskyu \964; Fenster, L9G7 ¡

Gates, 1927; McCluskeyu I974; McNeill, 1970; Wood, Lg76).

Powerful deveropment,al t.rends have been clearly ident,ified
in these areaso yet, with a handfuL of except,ions (Bugental,

Kass/an, & Love, 1970: Bugent,al_o Kaswano Loveo & Fox, 1970;

Mccluskey & Ai-bas, 1978; olsen u L967ll o age has been essentially
ignored as a varj-able in do',rble-bind research" It, seems
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appropriate, then, Lo look at Lhe double-bind hypothesis

from a development,al perspective, especially since the few

si:udies looking aL age and the double-bind have supported

the possibility of developmental differences"

In many ways, the design of this study was similar to

that in Study II. Ho\devern Lhe aim was to focus more on

the double-bindo and to examine "disturbance" rather than

cuLture (i.e", rather than Canadian and Mexícan youngsters,

tire subjects klere "normal" and "disturbed" chi-ldren). As

well, La zero in still more on the "feelings'o af the chil-

dren, the measuring instrument. and other aspects of the in-

vestigat,ion r,¡ere changed and extended considerably.

For the same reasons outlined earlieru it was again

hypthesized t.hat:

(1) children at, ai-l age levels would
react rnore negativeJ-y to contrad.ic-
Èory mesag:es than to congruent mes-

sages.

(2) younger children would interpret
contradictory messages more negatively
than older children.

There is some research to suggest that children dis-

like contradictiono and that they are, in fact, dist,urbed

by it, (Bugental, Kaswan, & Love, L97A; Bugental, Kaswan, Loveo

& Pox o L970; Bugental, Love, Kaswan, & April, f971) " If t,he

redefined, Ioosened version of the double-bind is tenable, and

inconsistent communication indeed involved in the causation

of "disturbance", it would not, be unreasonable to expect
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"dist,urbed" chil-dren to react. negatively to cont.rad,ict,ory

messages (that. supposedly played. a part in the etiology of

their problems in the fírst ¡rlace), Consequentlyo for the

purposeso here, it was also hypothesized that:
(3) "dist,urbed" chåldren at varíous
age levels r+oul"d int,erpret. contra-
dictory messagies more negatively t,han
"normal" chíldren of the same ages.

METHAÐ

SUBJECTS

Sixf"y boys frorn 'b,he Lord Selkirk School Dåvision #11,

serkirk, i'tanif;obao canadau served as subjeets in {:irås study"
Twenty subjects v¡ere at. the grade 2 lever, 2a at the grade 4

level u and 20 in grade 6. i{alf of the children at, each grad.e

level (i"e", 10) hxere crassified as "normal", while the oÈher

half \r/ere considered t,o be "dist,¡:rbed". Every child included
in the "disturbed" group had been ident,ified as a behaviour

problem in schoolo and had gone through the standard referral
process (i"e", classroo¡n t,eacher to resource teacher to prin-
cipal to out,side personnel- ) . And. !n e\¡ery case, special
service personnel wj-thin Èhe school division (psychologist.,

co-ordinator of special educationu et.c. ) and/or personnel

from outside agencies (e"g., tr{ealth and community serviceso

childrenos Hospi-tal of winnipeg, child Guådance clinic of
Greater winnipegu the selkirk Hospit.at- for Ment,al Diseasesu

eÈc") had to concur that the child in quest,ion rqras emotionally
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or behaviouraJ-J-y o'dist,urbed'0" u'Norrnâ.Luo subjectse oF! the other

hand, were functionlng wei-J- at home and at, schoolo and had

never been referred for any reaËon"

No chitrd participat.ing in Èhe study had an I.e. above

or belos? the normar range (90-l-10), scores on various inÈel-
J-ågence t,ests (e"g., I{echsier Intelligence Scal_e for Childrenu

St,anford-Binet,, Peabody Píct,ure Vocabulary Testn Ouick Test,

slosson rntelligence Testo and various group test,s) were

aJ.ready on file for most, students. when no recent, score was

availabLeo resource Èeachers were asked Èo ru¡t a quick screen-

ing t,est. (i'e. u Peabody Pict,ure vocabulary Test or euick Test) 
"

.Also" the hearrng of all sr¡bjects used in the study was tested

wj-thin normar Lirnies by Lhe divísionus hearing ctinician" Tn

addåt.j-onB !1o subject participat,ang ín the st,udy was reading

more thar¡ one year below grade level (as measured by the

Reading Comprehensj-on sect,ion of the Peabooy Individual Achieve-

ment, Test.) .

SPEECH SAÁ,{PIES

The congruent and centradictory speech samples recorded

by the Canadian teachers for St,udy II were used aEain here.

That ís, there were a tota] of L2 conEruent and Lz cont,radie-

tory messages (i"e" u 3 teachers x 4 emot,ional stat,es). These

24 speech samples were arranged in random order on e single
tape,
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?ROCEÐURE

A v¡ithin subject,s design was usedu wi-t,h each subject
serving as his ordn crneroL" That, ís, all "nor-mê.l" and "dis-
tutrbedo' children in each grade heard all t,he contradictory
as well as all the congiruent messages" After the tape v¡ith

€he L2 contradictory and Lz congruent, st.imuri was presentedu

each child was asked t,o respond to each samg:Ie" ïn an effort
to Eet more inÈo each childus "feetr-ingrs" and emot,ional frame

of reference, a measuri-ng instrument developed. by Buck (1925)

was adapted and used here" other símilar instruraents have

proven q'uit.e successful with children in the past (cf" Hogan o

f975). Very simply, every child heard each speech sarnple,

and was then asked to point to one of t.he faces shown below;

,-----.\.
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Figure 3a. Faces (and numerical
the emot,i-onal react,ions to the

weíghtings) representing
speech sampJ-es "
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read as folloq¡s:
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Listen to each one and point, to hov¡

the J-ady makes you feel. If you really
like what. she says and it, makes you feel
very happy u poínt, t.o t,his f ace (experí-
menÈer point,s to the face on the extrerne
leff:) . If what, she salzs makes you feel a

lit,tle bit, happyo point, to this face (ex-
perimenter points to points to the face
jusÈ left. of cent.re) " If you really donut
l"ike what. she says and it makes you very
sado point, to t,hís face (experimenter
point,s to the face on the extreme right) "

If lçhaÈ she says makes you feel a lit.tle
bit. sado point. tso Èhis face (experimenter
point,s t,o t,he face just, right. of centre) "

And åf you feel not.hing or aren't sure
about what she says o point, t,o the middle
face (experiment,er points) " There are
no "right" or "wrong" answers. I ontry
wanL t,o know how you feel about, what the
ladies are saying.

RES UI-TS

The five-point scale wit.h assigned numerical weights

makes it. possible to get, at the degree of negativity in
childrenus responses to t,he speech samples" Hypothet,icallyo

if a child react,ed in a neutral manner to aLl st,imuli u he

would obt.ain an overall score of 72 (,L"e", 24 x 3), If he

responded negat,iveJ-y, his scotre wor¡ld. be higher, wlrile if
he responded positively it would na€ura}ly be lower. In each

of the two condit,ionsu a neut,ral score would be 36 (i.e., 12

x 3). .AEain, the higher the score--to a maximum of 60 (i"e. 
u
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12 x 5)--t.he more negati-ve the response.

A score was computed for each subject (by summing the

numerical values of his responses) for the congruent and for

the contradictory samples. These raw data (along with the

means) are presented in Appendix XXI" To derive the appropri-

ate error terms o âfl analysis of varj-ance v'¡ith repeated meas-

ureso containing three levels of âgê, two levels of type of

speech, and two leve1s of listener, was performed on these dat.a"

The analysis is summarized in Appendix XXII" A priori compari-

sons were performed on the data to test Hypotheses (1), (2) ,

and (3)" These yielded significant effects for type of speechu

âgêo and type of listener" Specifically, the mean scores for

both "normal'o ar¡d o'disturbed" chíldren at the three grade levels

are presented graphically in Figure 3b.

Speech

contradic tory

a^ññrrrêht

LtsÈener

Disturbed ô-_-s
Nomal. o-____-o

Disturbed E-g
Normal D____{l

o!t

Ø

f¡l
H

o
H

3

Ã

,OF

"^L

I

'o l-
,.L

GRÀDE

Flgure 3b. Mean weighted scores Èo congruenL and contradictoly
epeech as a function of age and type of subject.
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As the figure shows o the type of speech effect is due

to the fact that subjects judge the cont,radictory speech

more negatively than the congruent. samples" Planned com-

parisons (summarized in Appendix XXIII) showed that this

negative reaction to cont,radiction occurred in both the

'unormal" (F = 51.63r p < .01) and "disturbed'o (F = 111.30 t

p< "0I) populat.ions. Further comparisons revealed thato for

the o'normal" subjectso this negative reaction was significant

at, the grade 2 (F = 32,659 p< "01)o grade 4 (F = 16,59, p<

"01), and grade 6 (F = 7"0V, pd "025) levels. Similarly,

this effect was also significant. for the "disturbedu' subjects

at Èhe grade 2 (F = 54"929 p < "01), grade 4 (F = 39.43, p<

"01)¡ and grade 6 (F = 21.00É p< "01) l-eve1s,

In terms of the age effect, Figure 3b shows that., in the

contradictory condit.ion¡'younger subjects are more negative

than older ones" In the contradictory condition, then, tests

of trend (summarized in Appendix XXIV) yielded significant

linear age trends in the case of both t,he "normalo' (F = 7"00,

p< .01) and "disturbed" (r' = 6"13¡ p( .025) subjecÈs" No

such linear trends were found in the congruent condition"

Furthera rro significant quadratic trends were found in either

the contradi-ctorv or conqrrlent condítions"
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Figure 3b also reveaLs that. "disturbed" chål-dren re-
acted more neEahively t^o contradictíon Èhan "nornar', youxr,g,-

sÈers" !ühile there were no differences in the congruent,

conditÍonu planned comg:arisons (summarízed in Append.ix XXV)

showed that "dist,urbed" boys responded to contradictory
samples significant,ly more negatively (f' : 7"89, p ( .01)

than did t,he "normals".

pfscusstdM

As impried earl-ier, Lhe fíve-point scale permiÈs a more

precise different,íation of degree of sensrÈivity than did the

st,.ick figures used in the first two st.ud.ies" rn other wordsu

this scare permits subjects to respond more negatívely to some

samples t,han to others " Af ter study r_r, it was no surprise
t,hat Hypotheses (1) and (Z) were support,ed here. It appears

quite definite that sul:jects do view contradictory speech

in a negative fashion" And the age effect is clearly werl-
estabrishedo with younger children again reacting most nega-

tively. rt rnay be that children become more arsare of the

inconsistencies in contradictory speech as they gro\¡r older,
perhaps gaining an understanding of and an ',irünu.nit,y,' to
such messag'es v¡ith age,

of more interest here u however o was the facÈ t,hat.--as
predicted in Hypothesis (3)*-"dÍsturbed" children were more

affect,ed by cont,radictory speech (i"e" u vJ-ewed it. more neqa-
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t,ively) than 'onotrmal" youngsters" In the first placeo t'his

finding provídes soLid support fon the (redefined) double-

bind hypothesís" Since "disÈurbed" ehildrer¡ are so sensitive

Èo contradict.ionu it is not unreasonabLe to Suppose that, such

contradictio¡r might, have had a hand j-n causång t,he disturb-

ance . At, the very l-east, Lhese result,s are t'hought pro-

vokingo and should provide something of a foundat.ion for fuÈure

research,

one possibifity might be to examine in more det'ail v¡hat'

physical characteristics of tone ane j.nvolved in coneradic-

t,ion" And in addj-t,ion to analyzing Lhe speaker's voice, it

couLd be useful to measure bhe verbal and vocal responses

of the liste¡rerLo varíous speech samples" MahI (1956) argued

that, since anxiety disrupt.s all ongoing behaviouro anxious

individual-s rorould exhibit many pauses and hesitancies i"n their

speech" Indeedo Mahl (1956) rnanaged to demonsÈrate that

cIíent,s in psychotherapy respond with higher silence quotient,s

(the proport,ion of t.irne avaitrai:le to an indj-vidual durång

whích he is silent,) durinE high-anxious phases of the sessions

than during low-anxious ones.

trn forthcoming research rsith cont.radict,ion, each sub-

ject's comrnents ehroughout bhe session couLd be recorded on

t.ape and examíned by cont,enL analyt,ic rnethods" One advan-

t.age of analyzinE the verbal content, (of the words actually

spoken by the subjects) and the tonal informat.ion {in Èerrns

of pauseso int,erruptions, etc") is that ctrildren would be

allowed really to express t,hemselves raÈher Lhan merely point''
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ArÁd ie may weXI be that, if cont,radictory communicatione dis-

èurb, upseto oE make Èhe chiLdren anxious to any marked

deEreeo Èhey roay ån fact, eNhibit, rnore såIence Pauses or

interrupt,ions of conbinuity when listening to this type of

speech. In any caseu Èhe not,ion of ap5:lying centent ana-

Iytic techniques eo voice samples from speakers and list,eners

is worthy of serious consideration in the near fut,ure"

The findings at hand also have import,ant, implícat,ions

for teachinE and parenting" For one thing' it woul,d seem

J,ogical to use all channeLs in order to ì"mprove con'munica-

t,ive effect.iveness" tdatr:rally enoughu if a communj.cator uses

aÏl channels ån conr.bj.nat,íon ratller than single ones, ånt,erpreta*

t.ic,n accuracy on the part, of t,he receiver i-s much hågher

(Archer & ê.kert,, L9771 " Furthero if, youngsÈers dislj.ke and

are conf used by cont.radictory messages u adult,s sl¡ould si.mptry

avcid directing too many t,heir \day" Both at, home and at

school o consístency in coinmunicat.ion would appear t,o be the

key, If one r+ant,s to positively rej.nforce a child, a happy

facía-l exp,ressj-on a¡rd pleasant, tone of voice should be coupJ,ed

r¡¡ith posltive verbal cont.ent" And if one is angry, it might,

be best, to be annoyed on È,he verbal-, vocaJ., and visuai

channels simult.a¡reousJ-y, Cert,ainly, if t,he results of the

present research are any indicatíono parent,s and teachers

"øould be urell advised. t.o avoid using en excess of sai:casm

or coneradiction when deaJ-ír:g wlth young children"
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S UMMÅR Y

The result,s of St,udSr I were consåsEent with earlier

f .tndings in shorsång ã¿ pronounced age ef feet o such that,

subjecès' abíJ-ity to judge the emot,ional content, of filtered

speech tended in general 'bo J-mprove wit,h age" Thi.s ebility

to Elean af fective j"nf,ormation from tone di-d leveL off , how-

evÊro wieh older subject,s (part,icularny the 6S-year oldsi

funct.ioning less ef f i-cåently than u'yor.rrtrg" adult,s,

St,udy I also shov¿ed a rnarked culture effect.o in 'Lhat,

Mexican subjects vlere i:et,t,er able to judEe the speech sarnples

thran Ca:rad.ians of eorresporlding agte* In fact, tlaere was a

speaker (as wetrl as a låst,ener) effecb" That, iso Mexican

communicaêors þJere abLe to Èransm-i-t t.he eraotíon thelz intended

more accurat,ely than tl:e Canadian speakers" These find,ingso

then, supported the intuitive notion that Mexicans ê,re gen-

eraily more sensit,ive to nonverbal cues than are Canadians.

Tnt.erest,ingj.y, Lhj-s r!s¡¡ps1'.i6s!r sen.sít,ivity seerned eo persev-

erate to some eNtent from childhood through to retirement age"

Clear differences in at,tit,ude and language obvior:sly

exrst between Mexicans and of,her Nort.h Arnerieans" And cer-

t,aj.n nonverbal u'gesÈural'u differences have been well-d,ocu-

ment,ed as weLl" Howevern it, is interesting to not,e that, Èhe

cult,ural differe¡rees appear èo ext.end to even the nonverbal

tonal- level" The fact. Èhab thene r,.¿ere such subt,tre differences

betrøeen Canadia¡rs and Mexicans in both the t.ransmission and

recepÈion of affect. in tone h¡as imporÈant ímp1ícab*ons for
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crøss-cìåIt,ural" cosnmunåcabion and inÈ,ernat,iq¡nal- understanding.

Hav5-ng found a culÈr¡ral dÍfference in sensit,åvity Èo

fåltered vocaå ex¡rressiûns, ie seemed appropriate to at.t,empt,

Èo exanrine other types of speech" In St,udy II, then, Canadi-an

and Mexican subject,s lísÈened to cont.radietory speech (wt¡ere

Èhe tone of voice s¡as incongruent, wj-th €he words spoken) ar¡d

Èo cong:ruent speech (ín u'hicir the words and tone tl¡ere con*

sistent). Ã definite speech effect. was foundo such that sut¡-

jects from l¡oth culÈures reacted significantS,y more negaÈiveXy

to contra<Ìictory Èhan to congruenÈ sampJ.es. This f inding was

again consistenÈ wiL.h earlier theory an-d research, and pro-

vj"ded some support for the idea that contradictory, double*

bind type messages can have a negat,S-ve ef€ssg on t,he receiver"

As expectedu Canadian and Mexican subjecÈs both responded

more negat,ivelSr to contradiction at younger ages. In other

words, vrhile older children appeared to be more sensit,ive to

the tonal portion of sontradictory messages (and thereby

gain some 'oimmunityn' from thern) , younger subjects viewed con-

t,radict.ion ín speech in a very negative manner. This age

trend has implicat,j"or¡s for parenting and Leaching, and sug-

gest,s that, ie would be beneficial to avoid sarcasm and incon-

gruency when commu¡ricat,íng rsith )¡ounger children.

Also, I{exican sub jects in Study II víewed cont,radictory

speech more negativeS-y than their Car¡adiarr counterparÈs " It
seemed possible that through learníngu sociaiizat,iona oË

ç,'hatever" Mexi-cane have becorne mûre u'emotional" and rnore
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cul-t,uratr d.ifference in sensit,ivity may have been operati-nE

in the cont,rad,ictory condit,ionu rnaking Mexicans more aware

of (and ¡nore vulnerable to) inconsistencies between t,one of

voice and verbal contenb.

In St,udy TII, an at.tempt r+as made to explore the rel-at,ion-

ship between contradictory u doubJ"e-binding speech and emot.ional

"disturbance", The speeeh samples used were the same ernployed

in Study II, but here the congruent, acrd contradictory messages

were played to "normal" and "disturbedo' children" Againo

fhere were age and speech effect,e, And, in addition, Èhere

was a type of subject. effectu wiÈh 'od.isturbed'o children re-
acting not,iceabl]' rnore negat.irrely to contradícÈicn thar¡ "normal"

youngseers 
"

This result, røas ínterpreted as being generally support-

ive of a softened, redefined view of the doul:1e-bi.nd h-ypot.hesís,

In other r.¡ords, since the "disturbed" chåldren were so extremeiy

sensit,j.r¡e and negative tor+ards cont.radictory messages, it was

J-ogical to conjecÈure that, such messages may have had a part

to play in the etåology of the u'disturbanee" ín the first.
pJ-ace" while such conclusions are speculat,íve in many res-

pectsu the findings in Study ITI were suggest,iveo and again

emphasized Èhe import,ance af, nefraining from "bombarding"

ycungsters with an exeess of pot,enbåalj-y del¡illtating con-

Èradj-ctory coruTrulxicaÈions ab ho¡ne and at school"
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Althougl: intensive enrpiricaJ- invest.iEation of bhe phenom-

enon is in sorne l{ay a proau* of €he twenbíeth cent'ury, r¡o}1-

verbal com¡uunicabj-on has erf course been v¡it,h us from antiquít'y.

ObvÌ.ously, before the onset of spoken and writt'en language '
man--like the aníma1s-*must have commu.nícated, almost, entirely

via nonverbal signa-l-s and gest,ures, Arå Darwin {}904} pointed

out rshen hre first raísed the issue (and set off, a st'orrn of

contnoversy) in Oedcent. o$ |,,{an in 1871, n<¡nverbal cues are

indispensable to comrnunícation ín the animal kingdom' And'

even though they are suppJ-emented by venbal inpilt, in human

comrnunicat.ion u i-t. ås noç¡ al-nnost unåversally accepi'ed t'haÈ

nonverbal s5-Enals such as f,acial expressionn eye-contaet,u

proxinletyu postltrer gfeseures, and tone of voice Play an int'egrai-

part, in any face-to-face interaet,ion arnong åridividuals"

philosophers and, writ,ers have oft,en shown remÂrkable in-

sight and apprecíation for the nonverbal elernent,s in communica-

t,ion. Socratesu for example, left Litt,le doubt concerning

the importance he placed on facial and kinesic eues by observ-

5.ng that,å "NobiJ.J-ty and dignåty, se-lf-abasemen€ and serviL-
j-fyo prudence and underst.andinEu insolence and. vuJ.garityø atre

refLec€ed in the face and ín the att,it,udes of the body whet'her

still- or i-n motion" (Xe.nophon, f',le.mot"abíLia 'tÏÍl . Shakespeare

was anoeherwho consist,ently drew att,enÈion to Ï¡ot'h facial

expression and tone of voice" Witness the l"ines: "Yot¡tr face,

my tha¡re, ís as a book where men. may read sgrange mat.ters"

llÁaebe.th, Aet l¡, and o'I underst,and a fu¡:y ín your words bt¡t
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"

Other sensåt,ive røriters and obeervers have sho\dn a simi-

Xar nonverbal awarerÁesse as it, were" In Thø Advewt.uneA a$

itucb-I-e.be.,L,Lrj FLnn, Marl< Twa*r¡ has Huck gíve himsei.f aþ¡ay

while Íìûasquerading as a girl by cj.osing his legs to cat'eh a

falJ.ing object, (as a boy vaould) rather than openíng them to

cai:ch iÈ in the folds of the dress (fenrale styJ-e)" Oscar

Idilde, hint.ing at the more "risgué" aspecbs of, nonverbal

communicationo has observed that "Dancing is the vertical

exp,ression of a horizont,al desire," .And Co¡ran Doylees master

sl"euthu Sherl-oak HoJ.mes, reli-ed extremely heavíly on nonverbal

cues j.n his entert,aåni.ng investi-gatåons" In HoLnresu words:

"By a man's fingernailso by hås coat sLeeveu bY his bootso by

t¡is trouser-knees, by the callosieies of his forefånEer and

thrlrù, by his expness-iono by his sltint.-cuff,s--by each of these

things a manus calling is plain1y reveal-ed" That. all uniLed

should fail to enlighten Èhe compet,ent enquirer in any case

is almost, incor¡ceivable. "

trn some \øays, Èhis sort of anecdot.al observation of non-

verbal cornmunícation is as relevenL as hard-core empirical

data, Since nonverbal communåcaÈion occurs on an ongoing

basis in the real-*vrorld, sensiÈive observations of real-

Life nonverbal event,s represenÈ a meaningful and effecÈíve

þray to Eaín eome underst,anding of this concept"

Unfort,unately, a number of *how Èo" books have recent.ly

appeared on the sceme ån an ohvious attempi: to "cash ir¡o'on

Èhe mysÈique of nonverbal co¡rumunj"cat,ion (Cundiff o 1972¡
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Moulton & HeÀd, L976') " Such books ca¡r affeet acxd damage

hhe lit,erat,ure in the &rea o ín t,hat, ähey of t.en bend to be

exploít,åve and mistreadång. However, some 'upopular" booiçs

on the Èopic Co rrevert,heless have something èo offer. Fotr

exampleu although of the same Eenre in cert,ain respecÈso

Fast6s (197CI) immensely popular Sodg Languege. does in f,act,

cont,aån so¡ne penet,rat,ing and intriguing nonverbal- i-nsi.ghÈs "

Much more valuable are those works that combine sensi-

t,ive observat,ion cf meaningful events wj.th scientific objec-

tåvåty and methodologíce1 care. Occupying an írnportant, posi-

tion ir¡ the Lit,erat.ure are a number of unique books by the

sociologist Erving Goffman (1959, L96Ls 1963 o L967 ? L972) "

A.lLhough much of what. he has to say is aneedstal (at, every

opport.unity he uses insíglitf ul-, everyday examples to make his
work corne aLive) u Goffman manaEes to ret,aín scåentåfåc cred-

ibilit,y and work withån the bor:ndaries of experirnent.al and

thecret,ical knowJ.edge" His real*Life exarnples are undeniably

st,imulatíng and serve to Eenerabe irypoÈheses for others t<¡

pÍck up on and t,est,.

Of more inÈerest to t,he thesis at hand, of coursep are

the many well thoughÈ out. and precise sÈ,udies that examine

aspect,s of nonverbal beha'¿iour in a systematÍc and eont.roltred

fashion (e.g,u Bj-rdwhísteLl, i"970; Ekmano Friesenu & Tornkins"

1971; Mai:l & Schlltrue, L96&; MehraL:5.an, 1972; Rosenthal, Hallo

Dit"lat,teo, Rogersu & Àrcher, 1979; SpåegeJ" & Maahotkê, Ig?4) "

Perhaps the most. complete and current bibliogra¡:hy J-íst,ing

much of È,he literat.ure in f,he nonverbal realm has been com-
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piled by Key {1977} "

cf{d,ruru E ts 0F c0flÂ{urur c{'rÍ aN

Tire present, program of research is directed bowards ex*

am-ining how children respond to the emotåonal eo¡rtenÈ of var-

ious vocel expressions. Historical}yo most reseanch along

these nínes has been predicat,ed u¡:on the assurnption that'

speech is composed of two channeLs c the v e,tLbd{- channel- made

r:p of articulabed pa{:terns of sound forrning syJ-J.ables. words '
sentsencesu and oÈ,her linguist,ic forms; and the vocaÍ- channel

c<¡ntaining the oeher charac€eristics of speech such as voice

quaJ-ity and, variatiogl Ðf tone" Whitre t'he verbal channel

su¡rposed1y conveyø the seman{:ic neaninE of a colrunLlnicaÈion,

the vocal channel- is thought to carry affective information.

In normal speecho Of eoutrseo t,he verbal and vocal eues are

t.ransmiet.ed and receàved, simultaneously* Hov,revetru it is

possibJ-e 'Lo se¡:arat,e--at, least part.ially--the verbal and vocal

aspects of speech. Indeedo a basj"c st.ep in cor¡munícaËion re-

research t,o dat,e has been to isol-ate these channels and look

at each independenttry"

Th¿ V¿nba.L CþtannøI-

It is aLmost certainu âs Mead (1934) contended' that, non-

verbal communicaÈion antedated language" Man could never

have communicateel tirrough spoken lanEuage had he not first

enEaged in nonverbal- "conversations.uu However? over time

cert,ain sound patterns came to t,ake on semantic meaning and

J.anguage was born" And n af couurseo the importance of J.anguage
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for manl<ind cannot be overemgrhesåzed" The word is manus

prj-mary mediumo and. language ås such a pervasive element'

v¡i-thin the Ìruman l-i-fe st1rl s that it ås dif f åcu1t' to dís-

t.inguish between it, and thougfùt. There can be lit,t,}e doubt,

that. J.anguage coLours the way we think. As Boring (1950)

point,s out, "mind" and "souI" exist as separage worde in

the EngS-ish language. Howevero "1¡eme" in French and'uSeeleo'

in German nean both "mind" and "soul" simultaneously" As

a consequence, i-t, is f ar easier for EngJ.ish-speaking peoples

to keep psltchology separat,e from tireology than it ås for t,he

Germans or the French. Along t.he same lineso Whorf (1956)

rnakes it. clear thab c¡ne cannot expect the Hopi Indíans, whose

language lacks present., past,o and future tenses of verb forms

as r+elI es mascu,i.ine and feminine gendersu to Lhink as lde do.

I{ith this sorÈ of argument ån mind, it wouLd be somewl'lat,

naíve to consider t.he deveJ-opnent, of phii-osophyo science,

aE ¡ for that, rnatt,er r êny form of thought as being rnutuaily

exclusive from t,he language in r^¡hich it is formulated.

In essenceu the verbal channel can be thought of as the

"content" of the communicat,íon: the "what'n of t,he message"

And, obvi.ously, people are able to communicate facto opinions,

prejudices, and so on via the word" At an inÈuitive level,

ít is clear t,hat even emotion can be communicat.ed on the verbal

channel- " By way of anecdotal example o individuals of t.en

reacÈ 'oemotional.ly" when told orally or in writing t.hat some-

one l-oves them.

The invenÈj"on of the alphabet and writing must rank along
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wit"h the creation of langr"lage as milestones in human devel-

oprnent,, Vtithout, any doul:t., writ,ing was g:receded by art,ic*

ulat,e speech" Indeedu wnit,ing as an o'arL peculiar Co maTì,

even rnore than speech, presupposes langr:age u af whích it is
in some sense a refinement" (Dirj-ngeru 1948, p" 19-20). The

point, is that, the invention of the alphabet made it, possible

for +-he sour:d ¡:at.terns carrying the meaning of the oral rnes-

sage to be t,ranslated into writing. Xn faet,o ín thís mod-

ern age of literacy o n'vJe cannot think of language without,

reference to it,s writ.ten or printe<l form" (Chaytoru l-950,

p. 6). For most of us in Èhis societyo the i-mage evoked

by a meaningful sound is i.next,ricabJ-y t.ied to ttre image con-

jured up by correspondånE wri'Lten material" And if the words

spoJ<en ín a part,ícular message are simply v¡rit.Èen down, one

has mc¡re or Less ísolated the verbal aspects of the communica-

t,ion in quesÈion. Traditional approaches Èo the invest,igation

of communicatíon cont.ent and t,t¡e verbal channel have been con-

fir¡ed largely to an anaS.ysis of, t,he sernantj-c ínformat,ion con-

tained in such røritten messages.

Tþz¿ Voeat ChanneL

i{hi}e ít is cornmo:l to t,hir:k of, commr:nicat,ion simply as

language, a communicat.ion between two or more indívíduals
involves much more Èhan the r.¿ords act,uatrIy spoken (Starkweath.ero

1956, 1961) . Ã,side fro¡n nonverbal "gestutres o " a speaker's

tone of voåce and generaJ- vocal quariÈies affect a lj-stenerus

perception of whrat. ås said" Àlthough uue do not, commonly

at,tsend to only the vocal portion of a communicat,iono ít. has
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been suEgested that, emotior¡ can be com¡nunicated by bonal

varíaeion and voice qualå'b,y alosre {DavíÈz , L964 e Davit,z &

Davit,z, 1961; Di:¡cano 1969; Kramer, 1963; &{ahl & Sehulze'

Lg64; Rogerso Schener, & Rosenthalu 19?t; sÈarkweathero L956'

1961), It, appears that j"r¡ terms of conununícat,íng emÐtione

"how" sornething is said may be just as (íf not, mÐre) j"nrpor-

È,ant €han "whaÈ" is said"

AJ.though analyses of tt¡e verbal ch¡annel (r"e" n writ,Èen

communiques) have produced sorfle intsriguing and relevant, dat'a

(cf " Barcus, 1959; Carney o L972; Gerbner, Holst,i, Krippendorf f '
Paisley, & Stoneu 1969; Ho}sti u L969} , the t.radit'ional anê-

J-yt,ie approach fal-Is short in terms of studying the ernot'ional

eontent of cÐr¡¡nunications " While it, is Èrue t'haL Èhe nret'hod

has beer¡ applied to rneasure the underj.yi.ng emotíona'L meaning

transmitt,ed via writtel messages o it j-s importanË to note

that, emotio¡r is more effectively commr¡nåcated on ttre vocal

than on the verbaL channel (Fujirnoto, L972; St,arkweabher,

1956). The same set of words can convey quit,e dj-fferent mean-

ings dependJ,ng upon speed of delivêFY, loudness, piÈch,

rhy'L|rm, f}ow, and the soeial sett,ånE in which they are e)<pressed.

ExperimenLs varying both verbal and nonverbal signaJ-s show

bhat, the Lat.ter have considerabS-y more impact on communicat'-

i-nE interpersonal st,at,es su,ch as positive-negat,j.ve or superior-

ånferior at,bit,udes (Argyle 0 1969'l " Þlore specificallyu Reuseh

and Prestwood have establåshed that anxS-ety ås more "infec-

t,j.ours" (ioe. u evokes a seronger ernot,ional response in the

receiver) in oral. speech than in writ.ten passages {cf " Mahl &
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SchuÀze, 1964),

Overall-u {:hen, st,udyinE coflununícat.ion elf emotion soJ-eiy

by analyzlng the verbaL coneent of writ,t,en messagies j-s a

sofirewhat. i.inited. and sterile approachu especially sínce the

verbal ahannetr seems to have less åmpact than the voeal on

indíviduals making ennÍ:ional judgiurent,s" To put it simplyo

there is much more to emot,ion than Lhe written word. Henceo

nc mere analysís of the verbal channel aLone can purpCIrt

to exarnine more tha¡r a \¡ery limited aspect of affect.

The features of Èhe voice it.seli (e"g" o vocal qualíty

and varåatio¡l of tone), tiren, irrespective of hhe v¡ords spoken'

are thought to come in on t,he t'ocal channel. Soskin and

Kauffman (1961) were arnong the first. researchers to suggest

thaÈ thås channel carríed potential affective infovmat.ícn.

They also spoke of the continuous characterist,ics of sound

making up the vocal channel as being the "cartrier" upon iqhich

the verbal contenÈ is superimposed" The cues to feeling and

emotion supposedly reside wit,hin this "carrier" " It, seems

obvious that, this is at l-east a fairly logical formulat,ion"

?üe can usuai.J-y det,ermíne what. emoLj-ons foreigners are experi*

encing, eve¡x though we donuE underst,and what is being sai.d.

And chii.dren can often tel} whether their pet dog is hrappy on

sad by it,s bark--no v¡ords need be involved" For that. matter,

before Lhe acquisit.ion of language o ínf ants commu:ricat,e with

their ¡rarenLs chiefly t,hrough nonverbal" vocal rneans (Btr.J.Iowau

1974; Bullowau Jonesr & Bever, L964).
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No¡rverbal signals are nob only delåvered verbally and

vocal-}y i if bhe comrnunicator is close enouEh to h¡e seen r

touehed, ot whaÈever, other nonverbal cu€s can co¡r€ ínt'o Play.

In loose Èerns a third level of communícat.íon-*the víauaL

chan¡rel--can be thouEht. of as beíng mad.e up of all nonverbaL

signats dependen€ upon the communÍcatorus presence and visibi"l-

iÈy (í, e. , f acial expression, proxemi cs ¡ efc " ) " Alt,houghr the

vísua[ channel is not t,he subjeeÈ of direct, invest,iEaÈion hereo

it. is more than peripheralJ.y relevanê to many of t'he st'udies

discussed in the líterature reviet¡. ConsequentJ-y' some dís-

cr¡ssion (albeåt bråef) of Èhi.s communicat.íon channel çsould

åppear to be warranted at, Èhis point,"

Nonverbal 'ovísual" cues have been st,udied perhaps more

extensively than verbal and vocal signal-s" To iLLusi;rabe,

faciaL expression (Dançin, lE99; Davit,z o L964ç Ekman n L970¡

Ekman & ¡'riesen, 19?1; Harmon u L973; LaBarbera, Iza.rd, Viet'zeo

,e Parisi, \976; Vine u L97A u 1973), hair (Firth, L973) and

beards (Freed.manu 1969) as public slrrnbols e g&z@ and eye-

cont,act {Argyle & Cook, L976¡ Beebe o L974; Exline u L972¡

Ex}åne & [4int,ers, 1965; Goffmano f963) u pupil dítration (Hesso

1965; Híndrnarchu ,1973; Janisse, I977) , gestures and posture

iBauml- e Baurnl , L975; Birdwhåstetå o L952, 1966 ' I97A; Cícourel,

1974; Mehrahiano 1968, L972; Frost. ' L974; Rose¡rberg & Langer'

1965; Scheflenu 196d"; Wundt,o L973)u proximity and bodily-

contact, (Argyle u L972a, I975i Burns, l-964; Evans & Howard'

1973; llall n L963u 1969; Heshka & Nelson u L972; l4ontagu, L97L;
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Poling n L974; Porteru Argyleu 5, Salter, L970; Sommen u L969¡

&ùa'cson u L972aF L972b; Weitz o L974j , clothing (Bregenseru L97tA

trlillest,adu LgV{; Elorr¡, L96B¡ Knapp, L9V21 or lack Èhereof

{Spiegei" & Machotka, 1974; Truzzi, L968}, dance and movement

(Penrod, L9V4; Penrod a Plast.ino, l-970) ' and nonverbal" res*

ponses to visual signals in animals (Darwin, 1899u 1904),

Hahn & Simmel , L976i Lorenz, L952¡ Plinero Krameru & A,llovray'

I974; Tinberg€D¿ I95I; von Frisch, 1950) have atrl been the

subject, of åntensive investigation. Other areaso such as non-

verbatr cornmu.¡:ication accuracy and skin conductance {Buck o

J-9771 e the seÍlses ef srnei-L and tasLe (Comfort,, t97L¡ Farkesn

1963), blushing (Feïdman, L94Li u and the roLe of nonverbal

cues in the aeqrrisiÈion of J"eadership and power (Ilenleyu

I973; Stein, 7975) have also been considered.

ïn a more pragrnat.ic sense, nor¡\¡erbal visual- and t,actj"le

cues have been used effecÈively to help tr'ork with blj-nd

{Dudeck, L974) o deaf (Ci.courei, 6' Boese, L972) o cerebral

pal-sied (Hageno Porter, & Brinko 1973) , and aphasic (Chester

& EEolf, L975) children" As well, analysi-s of nonverbal

visual inforrnation has been used in assesslng and underst,and-

ing the dynamics of teaching in t,he classroom situaf:ion (Breed

& Colaiut.a, L974; Kalischo 1970; North, L972, 1973; Somrnero

L967, L969; Thornpson u L973; Wood, l-976). Recent books and

articles are avail-able reviewj.nE virtualty aIJ" aspect.s of

nonverbal com¡nunicatj-on ranEing front ¡rnoxemJ-cs and facial

expression to tone of voice (Arg:¡Le, 1972nu t9?3, 1975;

Barbarao 1963; Beier, L974; Benthall & Polhemus, 1975;
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Crar¿ach r L974; CriÈchleyo 1975; Davís , L9V3a Eavís u L972a

pit,trnan, L972¡ Eisenberg & Smith, 1971; Goffman, 1959, L96L,

1963 o L96'î u 1972; Harrisclnu tr974; Harrisono Coheno Ctrouchu

Genova, & Steinberg, 1972; Éfarrison e Knapp, L972; I{indeu

1972; Howell & Vet,t,er, L975: Kendon, I{arr5-so & Key, i-975;

Keyo 1975 o L977; Kleinkeu 1975; Kna¡rp u L972u L978i LaFrance

& Mayo, L97B¡ McCardle, L974; l{cCroskuy, Larson, & Knapp u J-97L;

Mehrabian, 19?1 , L972; Rosenthalu Archeru DiMat,t,eo, Koivumakiu

& RoEers, L974; Rosenthalu Hallo DiMatteo, Rogers, & Archer'

1979; smith, lg66; !ûeitz , L974; !{ienero Devoeo Rubinoo &

Geller o 1972, u with sorne even getting into "exoÈies" such as

ext,rasensory pereept.ion (Leatherso 1976) "

The widespread wox'k that has been accomplåsheel in t,his

atrea is partly att,ribuLable te the fact, that it, is relatively

easy to isolate the visual channel" One technåque for study-

ing facj.al appearance, for example u is simply to anâi-yze st.ill

photographs" In a classic study using this approach, Ekman,

Frieseno and Tomkins (1971) demonst,rated t,hat, specific emotions

(happiness, sadness, fear, anger, surprise, and disgust) can

be reliably communicated by f acía1 e:<pressíon alerne. Their

Facial "äffect Scoríng Technique (FAST) --used to descríbe facial

behaviour in terms of three areas: (a) brows-foreheadu (b) eyes-

lips-bridge of nose, and (c) l"ower faceo comprised of cheek-

mouth*nose-chin-jaw--added a much needed object,åvity to the

st.udy of the face per se,

In brief, FAST was r¡sed to analyze faciatr appearance in

the three.areas primarÍlv in terms of constrict,ion or relaxa-



t,j-on of features, wrånkJ.eso and position of feat,ures" The

face was divided into these t,hree areas sc t,hat, ttre ßeores

wourd see only one porbåon of, the f ace at a tinre, and. not. be

ir¡f luenced by Èhe face as a rshole, Anoëher considerat,ion was

t'he fact, that mcvement, ín one faciaL area wíll vírt,ually always

Iead to corresponci"ng changes i.n appearance of other features
wi8hin that same area" on Èhe other handp movemenÈ in any

one of the three areas need not, lead to corresponding ¡novment,

in the oth¡er €u¡o areas "

Another conÌmon way to isorate almost, all visual cues ås

to have subject,s víew a tel"evisíon rnonitor (¿.e., Èhe vådeo

part, of the message) without hearing the au¡dio portion of ehe

eommunicat,io¡r" As míght. be expected,o eLecÈronic ceviees can

be of great, hetrp to the content, analyst in examining the visuat
channel. comprete descript,ions of some of the rnodern tools
used in analyzíng mot.íon picÈure film or videot,ape are avail-*
abLe {Ekman & Fråesen, 1969@; E}<mano Frieseno & Taussig, lg69} 

"

The VID-R str¡stem (Visu.al Information nisplay and Ret,rieval) is
one such device. Tl¡ås system accept,s t6 nm" f ilm or rrídeo-

tape, and as such presents investigators with the op¡rort,unity

to analyze the Ereat, backtog of video rnaterial eompired in
psychotherapy sessions, The operaÈor, by means of a keyboardo

ínsÈruet,s the vrD-R to perform various functions such as:

{a) alterång the viewj"ng speed, (b) automat.ic search and re-
trieval of desíred informat,ion u (e) edit,ing and reorganizing
'bhe data, and (d) hiEh speed coding of mat,eråal" In addrtionu

complex pupíJ-lornetr.ic equipment has been used È,o measure and

score the ditrat,ion of the pupi.ts of the eyes of subjects
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experiencing vä.rious einôeional stat,es. Development,s such

these have gone a long rray towards improving the anarysis
visual components of co¡nmunication.

Nonvenba!- ChannøX-* in Cambinat.ion

obviouslyu having indivåduals attempt to simulate specífåc

emot,ional st,ates via tone of vorce or facial expression is, in
large part.r a rneasure of encoding (send.ing) ability; some

people are clearly beÈter at. ttris sort, of thing than others
(Bucko Mil-Lero & caul o 1974; Bucko savin, Idílrerr & caur, L97ze

Davítz, L964i Lanzett,a ç K1eck þ rg7e; zuckerman, Itall, DeFrankn

& l?osenthax, \976¡ zuckerman & Larre.nce, lg79). And, of coursep

t,irere are arso individual differences in decoding (receivi-ng)

abilii:i-es" Ferhaps the ¡nost comprehensi'¿e method of assessing

nonverbal decoding ability is the poNS (profile of Nonverbal-

Sensit,ívity) teste ârl inst,rument developed by Robert Rosenthal

and his colleagues (Rosenthalu ljaLl, DiMat,t,eo, Rogers, & Ãrcher,
l-979).

ïn essence u the PONS is a forty-five minute inventony con-

taining 220 visual and auditory segment,s enact,ed by .&merican

femares" subjects are shown eaah t\do-second segment, and asked

to make a judgment as to v¡hat t,hey feer is being communicated.

There are scenes--five ín each category--port,raying posibive-
dominant.u posit,ive-submíssj-ven negaÈive-dominant, and negative-
submissive affect,ilr,':, st,ates" Each segment is presented to
subject,s in eleven varåous ways (i,e", face onlyu bod^y only,
face and body, filtered speech onry, randomized spliced speech

oni.y, face plus fåltered. speecho face plus randomized spliced

of
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speechu body plus filtered speecho body plus randomized spliced

speech, face and body plus filtered speechu and face and body

p.Ius randomized sptríced speech). Consequent.ly, a score far
specific channels or com]:ination of channels, as well as

an overall *:ot,al score for decoding ability, can be obt,ained

for each receiver or subject"

The most consistent finding from the PONS was that. fennales

performed significant,ly more accurately than males, Actually,
the superiority of fernales over males in ability t,o decode

nonverbai- information has been well-documented previously
(cf" Dimitrovskyo L964; HaLl u L97B; Rosenthal & DePaulo, 19?8)"

Perhaps of more interest, here is the fact t.hat alt.hough verbal

content" was communicated most accurately through randomized

spliced sam¡rles, emotion was cornnunicated most accurately via
filtered speech" Prlsoo receivers who scored hågh on the PONS

(i.e", those exhibit.ing sensitivity to-nonverbal cues) appeared

on personality profiles to be bett,er adjust,ed than Lhose who

made ou't relatively poorly, Interestingly enough, howevero

í,t appeared that interpersonal relat.ionships can suffer if
receivers are too good at interpreting nonverbal cues. More

specificall"y, there was some evidence to suEgest Èhat. extremely

sensitive receivers--those able to decode facial and bodily

cLies exposed. for only a fraction of a second (42 milliseconds)--
may have }ess sat.ísfying socia] relat,ionsh.i-ps than those some-

what. less skil-led in picking up nonverbal signals. In short,
j-t appears that some individuals are able to decode and reacb

to nonverbal messages that they were never j.ntended to receive

in t,he first place"
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EI,IOTT ON

As ArnoLC (1968 , L970 ) points out, o'emotion" itself ís
an extremely illusive concept" While it is evident thaÈ emotion

plays a major role ín virt,ually all facet,s of everyday life,
it is difficult, to spei-J. out an unequívocal definition of the

term" Be that as it may, all sorts of cat,ch phrases and neat

(and usually simpleminded) statements have been proposed in
an att.empL at definition. Most contemporary researchers in
the area usuaI.3-y try to avoid such simple cut-and-dried def-

inítions o with Èhe unavoidable resul"t that. any serious look

at emoticn Èends to become vagueo complex, and in many senses,

untidy and unsat.i-sfying.

Theories of emotion have a unigue history all theÍr own.

Many philosophers, both in ancient and modern t,imes, have

assumed that it is emotion that causes physiological change"

In other words, they felt. that if a person ís anxious, the

anxiety may give ríse to certain bodily changes such as sweat-

irE, trembling, etc. On the other hando cert.aJ.n investigators

such as James and Lange espoused the not,ion t.hat t,he emotional

experience does noL occurrrntil af ter the physiological change;

the bodily states precede and cue the emotion whj-ch is felt
(Lange & James, I922j " Other theories hold that. physiological

changes and emotional- feeling occur simultaneously; neither

causes the other (Cannon, L927) " Still other viewpoints con-

tend that the ernotion we feel is determined by our int.erpreta-

tion of c¡ur bodily stat,es (Schachter & Singer, L962) " And

cognit,ive theories of emot.ion assert that Èhe same stimufus
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does noL necessarily always produce the same emotional react.ion;

emotj-onal- experience depends on the organisrn's int,erpretation
and evalr¡ation of the situation (Arnold, 1970) " AIJ- of these

viewpoints are probably part.iaJ-ly valid, and none of them ab-

solut,ely so. In short, enirction is an inÈangible which is
most difficult to come Èo terms with in an appJ-ied sense.

The point is, when dealing with communication of emot.ion,

some thought ought to be gíven to what actuatly is being com-

municated" The question arises as to whether it is appropriate

Èo speak of enption as a "t.hing" which can be "sent" back and

forth. rnvestigators in the area are well aware of t.he ambi-

guity of the concept, In fact, Davitz (1970) has even gone so

far as to aÈt,empt to compile a dict,íonary and grammar of emo-

t,ion" But no mat.t.er how hard one t,ries to ascertain what pre-

cisely emot.ion ís, t^he fact, stíll remains inescapabre that ít
is impossi-ble for an invest.igator to establish unequi vocaity
v¿hether or not a gÍven comrnunicaÈor is indeed experiencing,

expressi-ng, or conveying a partj"cular emotion. Recentry, many

attempts have been made to conceptuarize emotion in purery an

object,ive v¡ay" At one time or another, emotion has been arbi-
Èrarily defined as a pupillary response, a rise in bfood. pres-

surer ân increase in heart rat,eo and a decrease in heart rate.
such definj-t,ions are helpful in Èhat they make possible objec-

tive measutrement" Iiowever, despite Lhe need for objectivity, it
is crit,j-cal not, to Lose sight of the idea that ernotion is a

subjectrve experience" rf we want. to speak of emot.ion of any

kindu it must, be recognized that we are talJ<ing about an idio-
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syncratic, ment,alíst,ic phenomenon (ernold u L96I ) .

In studies dealing wiÈh vocaL communicat.ion, there are

twø basic method,s of operationatly defining emot,ion. Ir¡ some

investigations, emotional stat.e is defined operationally solely

by t,he intent. of the speaker during the recordinE of the speech

samples. That iso each vocal eNpression is considered to com-

municate a part,icular emotional state símply because Èhe speaker

intended to communicate the emot.ion in question (Davitz, I959au

1959b; McCluskeyo Albas, Niemi' Cuevas' & Ferrer' f975)" Inso-

fan as the conì¡rrunication of emotion is a part,icuJ-arly privat,e

and subject,ive experienceu such a definition is a viable one"

Other st,udies have demanded a more stringent definition

which involves the raeång of speech sampJ-es by adulÈ judges

(BeldocÌr, 7964i Dimitrovsky, L964; McCl-uskey, L974,\ " In these

investigat.lons o a sample is noL thought to express a part,icular

emot.ion so1ely on the basis of speakeros intento bub also be-

cause raters agree Èhat the emotion in quest.ion is indeed beÍng

transmitted" There is a definite exÈernal criterion. Despite

the ambiguity of t,he concept, then, emotion contained within

speech samples can be defined operat.ionally by speakeros intent

and/or by j udges ' rat,ings .

Co ding t\te V o ea!- Chann¿{- 6o n Emotio na-!- Ca nt ønt

Since cues to emotional state supposedly reside within

the vocal channel (soskin & Kauffmano 196I) " most research

dealing with tone of voice has focused iåpon analyzing the

at,tribut,es of vocal messages in an effort t,o gain specifíc

information about the cornmunication of affect" Content ana-
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lytic met,hods involvíng word cou.nts and cat,egorizat,ions are

commonly used to assess r.srit.ten co¡nmunications, However,

object,ive measures, incruding rateo pitch, and spect.rum ana-

lysis af frequency can also be emproyed to examíne the vocat
channel. And for the most part, such measures have been shown

to be reliable indicators of emot,ional_ state (starkweatheru

1969) " Adults and chíldren arike tend to use vocar cues in
decoding nonverbal informationo and bot,h are more sensitive
to negat,íve (anger, sadness o etc " ) than to positive (e . g 

"

happiness, Ioveu etc") cues (Fenster, Lg67).

Mahl and schulze (1964) summarized the categories of
classification of vocal informat.ion developed by Trager. The

proposed classification caÈegories were:

(a) Voåce qualitåes ; pit.ch o range r tempo, res-
onanceo articulat,ion control, etc.

(b) VocaLizations:

{i ) \rocal characterizers : J_aughirg, cry-
i*go voice breaking, sì_ghing, yawning,

o#æ

(ii) Vocal qr-laIifíers: extra increase or

decrease ín intensity (overloud or
oversoft) o pitch height (overhigh or
overlow), and extent (drawling or clip-
pinE vocalizatj_ons shorL) .

(c) Voca1 segregates: sounds other than rqords (e.g. 
u

" um-hmm, " "hlth, " o'ìfh 
u 
,' various types of pauses ,

et.e") which have specific communicat,ive value.
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Typically o t}¡e f requency of occurrence of an i-ndividual

measiåre¡ or combinat.ion of measuresu is correfaeed wíth some

emotional st,at,e (as defined by cert.ain behavioural variables) "

lf there is a relat.ionship o inf erences about, the emot,ional

state of Èhe speaker can be made on the basis of his vocallea-

tions "

One tonal varj-able, vocaJ- piech, was examined in detail,

by Fairbanks and Pronovost (1938, 1939) some forty years ago.

These investigators d.eveloped four measures of pitch (i"eu

pitch level, pitch rangeo trate of pitch change, and extent, of
pítch shifts). Using a phono-photographic technique for tre-

cording pitch, they found t,hat vocal expnessions of fear had

t,he hiEhest median pit,ch leveL v¿hen com¡rared to ot.her emot.ions

(i,e", grief, anger, conLempto and indifference) " Furthermore,

recordíngs af fear had: (a) the widest tonal pit.ch range, (b)

an extrem.eJ-y wide mean extent of pitch skrift,s and of upward

shif ts within phrases o (c) tfre widest mean ext,ent of shifts
between phrases, (d) the fev¡est proportion of pauses within
phrases at, which shifts of pitch v¡ere not made, and (e) the

greatese number of pitch changes per second durj-ng the total
speaking time" In short, messages interpret,ed as communicat-

ing fear seem to be charact,enized by a great number of changes

in directíon of pitch movement,

I{ore than a decade before Èhe work of Fairbanks and

Pronovostu Travis (L927 )--'using a similar t,echnique to measure

pit,ch--st,udied Èhe effects of st.ress on stutterers and non-

stutterers. Since st.utterers were found Èo have more ranqe
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in pit.ch under condit.ions of stresso and since just the oppo-

site was found in the case of non-stueterers, the implicat,íon

bras that it. should be possíble to make cert,ain inferences

about, the ernotional sÈate of t,he co¡ninunícator on the basis

of vocaf pitch characterist,ics"

Silent pauses and interruptions of continuity of vocal

expressions are aLso t,hought to be very import,ant, in communi-

cating feeling. A nuunber of crit.eria have been formulat.ed

for the purpose of distinguishing betipeen standard linguistic
boundaries and hesitat,ion pauses (Lounsburyu 1954). MahI and

Schulze (1964) cíte numerous studies dealing wit,h the coding

of pauses in more det.ail" One techni-que is to calculat,e t.he

respirat,ion rate (RR¡, a measure obiained by dividing the

number of breathing pauses (i.e., inspiratio¡rs) by the number

of time unj-ts in the sample" Another measure, the vent,ilation
index, is simply the RR value over the number of syllables per

breath 
"

Although Ít would seem that. the face is the most pov¿er-

fu1 nonverbal communicator of emotíonn it is also the one

that is best controlled by the sender" In ot,her words, if
he so d.esires o a sender can easily hide or "mask" the emotions

he gives off via facial cues (Oíttman, L972; Ekman & Friesen,

1969b; Izard o 1-97L¡ Rosenthalo Hall-, DiMatteoo Rogers, &

Archer, L979). Often, however, even though the face is under

conscious control, nonverbal information may unknowingly be

t,ransmitt.ed or "Leaked" through bodily cues such as gestures,

posture, leg movementsu etc. (Anono I94B¡ Ekman & Eriesen,
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1969b , Lg/4; Fordu 1970). Not, surprísinglyo tone of voice

ís anot,her addiÈional source of. cues to anxiety or deception

(trkman u Friesen , & Scherer u L97 6; Hargreaves o St.arlcvreather ,

& Blackero 1955; St,reeteru Krauss, Gellero olson, & Apple,

L977) " And "leakaEe" of rnformation that t.he speaker wants

to conceal can also be inadvertently given off, through tor¿e

of voice (Br:gental"o Heni<er, & Whaleno L976; Bugent,al & Love'

1975; Holzman 6( Rousey, 1966; tr{eit,z , L972) 
"

MahI (1956) specul"ated that one characteristic of anxiety

is that, it disrupts alt complicat.ed ongoi-ng behaviour. Taking

this theoretical perspectiveo it, is likely that an anxious

communicator will emít. many pauses o hesit,ancies, and ext.rane-

orls vocalizati-ons (such as "ah") in his speech. Others have

also espoused Lhe rrotiern that duratíon of pauses in speech is

cent,ral to the "unconscious" vocal comrnunícation of anxíety.

In en attempt to proviée empirical sr-rpport. for this rationale u

MahI (1956) demonst,rabed that a psychot,herapy client's speech

was marked by significantly higher silence quotient.s (i,e., an

index of t,he proportion of time available to the client during

which he is silenL) during clinicalJ-y rat,ed high-anxious

phases than in low-anxious ones. Other research has also shown

that although there are pronounced individual differences, there

are certain iclent.ifiable speech dísturbances that, are clearly

associated v¡i'uh anxJ-ety (Cooko 1965) 
"

Mahl and Schul"ze (1964) make clear that Èhere are many

other t,emporal phenomena and measures of vocal" speech t,hat can

also be looked at" The measure of ínten¡aLs between words
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(i.e" u speech rat,e or tot.al tíare) ís of+-en compared with a

measìJrem€nt of bhe drawl of the pronounced syllables (i"e. 
u

articulat,íon rate or absolut.e {:ime}. Latency--t,he t,j-me int.er*
vening between a quest,ion (or some such stimuLus) and the

beginnånE of a subjecÈus vocal response*-hras been used as

another measure" Alsoo ¡rnoduct,iviÈy, as measured by word

countso counts of various tones¡ oF length of Èime used in
respondingo has been considered as r,reIl"

JUDGI,ÁENT OF VOCAT ÁSPECTS OF S?EECH ßV AOUL'IS

Isolaiing the vocal aspect.s of speech (i.e., Lhe vocal

channel") from the art.:"eulat.ed. sor:.nd patt,erns is much more

dåfficuLÈ th¡an isol-aLj.nE semant.íc or visual meaning. Simr:}at,-

ång human tones t.hrough the use of ¡nechanical devices has been

at.temptedo but the necessary equipment is not readily available"
Alsop some investigators contend that, such devices are not. yet,

sophist,icated enough to accurately simulate human tones (Soskin

& Kauffman, 1961) " It is also possible t,o ut.ilize foneiEn

speech samples in an ef fort to isol-at.e the vocal channel, un-

fortunately, foreign speech samples are somet.ímes d.ifficurt t,o

obtain o and j-nf Lect,ional variat.ions f rom J-anguage to language

may confound results (Soskin & Kauffman, 196l) 
"

R.eeítætío n o 6 No nm¿aníytg 6uL L/l"t.enía!-

Davit,z and Davit,z (1959a) vrere concerned with whet,her

affect could be reliably communicated by vocal, content,-free

speech. Apparentry t,hinking they Þrere the first in the field
(Gates had done similer work over thÍrty years earl.ier), Davltz
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and Davitz devised a method for varying vocatr- eNpression v¡hile

hoJ-ding verbal rneaning cons|ant" "Recalli-ng an old and per-

haps apocrl'phal story that Sara tsernhardt. could elicit' Lears

by merely recit.ing the ABCEsn they asked speakers to express

ten differenÈ feelínEs by reading aloud parts of the alpha-

bet," (Davit,z & Davitz, L961, p. Sf) " It was assumed that re-

citing neutral material such as letters would remove t'he sem-

antic meaning from the speech samples. Thereforeu âñY dif-

ferences in ëhe expression of ernoLion would have t'o be due to

variation of tone rat,her than verbal content.

In terrns of specific met,hodoJ-oEyo Èhe speakers were in-

struct,ed to recite port.ions of the alphalret.o first, i.n a "nor-

mal" manneru and then sirnulatíng ten various emotions (i.e.,

love, anEer, fearu happiness' jealousy' netrvoLlsness, pride,

sadness, satisfaction, and sympathy), The speech sarnples t{¡ere

recorded, and then presented, randoml)t to graduate studenLs

who were required to attempt to ident,ify the emot,ion expressed

by choosing one of ten adject,ives from a checklist. Since it

was found that, the expect,at,ion ç¡as only " 01 that the number

of correct, ident,ificat,ions made by these judges could have

been obt,ained by chance alone, Davítz and Davit'z concluded

that. feelings can indeed be Èransnrit,ted by content-free speech.

Or to put it. anot,her wõy, receivers seem to be able to make

inferences as to 'ehe emotional state of, a communicator even

¡shen words are not part. of Èhe message' No aegempt. was made

to ascereain which cues the judges had uÈilLzed. in making

their judgmentso br¡t ehe authors imptied that physical charac-
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Lerist,ics of speech (e.9" o toneo volume, pit,ch, rateu rhy€hmu

and frequency) were intimately associated sq¡i-'h emobíonal ex-

¡:ression and sensi-t,iviÈy.

A number of simiLar st,udíes invoi.ving eieher Èhe recita-
tion of letters or nurnbers have show¡r that. emot.ion can be

comrnunj.cat,ed accurat,ely by the nonverbal aspect,s of speech

(Dar"iÈz & Davit.z, 1959b; Dussenberry & Knower, 1939; Knower,

1941u 1945; Pfaf,f , 1953; Thompson & Bradrrüay, 1950). In all
cases, judges de¡nonst,rated the abil-ity to recognize emotional

st,ate from vocal- cues alone. Againo bhe judges seemed to

depend on changes j-r¡ the physical charact,erist,ics of t.he

voíce, but were unable to describe these cl¡.aract.erist,ics in
e consis€ent, fashåon"

There is a subt,le problem inherent, in this type of re-
search due to the fact thaÈ bhe speakers are not allowed to

say nords. For most. of us¡ words have been inext.ricably t.åed

to the er6lression of emotion since early childhood. It is
likely, thenn that. it would be difficult and unnatural for
speakers to communicate emotion vocally without using words"

Therefore, any at.tempt. to manipu'l ate speakers so that. they

are not permit.ted to use words may be somewhat artificial.

Ut¿t"t¿0. t ú Sda*a^

trn other studies o the verbal cont.ent is held const.ant by

having speakens recite a standard paragraph that. is considered

to be emot,ionally neut.ral, .Atl speakers t.ry to express dif-
ferent. emotions by reciting the seme neutral verbaf cont,ent,;

the ernotionaL feeling cornmunicaÈed depends sn vocal rather
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bhan verbal cues (Beldoch, L964¡ Faj-rbanks & PronovosÈ, 1939;

Pol-laeku Rubensteino & Hororqitz, 1960) " Hov¿everu this pro-

cedure sÈåll depends on speakers recit,ing specifíc standard

materåa}, thereby increasing the chances of arbificåality and

precluding the possibility of st,udying unactedo real-åife con-

versat,ions 
"

FíLtened Spee.c[t

One approach thaL obviat,es this problern is t.o ernploy an

electronic filter to remove the verbal content. of speech while

leavång int,act most. of the en'¡otional clles carried by the

vocal charact,eristics (Rogers o Scherer, & Rosenthal, J-97 Le

Starkweather, 1956¡ Soskin & Kauffman, t96t)" !ühen the filter-
ing method is usedo it becomes possible to consider sarnples of
speech other than those generaÈed in experiment,al sit,uat.ions "

rn fact, investigati-on can proceed i-n an ur¡obt,rusive or "non.-

reacLive" fashion (cf. lrlebbo Campbell, Schwartzo & Sechrest,,

1966)" Voice sannples, including those recorded without. the

speakeros knowledge, can be filtered and played t,o subjects.

In Lerms of theore8ica] rationale for using the filt,ero
Èhe not,ion is that voweLs u which carry most of the tonal

qualit,ies .j-n speechr are Low frequency sounds. However, con-

sonanLsu which convey most of the semanLic meaning, are

sounds of high frequencies (Soskin 6, Kauffmanu 1961) " Essen-

t.iaJ-Iy o f ilt,ering out the high f reqr:.ency consonanÈ sounds

leaves behind Èhe vocal channel--the tonal characteri-stics

of voice comprised chiefly of vowel sounds--v¡hile removing

rnost of the verbal meanins" The assumption is made tl¡at, the
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Lonal qualit.ieso left behind when the high frequencies are

re¡noved via the filter deviceo reLain the major5-t,y of the

emotionai cues in speech"

VocaL expressions filt,ered in this menner become garbled;

the speech is reduced to a kind of mumble as if heard through

a r+al1 (Starkweather, 1956) " Soskin & Kauffman (1961) refer
to a number of, word recognit.ion studies of filtered exerpt,s

r'¡hich indicat,e that listeners can ident.ify only two or three

percent of the words spoken, and t,hat most of these identified
words are merely conjunctionsr preposítions, and articles. fn

add.ition, these i.nvestiEators point out that in filtered samples

of 50-150 words in length, this level af accuracy would be

atÈained by guessing alone" In shorto fíi-tering appears to be

a viable technique for removing the semantic meaning from

vocal expressions of human speech" Other methods, such as the

compression of speech to some multipJ-e of its normal rate
(Goldhaber, 1970; Goldhaber & Weaver, 1968; Orru 1968; Orro

Friedman, A l¡üilliams, 1965) and rearranging word.s and removing

intelligibílity by randomized splicíng (Rosenthal, FIaIl, DiVratt.eo,

Rogers, & Archer, L979; Scherer, 1971), have also been rela-
tively effective in t,his regard"

The conceptualízation of the vocal channel as the "carrier"
of emot.ion receives support, albeit. somewhat anecdot.aru from

research regarding speech development." vowel sounds have been

found to be present in the crying of t,he human ínfant (rrwin

& Chen, L941¡ Irwin & Curry, 1941) " Young children, when they

finally start using consonant. type soundsu encounter far more
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difficulty pronouncing these than t.hey do pronouncing voweLs"

Indeed, a chiLd typically uses aLl of the vowel types found

in adult speech by t,he age of two and a hai-f years, but only

about, two-thirds of the complement of consonanÈ type sounds,

Even at, four and five years of âgêo many children are unable

t,o produce consonanë type sounds (Chen & Irwin, l-946). Since

infants seem Èo be able to cornmunicate emot,ion to their parent,s

through vocal speech comprised most.ly of vowel sounds, and since

language and meaning are acquired with the laborious learning

to pronounce consonants and consonant blend,so the logíca}
inference is that emotion is transmit,ted in large part, on the

vocal channel. Such a formuiation poånts to the efficacy of

the fiLeer device in research dealing with emot.j-onal communica*

Èion.

More acceptable support. for the use of thís technique has

been provided l:y Soskin and Kauffman (1961) and by Starkv:eather

(1956) " Utilizing fålters passing freguencies from 100-450

cycles per second (cps) or 150-55CI cps, it. was found that
adult lÍst,eners were able to identify the emotionaå meanj.nE of

content,-free speech sarngrles at a level significantly above

chance (Soskin & Kauffnan, f961) " Subjects made their judg-

ment,s by trying Èo identify (on a checklisÈ) which emotion

t,he speaker was int,ending to communicat,e" Sbarkweat.her (1956i,

also usíng filtered material- o found that, adult,s were able to
ident.ify submissive and aggressive speakers when listening eo

either normal or fittered speech" Subjects looking aÈ the

verbal cont,ent alone (as recorded on typescriptss) were unable
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to make this differentíat.ion" Int,erest.ing'ly enoughu sub*

ject,s were rnore efficíent in making thre submissive-aggressive

Cist,inction v¡ith fiLtered thavr with normal speech. Ie seems

thaL the presence of verbal content raay even const,j-tute some

form of distracEion for adult,s making emotional judgment.s.

El¡en though speech ean be broken down into componentsu

neither 'b,he vocal nor verbal aspects of speech should be

thought of as being independent" It, would be naj-ve to sup-

pose that, speech is composed of two mut,ually exclusive channels.

There is an implicit overlap" Therefore, when speech is fil--
tered,, a gtreat deal of the tonatr quaS-ity is probabJ-y lost
al-ong l^/íth the high frequency sounds (McCluskey, I974; Stark-

v¡eather, 1956). Ãnd althongh Èonai- variat,ion may account for
the majority of emotional cues, the words actually spoken are

no doubt also very import,ant,"

Nevertheless, ít has been demonst.rated clearly that, a
great, deal of emotional informat,ion is cont,ained within fil-
t,ered speech (Rogers, Scherer, & Rosenthal, :-.971.; Soskin &

Kauffmanu 1961; St,arkweather, 1956) " This fact, along with

the need to examine real-Iife voice sampleso provides ample

justifi.catj"on for employing the filt,ering technique"

JI0G\ÁENT 0t THE v)CA,t IiSPECTS 0F SPEECH ßV CHI LÐREN

Unfort,unately, Èhere are relatívely ferø studies assess-

ing the devel-opment. of emotional sensit,ivity, The earliest, and

for a lcng peri-od the only e:cperimental study of this sort,
was perforrned by Gates (L927) " Using recordings of adult,
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of nine emot,ions, she found that, there r¡¡as a steady increase

t¡it,h age in child.renus abiLit.y to make th¡e correct ident,ifica-
t,ions" OnIy very te¡lt,at.ive concl,usj-ons can be draç¡n from t,his

eartry sLudy, hovrever, since a short abstract. i.s all that, has

ever been published and t,he original data are unavairabre.

Almost four decades lateru Dimitrovsky (1964) reopened.

the quest,ion of whether the abitit,y to identify emotion in
vocal speech improves wit.h age. rn her recorded voice sampleso

chosen from anong a larger number compiled by Beldoch (l-964),

male and female adult, speakers recieed a standard paragraph

while attempt,ing to cornmunícate happiness o sadness, love, and

angrer" Since all speakers recited t,he same stand.ard para-

graphu considered to be emotionally neutralu eNpression of
emot.ion'rvas dependent on vocar cues rather than <¡n t,he ¡sords

spoken" The dj,fferent, expressíons of this st.andard paragraph

were rateo by adult judges. For every speech sample accepted

for use in the study, the number of judges who identified the

item correct,ly had to exceed that, r¡¡hich wourd have been eN-

pected by chance at the .01 level"
Dirnitrovsky (1964) Lhen had chirdren from five to twelve

years of age at,tempt to identify the emoÈion expressed in the

speech samples" Childrenus judgment,s were scored correct or
incorrect, soJ-ely on t,he basis of the adult, rat.ings. Dimitrovsky's
(L964) results paraLlefed Gates' (L927) findingso in that there
was a progressive and significant increase wit,h ehronological

age in children's ability to identify emotion communicated by
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the vocal expressions . That, ís, iuit,h increasing age, chiL-

dtrenus judgment, of emotj-onaL st,ate approached more nearly

Èhe adr:}t interpretat,icn.
Addit,ionatly, DimiÈrovsky (1964i demonstrated tirat. girj.s

are more sensit.íve Èo Èhe emot,ional content of adult voi.ce

sampJ.es t,han are boys. This finding was not enÈirely unexpected,

since girls atre superior t,o boys in the acquisit,ion of normal

speech (McCarthyo 1953 o L954; Sarnpson, Lg59; Young' 1941) 
"

Dimitrovsky (l-964) points eut. that in our culture t.he fernale

is stereotyped as being more emotíonaL1y sensit,ive than t,he

rnale" Thus, the superåor accuracy of girJ-s ån judging the

affective con*ent, of speech may simpJ-y reflect. t,he learning

af cult,ural expectations.

In any easeu fon whatever reasonr sex dif,ferenaes in sensi-

tavit,y to tone have been found repeaÐedly at all age levels"

with -females clearly exhibit.ing great,er accuracy in judging

the emot.ional content of speech than males (cf " Davit,z, L964;

Dimitrovskyu L964; Fenster, L967; HalJ-, LSTB¡ Rosenthal &

DePaulo, 1978). Since tiris findj-ng is already weLl-establishedu

sex differences were not, considered t,o be of prime imporÈance

to the research at. hand,

A great deal of at,tention has been devot,ed to the role

of the mother in t,he et,iology of psycÏropathol-ogy and the

mother-son relat,ionship in general (cf" CLausen & Kohno L96t;

Scheflen, L972) " While mothers of "dist,urbed" children Pro-

duce a si.qnifåcan€ly greate:: number of conflicting messages

t.han do mothers of "normal" chil-dren, no such difference i-s
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evident, amongi t,he fathers (Bugentalo Love, Kas\dano & Aprilu

197f). It has al-so been demonstrated that, incongruenc mes-

sages are jr.adged more negat.ively by children if Èhe speaker

is female rat,her than male (Bugent,alu Kaswano & tove, 1970).

Consequent,Iy, iÈ appears as if the role of the f,emale communi-

caeor ís of considerable importance and. worthy of direct in-

vestigation "

Furthern since int,erest, here extends into the realm of

emotional disturbance r the responses of males of various agies

are ext.remely rel-evant" It is rç'ell-knovrn in education that

special. cl-assrooms for the emot,ionalty dist,urbed are popìllated

mostJ-y by boys" Fema1e pupJ-lso alt,hough Èhey may be "dis-

Lurbed"" tend to be l-ess açigressi-ve and disruptive than boyso

and tend not to be pl-aced as frequently in special classes"

Since the response of boys in such classes is a major point

of interestn and since sex diffetrences have been clearly es-

t,ablished long agoo the present research is restricted to a

single communication pat.tern" That is, rather than varying

both the sex of the speaker and receívero the research will

be rest,ricted to t,he com¡nunication pat,tern in rvhich samples

from female speakers are played to nna"le subjects of various

ages "

Dimit.rovsky (1964) al-so dist.inguished between emotional

states on the basis of valence and acÈivity" With respect to

the valence dimension, each emotion was defined as being

either positive or negat,ive. Similarlyu in terms of t,he ac-

tir¡i{:y d.imension, each emot,ional stat,e was cons j-dered to be
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either active (eNuberant.) or passj-ve (subdued.) . Dímit,rovsky

(1964) found that. the negative ernot.ions of sadness and anger

are judged correctly by children more often than are t,he

posit,ive emotíonal st.ates of happiness and l-ove. Howevero

errors tend to be charact,erized by similanity along the

act.ivity dimensiono rather than valence" That is, the act,ir¡e

emotrons of anger and happiness are frequent.ly mist,aken for
one another, as are the passive emot.j-ons of sadness and love"

Furthermore, it has also been noted that a response bias seems

to exist along the varence dimensiono such t^hat children in
gene::ai tend to emit more negat.íve than positive responses

(Dimitrovsky u J-964; McCluskeyo L974) 
"

Davitz and Davitz (1959a) have shown that adult,s, as well
as children u correct.ly ident,ify expressions of negaLive emo-

tions more often t,han positive ones" However, arthough adults
j udge the negaiive emot,ions more accurat,ery, they do not, seem

to emit a greater frequency of negatíve than positive responses

when makíng emotional judgment,s (oavitz, Lg64). On the other
handn accordinE to Dimitrovsky (]964), children not only make

more correct, ídent,ificat,ions of the negative emotionaL st,ates,

but respond with a greater number of negat.ive judgments as

werr. consequent,lyo she concluded that, children t,end to be

charact,erj-stically more negat.ive in their judgrnents of vocal

expressíons than adult.s,

FensÈer (1967), using a similar method, also found that
the ability to ident,ify emotional content, in neut.raL vocal

expressions increased v¡ith age" using adult and chíld speakers,
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he too ¡rot,ed a consiste¡:t. tendency for adult and child list'en*

ers to judge negat,ive rzocal, expressíons motre accurately t'han

positive speech sarnples" HÕçg¡e'úeru uni-ike Dimitrovsky (1964)

and lvlcCluskey (LgV 4) , he f ound no tendency for t'he chi-Idren

to respond v¿lth a preponderance of negat,ive judgments (Fensteru

L967; Fenster & Goldsteino 197I)"

Most, early invest.igat,íons conc€rrting the response of

ad.ults t,o the emotional co¡ltent, of messages coming in on t,he

vocal channel have L¡sed eit,her the recít,ation of standard con-

t,ent, or the filt,ering t,echnique (cf . SLarkweather' 1961) " On

the other handu although it had been shown t,hat grade fíve

children can ídent.J-fy t,he emotional contenÈ. in speech com-

pz-essed so as to render wcrds unintelligibtre (Boyle u L97A) o

the devetropment, of sensiti"vity Èo fittered speech j-n child-

hood was not expJ-ored until relat-ively recent,ly (ÞlcCluskey u

1974; McCluskeyo Ã,tbaso Niemio Cuevasr & I'errer, 1975; McCluskeyo

lliemi, a Ä}bas, L97B) " In a direct, comparison of the stan-

dard content and filter:-ng methods (McCluskeyo l-974) ' it, was

shown that. children at various age leve3s responded more

accuraÈely to nonfiLteredo standard cor¡tent speech where there

v¡ere çuords (albeit. neut,raL) to "hook ontou" so Èo speak" How-

everu alLhough children judged filtered speech less accurat,eJ-y

t^i:an the standard cont.ent samples ' even six-year-oId yoì.tng-

sters (the youngest group tested) were abl-e Lo identify t,he

emot.íonal content of fiLt,ered vocal- e>rpressions at Levels

si"gnificantly above chance" That, isu even though some infor-

mat,ion v¡as lost through filteringo the filtered speech ex-
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espt,s st,ilI retêined a goedly afüÐunt of affecÉive cues for
the children to pick up on.

Rosenthar and his co*workers have arso noted a pro-
nounced age effeet, wiÈ.h the poNS testo such that subject,s
exhibited increased sensítivåty to both fittered and randomly
spliced speech wit,h age (Rosenthar, Harr, DJ-MaÈteo, Rogerso
& Archer, L979) " That, isu skill in decoding the eommunica_

t'ive segurenÈs íncreased gradually from kindergarten unt,il
between the ages of twenty and thirtyo where sensitivity
seemed to level off" Groups of older individuars have not.
yet been test.ed. Ãs welr, it vras found that yo*nger chir-
dren performed betÈer o¡r the vocar- aspects of bhe poNS t,han
on the visual ones"
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CR()SS -CULTUR.AL CITFFEREruCES T¡ü THE PERCEPTTON OF THE EMOTÍ OÀJÁL

CONTENT OF ÅJO¡{UERBAt MFSSAGES

At. a purely intuitive rer,"er o it is obvious t.hat expres-
sion of emotion l"aries from culture to culture (cf . .Argyre,

1972; Benedict, 1959; Brislin, Bochneru & tonner o !975¡
Mehrabi-an, L972; rzardo 1980). since age trends have been

established wit.h canadian chirdren in the research at hand,

it' v¡ouLd seem thaÈ it would. be useful to extend investi-gation
of the deveJ-opment of emotional sensitivJ_ty into the cross-
curtural realm" unfortunateJ-yu as Mehrabian (l.912) points
out,o there is 1itt.Ie solid experimental evidence (regarding

differences ¡l-n eommunicat.ion among various cultures) u¡:on

v¿hich to rery. rndeed, the paucíty of resea::ch in the area j_s

such thaL there is currently "an urgent need to know more

aboul . nonverbar behavior , from cross-disciprinary
and cross-cultural points of view', (Key o 1975, p. l-62it "

This is not t,o say that investigators are not attempting
to come to greps with specific cross-cr-rrtural issues" As a
matte:: of fact, excelrent research eff,orts and reviews have

been forthcorning recent,ly wl¡åch examine various cultural
variables in dept,h (cf " Brislino Bochner, & Lonner , L975t

Ekmanu Ì970o Lg72; Edman & Friesen, 197r; Mehrabiano rgTz;

Triandis ,ç Lonner, l-980) , includíng works on methodologicar
probrems in i-ntercui-tura.l psychorogy (Brisrin, Lonner, &

Thorndike, L973) , cross-cuttural communication and counselling
(condon & Yousef , lgis; ped.ersen, Lonner, & Draguns o L976¡

samovar & Porteru 1972), and anarysis, evaluation, and testing
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across cultures (Cronbach & Drenth, ITTZ; Lonner, Lg6B, 1976¡

Lonner & .Adaurs u rgTz; Tråandisu vassilíou, vassiliou, Tanaka,

ç Shanmugâffi' Lg72) " Nonetheless,, there Ís no doubt that
there is stili. a not.ícable d.earth of iøell-controLfed. cross-
cultural- studies o especially with respect, t,o the communicat,ion

of affect via the individuar communicati.on channels. For
exampleu ât this point in time only a few st,udies dearing
v¡ith sensit-ivity to tone of voice across cult,ures have been

undert.aken (e"g., AJ_basu McCluskey, & Albas o L976; Beier &

zaut,ra, L972; Lacroix & Rioux o rgTB; Mccluskey ç Arbas , r97gi
McCluskeyu A1bas, Niemio Cuevas, & Ferrer, IgZ5)"

For the purpcses of this research, then, it vras fei_t that
a comparison of sensitivåty to .L,one among people from two

vridely divergent. cuLtures wíthin North Àmerica ç*ou1d be a good

starting point. canada and MeNico were serected as tne com-

parison cuLtures, partly because Mexico ar¡d the Mexican peopre
are just as (or more) foreign to canadians Èhan life in most

of Burope' clear differences in "emotionality" appear to
exis¡ between canadians and Mexicans. For example, canadians
commonly stereotype the Mexican peopre as be!-ng highly emotional
anc as having "Latin blood"" on the other hand" canad.ians
(and other EnErish-speaking races) are often regarded by

Mexicans as being somewhat cor-du aloof r or ,'mechani-cal,, (cf .

Lewis, ].96I).

To go one step further, English is thought by many

Mexicans to be a "Lazy" language (due to a relative lack of
inflectiono tonal variaëionu and emotionaL content,) " And
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with respect Êo other nonverbal signaJ-su LaBarre for one

feels that, "Àmericans are characterisÈicalJ-y iltit,eraËe in

the area of gesture language" (cf" Knapp, 1972) " In a rele-

vant example, Fast (L970) illustrates how an American male

might conceívably feel that, Spanish-speaking girls are vir-
tually always asking to be "picked up" , since t,hey of ten

seem t,o be sending off what would be suggest.ive nonverbal

cues in our culture" However, in Spanish-speal<ing countries,
girls tend to be carefully chaperoned unt.il marriage. As a

consegrrence, they are perfect,ly free to flaunt their sexualíty
(by adopting an explicit. style of walk, flirtat.ious behaviour,

etc.) t¡ithout fear of troubj-e" In fact, Spanish wornen have

been known Èo stereotype the o'rigiid" posture of Amerícan

females as being graceiesso unnatural, and iir poor taste"

Älong ihe same línes, a number of books by Oscar Lewj-s (1951¡

1961, L9620 1969) are excellent in t,erms of subtly highlighting
the many and varíed curtural differences that exist beÈween

Mexicans and other Nort,h Â,mericans.

Cu!-tur"a.{- Unív Q-îLó a.L¿ ?

. Although differences clearly exist. in nonverbal cornmuni-

cative styres, there st.il] appears to be considerabfe consis-

t,ency across cultures in the emission of certain highly specif-
íc ncnve.rbal signais" For example, Eibt-Eibesfeldt (1970a,

1970b u L972) speaks of cuLt,ural universals with respect to
territorial defense, gestures, nodding, flirting, eye-brow

rnovements, and commonality of greeting" As wello Ekman (1970)

and Izaxd (I97L, 1977) have shown that certain facial expres-
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sions of affect among humans appear to be culturaltr-y universal"

To be more specific, Izard (L97L) showecl phot,ographs of

faces representing eight basic emotions to American, Englisho

Germanu Svredish, French, Swiss, Greek, Japaneseo and' African

university student.s" Since there was high intercultural agree-

ment in terms of what faces represent'ed what emotions o lzard

suggests t,hat some facial expressions of emot,ion are innate in

all mankind, regardless af culture. Along the same lines,

Ekman QgT2) and Ekman and Frj-esen (197I) have demonstrat'ed

that members of two isolat.ed cultures in New Guinea (tnat have

had virtually no previous exposure to Westerners and Western

med.ia) judged photographs of posed facial expressions of emo-

tion in r6ughly the same manner as American subjects" Thuso

these researchers conclude that some fac.ial expressions of

affect may be innate, and suggest that Èhere is a degree of

consistency in encod.ing (using subtl-e' nonverbal behaviours

tc convey a particular emotional state or feeling) and decod-

ing (making inferences about anotherts state or feeling on

the basis of such behaviours) " Indeed, it would seem as if

communication within and betv¡een cult,ures depends upon such

shared metaphors and common nonverbal messages that are in-

herent in human experience (Mehrabíano L972) "

In ad.minístering the PONS to subjects from over twenty

different countries, Rosent.hal and his colleagues also found

that scores from foreigners v¡ere high enough to indicate an

intercult,ural component (Rosenthalo Ha}I, DiMatteoo Rogersu

& Archer, LgTg) " And wit.h regard to the potenLial universal-
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ity of cert,ain aspects of t<¡ne of, voice, Beier and zautra

{L972) asked American speakers to recite neut,raL passages

v¿hire simulat.ing several emotional states (i"e., angero sad-

ness, happiness, flirtationu fearo and indifference)" when

these speech samples were presented to Americann Japanese,

and Pofish subject,s o there was significant intercultural
agreement on the mood expressed via tone of voice" Beier
and Zautra (1972) were quick to point out that. such resurt,s
definitely indicate the presence of universal_ emotive cues

in the vocal channel" Along the same l-ineso Brown and Lambert,

{L976i demonst,rat.ed that bot.h French and Englísh subjects
could identify the social states (i"e. o white or blue_coIlar)
of French speakers reading st.andard passages. Danziger
(1976), who has taken a l-ess dognnaÈic viei* on innateness
and cult'ure ' recoginizes that cul-tura1 variables have a profound

impact on nonverbal J-anguage" He still conclud.eso however,

t'hat even after allowing for cuftural effects and influences u

there stj-ll seems to be a core of universally recognize<l

signs across culÈures, especj.ally with respect, to facial exÞres-
sion of emotion.

Thø Eú6ecf¿ od Cu!-tune

rn some respects, the question of curtural universals--
whích has stirred such controversy in the råterature--is not
al"} that relevant, here" rn factu Lhe whole nature-nut,ure

issue of t,en seems point.ress, since everything we are is a

resuit of both heredity and environrnent" Accepting that
heredity and environment are inext,ricably reIat.ed, it is
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enough (from the present perspect.ive o &t any raee) tc¡ say

t'hat t,he effects cf culture are undenrabry import,ant."

Al*-hough Eíbl-Eibesfeldtu rzard,o Ekmano and others make

such a strong case for the innateness and universality of
certain expressions of affect, it is self-evident. that
emotional expression varies from culture to culture. rn mar¡v

ways, "culture shock" is a nonverbar phenomenon. cert.ainly
i.nt'ercultural differences exist. in nonverbal communicat,i-on

patterns in terms of eye-conÈact, persona-l space zones,

touch, tone of voice, and angle of orient,ation in interaction
(cf . Mehrabian, Lg72) " LogicalJ-y, then, differences in the
perception of emot,ion communicated by nonverbaL signals " sug*

gesÈ the possibility of cultura]- differences in sensitivit]¡
to certain expressíve cues as e result of different at,titudes
toward particr.llar emot.ions and other phenomena of sociariza-
t,ion (Izard, J-97Lu p" 26.Õ)"

Austin (L972) recognized that man is born wit,h t,he

physiological and neural capacity for languageo but that. the
actuaL acquisition of language must be accomplished by

J-earning" He also noted. t,hat the same j-s true for t.he acquisi-
tion of nonverbal- language; through the effects of learning
and culture, Chinese reared in London communicate like English-
men and upper-middle-class black Americans communicate ]ike
upper-middle-ci-ass v¿hite Americans. And, not surprisingly,
l4exican-Americans raised in the u.s" prefer st.andard to
Spanish-accented English (Ryan & Carranza, 1975).

LaBarre (L947) was one of the first to charrenqe the
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innate positíon" He delineated several cross-cultural- dif-

ferences ín communicat,ion of emoÈion, and pointed out that

the head nod--often cited as uníversal--is ur¡knov,¡n amcng the

Aino of northern Japan. Bírdwhistell (1963) and Pack (1972)

also feel- t,hat gestures and other nonverbal expressions of

emotion are definitely learned"' And since the --Iapanese give

less verbal and vocal feedback than v¿e do in our culture
(Ogawa & Welden, L972) u and sínce they have been shou¡n to

recognize facial expressions of affecÈ more accurately when

the various emotions are enacted by senders from cultures

other t,han their own, Argy1e (1975) suggests that they may

be using a different. style or cocle in judgíng nonverbal"

emotional content." This not.ion of different "codes'o in differ-
ent cultures t,ends Èo come up again and again in the lit.-
erature (Argyls , L975¡ Birdv¡histe1l, 1"963; Lacroix & Rioux,

L978; Lotman o L973; A1bas, McCluskey, c Albas, 1976) 
"

Perhaps the best research on cross-cultural differences
has dealt. with proxemics--the study of human behaviour as it
relates to physical space and personal t.erritory (or as Hall" u

the pioneering researcher in the area, prêfers, Lhe use of
social and personal space and man's perceptions of it) " Hall_

(1959, l_966) has noted just how difficul-t it can be for
persons from different cultu.res to communicate with one

another. Essentially, the problem arises because of the im-

plicit. (and ethnocentric) assumptions peopJ-e make when they

interpret the behaviours of individuals from different cul-
tures. With regard to proximity, for example, human behaviour
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reflects the fact that there is a personal space zone or

"invisible bubble" surrounding each of us (Sommer, 1969).

.ê.s long as others "keep their distance" \de feel natural;

but if they come too close and--figuratively speaking--burst

the bubble (i"e" u ínvade our territ,ory), we tend to feel- un-

comfortable" The extent of the bubble is to some degree

cultura1J-y, socially, and situationally determined, and, as

well n a matter of the emotional rel-ationship existinq between

the interactants (Hatl, 1963u 1966).

There i-s also little doubt that space zones are learned.

For one thing, youngsters are not' defined as having or invad-

ing personal space; it's not until they're about eight years

of age that they begin t.o eIícit invasion behaviour in adults
(Fry & Williso l-971) " And it. is obvious that. personal space

zones are learned differently in different cultures" Hall_

1J.964 , L966) , for one, has stated that each culture holds

irnpricit norms concerning the appropriate physical distance

participants should maintain during interaction. In North

American culture, a person who comes closer than rB-20 inches

is usually guilty of violating unspoken rules of territori-
ality (Argyle & Dean, 1965). rn other culturesn the distance

of interaction between individuals is much smaller; and

indeed, persons from these cul-tures feel qu5-te uncomfortable

if forced to st.and as far separated as North Americans when

speaking" Interesting things happen when representatíves of
t,he two cult,ures meet," One individual pushes closer and

at,t,empt.s to reduce the distance at whj-ch interaction wil-l
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occur, while the cther backs off and attempts to increase

it.. Both parties feel uncomfortabteu but neither knov¡s

exacLly why (Hallu 19 59 ; McCluskey u t{.iemi, e Ferrer , 19? 3;

Mehrabian, 1971) "

i^flríle much of the work in the area is theoret,ical, there
are some intrigui-ng experimental studies concerning cross-

cultural differences in proximity and other rei-ated nonverbal

cues" One classic study by Watson and Graves (1966) showed

basically that Arab students exhíbited more intense sensory

stimulat,ion during interpersonal interact.ion than did

^American students. That is, the Arabs sat. closer togethero

touched more frequently, talked rouder, and engaged in more

eye-cont,act t.han did t.he ?\mericans. simirarlyu both Baxter
(1970) and Wij-1is (1966) showed that blacks maintaíned great,er

ínterpersonal dístances than did whites" ALsou Little (]968),
by asking subjects from various cultures to posiÈion dolrs
to simulate various social situat.ions, found that of the cul-
tures tested Greeks interacted closest toget]"¡er. Americanso

rtalians, swedes, and scotso in that. ordero assigned greater
distances (in posit,ionj-ng the dolls) between communicators.

And even wit,h respect to tone of voiceo it seems to maÈter

very much who communicat.es to whom (elbas, lr{cclusk"y, &

Arbas o L976i Mccruskey, Niemiu a Arbas, L97g¡ woodu yamauchi,

& Bradac, 1971) " At an intercultural leve1 u far example,

ç¡hite and native (Cree Indlan) subjec,cs se€m eo perceive

emotionar cues (carried on the vocal channel) differently,
t,o the ext,ent Èhat their differing percept,ions inberfere
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vriLh cross-cultural colnmunication (Àlbas, McCluskey, & Albas'

rv 10 J "

In terms of a broad classification scheme, Watson and

Graves (f966) described the Anglo races (e.g"u Canadianu

Americano Britisho etc. ) as non-conLaci or distant. cult,ures"

In conÈrasto Latin Americans and Southern Europeans--along

with the Arabs--were considered to be representat.ives of con-

tact cultures (i"e. o those characterized by closer physical

distance in interactíon, more frequent eve-contaci, more

frequent touch, more direct angle of arientat.ion in inier-
action, and great,er voice volume than non*contact cul-tures) "

While stereotyping and dichoeomizLng cultures is not always

ç¿j-se, there is evidence to shoç¡ that, tatins are in fact, more

contact oriented and n',ore "emot,j-onal" than Ãnglos i.n general

{Ar:91'1. , 1972; i{all , L959; McCluskeyo Niemi, a Ferrer, 1973) "

And their gest,ural J-anguage is certainly far "Iivelier" than

that, of Englj-sh-speaking races (Anon, 194I, 195CI; Beinhauer,

1942; Kaulfers, 1932)" A¡rd even with respect to voca] cues,

it may welÌ be that Latins are more expressive than Anglos"

In one sbudyo the nonverbal h:ehaviour ("body lanEuage") of
biiíngual speakers was not perceived as being different. v,¡hen

they were recit.ing standard paragraphs in either French or

English (Lacroix ç Rioux, L973). That is, judges viewing the

nonverbal s5-gnals emit.t.ed by t.he speakers coul-d not deter-

mine whetÌ:er they were using the French or the English language"

ilowever, the French Ìdere perceived as being more active r open,

and excitable. This difference corresponds to and supporÈs
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the stereotype of the "hot" Lat.in and the "colder" Ã_nqlo

t,emperament 
"

Witkin (l-967 ) has attempt,ed to expj-ain cerLain cross_
cultural differences with reference to the field-dependence,/
independence issue" According to witkin and his colleagues
(Witkin, Dyk, Faterson, Goodenough, & Karp o l-962) , a field-
dependent person is one who te¡rds to see everything in con-
text and orient himself with continual reference to the en-
vironment" A field-independent person¡ or! the other hand, is
supposedly more abstract and analyticar, and shows a tendency
to perceive ítems as distinct from the environment" while
field-independent subjects are able to pick out shapes on the
Embedded Figure Test and position the rod cor.rectly on the
v¡eLl--known Rod-and-Frarne Test, fierd-dependent people--handi-
capped by being able to perceive things only when embedded.

in context-*are confused by these t,asks and unable to per-
form them well.

witkin and his co-workers went on to attempt to relate
the notion of field-dependence/independence to social types.
For example, fierd-dependent persons \dere thought, to be

!{armerp more emotional, and to interact more proximar}y than
the cordero analytically oriented fierd-independent individ-
uars" Fol-lowing this rine of logic one step further, witkin
felt that. field*dependent persons reaned towards the study of
f ine arÈs ' poet,ry, and the rike o whire f iel-d-independent
individuals preferred the sciences" wit,kin stressed, of course,
t'hat both personality types possessed tarent and positive
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characteristics o bu't that a pronounced difference and in-
compatabílity of ínt.erests might well exist between them.

witkin (L967 ) wen'b on to try to relate his classifica-
tion scheme to the cul-turar l-evel-" tìe suggested that peopre

in different cultures, part,ly as a result of adjustment to
environmental fact,orsu learn to perceive the wor1d. differently.
supposedly, t.heno Eskimos and Native rndians--moving without.

concrete guiderines in a nomadic environment--tend to look

at things from a field-independent viewpoint" rn cont,rasto

more sedent.ary races take on the warmth, emotionality, and,

perspective of field-dependence. Wit,h reference to the thesis
at hand, witkin and others (cf" Brislin, Lonner, & Thorndike,

L973) have gone on to make the assumption that the "cold."

Anglo races generally exhibit fiei-d-independent character-
istics, while the "\darm" Latin cultures are field-dependent.

Despite the logical appeal of Witkin's argumento it
would appear to be inappropriate to attempt Lo rerat.e arl
culturar differences to fíerd-dependence/independence. Às

Kagan and Burier (1977) point outu certain cultural groups

resent being arbitrariry stereotyped and given a restricted.,
oversimprified labeI. (specifically, Mexican-Americans dis-
liked the field-dependent 1abe1. ) Furthero Kagan and Buriel
(1977 ) note that much of the theory and research discussed

by witkin (f967) v¡as plagued by methodological inconsistencies
and generalizations. As well, import.ant environmental con-

cerns and other factors were neglected and ignored" Cer-

tainly, although the fierd-independent/independent dJ-chotomy
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may be useful concepÈually, it wou'ìd be a gross oversim-

plification to aÈtempt t.o attribute prcnounced curtural
dif ferences to this factor al-one"

CultunaL Eúløet¿ ín CíLi{-dh()od

/t'lthough most of the v¿ork on cross-cult.ural differences

in communication has been carried out on adults, t,here are

a few studies deaj-ing r.rith children" For example, Aielro

and Jones (1971) found that puerto Rican and b-lack chil-d.ren

tended t.o stand closer togethe:: than rvhite chifdren" and Feinman

and Entwisle (L976 ) notecl that l:lack youngste::s judge facial

exrrressions more accurately than their whiLe counterparts"
rn e concrete developmentaì. study, it was shown that in both

the American and Japanese cu] tures children ínteract at
extremely close dístances when they are young, but iend to
increase interpersonal- distances as they get older (Lernero

rrriawaki, & Takashi, L976) " That is, children,s personal
qn^.ê z.-rnêq âre smaller than t.hose of adults in that, t.hevs¿rrq¿¿ç! ç¡¡o¡¿ L¡ÁvÈç v! quul Lð ¿t¡ LIIø.L

tend to interact more proximally" !üith increasing agên however,

children become more acrurt-rike and rearn t.o adopt larger
space zones (Baxter, 1970)" Alsor âs children get oldero they
grow mcre adept at interpreting einot.íon communicateC by

facial expression and body language (Thompson, L9j3; Vtood.,

L976) 
"

A few studies v.'ith young Mexican and American subjects

have shown that, different cultural att,itudes seem to prevail

in many instances" To illustrate, there wourcl appear to be

significant. differences between Mexicans and Àmericans in Èhe
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percept^ion of time and causarity. shannon t]g76) reported.

somethinE of an age effect, such that older Anglo-Americans

and Mexican-Americans, a.1-ong wíth younger Angio*amerícans,

perceived idle time as "dragging on" longrer than productive

time. AcLually, both time intervals in the study were of
equal- (four m.'inuÈe) duration; but the "idIe" time was spent

waiting for the experS-menter to get Ìris materials in order,
while the "product.ive" time was spent working on meaningful
(maze) tasks" unlike the other groupsr loung ryexican-Amerj.can

sui:jects weren't as concerned about product.ívity or wasÈ:_ng

timeo and sav¡ (quite accuratel-y) no difference bet-ween the

"idre" eTld "prod.uctive" intervals. rn a somewhat reLated

vent,ure" Langgulung and Tcrrance (rg"lz) demonstrated that
fourth and sixth grade American younEsters were more causally-
orient'ed (on t.he Torrance TesLs of creative Thínking) than

Mexican children af the same ages" Further, American young*

sters have been shown to be more competitive and less pro-
social with age than Mexicans (Ã'rright. & Kagan , LgTl) "

There is a possibility that many of these curturar dif-
ferences may be due in part to differences in pat.ierns of
interaction between mother and chird. Hoppen Kagano and

zahn (L977) , for exampleu not.ed that Angro-Amerícan children
entered into conflicts .øit.h their mothers more often than

did }texican-American children" And although bcth Me><ican

and American mothers rewarded successful performance on the
part of their six to eight-year-old chil-dren u I'texican moi;hers

gave significantly more rewards for failure (Madsen & Kagan¡
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1973) " As weIl, in contrast to the Mexican wornen, p"mer:can

mothers tended to choose more difficult. achievement goals for
their chåld.ren and t,o refrain from lowerinE these goals even

after failure"
To return more specifically to the nonverbar realm, a

study by Baxf-er (1970) has demonstrated that Mexican chi-fdren
(aged five through ten), ado]-escent.s (aged t.en through 20j,
and adults (over 2a) interact,ed more proximall-y than white
and black Americans (and also exhibited more touching and

bodily*contact) " Noting that cultural d:-fferences in per-
sonal space zones rrrere apparent. in ar] age groups (.incrudíng

the yoiìngesL. children) , Baxter suggested Lhat spat,i.ar arrange-

ment-s l-earned in chil-dhood perseverat,e and persist into aduit
life" Even v¡ith Lone of r¡oice, it has l¡een found that t'{exican

chj-ldren are more sensitive to certain aspects of speech

than canadian youngsters (Mccruskey c Arbas, 197g)" More

specifically, Mrexican children at all age levels from six
through 11 have been found to idenLify the emotions expressed

in filtered speech samples more accuratery than canad.ian

children of corresponding age (1.{ccJ-uskey, Albas, Niemi, cuevas,

& Ferrer, 1975).

THE DOUßLE-ßTNO HVPATHESlS

The irnportance of nonverbal communication in psl¡cho-

therapy and int.erpersonal rel ationships has received. a great
deal of att.eirt,ion (Cuibert-, 196B; Cunningham, 1977; Danziger,

L976; DeVito, 1976; llaase & Tepper, L972; Iieun & Heun, 1975;
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Kaswan & Love, Lg69i Miller, L976i Makay & Gaws 1975; Pesso,

L969; Rintye u L975¡ Ruesch, L957, L972) " One clinical

theory which pI-aces a Ereat deal" of imporf:ance on t.ire

messages coming in on t.he various communicatÍon channels

is the double*bind hyptiiesis. The double-bind, proposed

by Batesono Jacksonu Halelzo and Weakland (.1956), was one of

the most promising and enthusiastically received t,heories

of modern psychology. Briefly, BaLeson ano his colleagues

proposed the double-bind in an attempt to account. for the

origin of schizophrenia; speculatinE that this form of psychosis

rras the resr-llt. of stress genenated by contradictory com¡nunica-

t,ions (particuJ.arJ-1r those a child receives from his parents)"

The very essence of the double-bind hypot.hesis ís that,

the cont,radictoryo inccnsist.ent nature of the con.mur¿ication

supposedly takes place on two }evels: verbal and nonverbai.

For exampleo a mother may tell a chiid verbally that she loves

him, but communicat,e just the oppcsit.e nonverbally (i.e",

through facial expression, tone of voiceo various act,ions,

etc" ) " According to the Bateson groupu the necessary ingre-

dient.s for a double-bj.nd sít,uation are: " (1) Two or more

peopl-e (Z) Repeated experience (3) e prrrnary

negat.ive injunction (4) A secondary injunction con-

flÍcting v,¡ith the first at a more al:stract level (5)

A t.ertiary negative injunction prohibiting escape from the

field (6) Finally, the complete set of ingredients is

no longer necessary lvhen the victim has l-earned to perceive
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his universe in double-bind patt.erns" (Bat,esonu Jackson,

Hal,ey, & þleakland, L956, p" 253-254) "

In a trater peperu ldeakland (1960) refined and extended

the definition" In his view¡ än indivj-dual is placed in e

doubie*bind t^¡hen: {a) he is faced with a communication in-

volving tv¡o related, but incongruent messages, (b) a response

to ';he corn¡runicat.íon is necessary, it. canet be continually

avoided or ignored, (c) the contradict.ions in the message

are denied cr concealed in some manner" To illustrate"
an]¡ attenpt by a child to poínt out the conflicting nature

of the messagfe content typicaliy resuli:s in further contradic-

tion wíth the parent, denying any incongruity.

Obviously, the various fo:ms of nonverba'l communicat,ion

are tremendously inportant in family interaction (Wahirooso

f 974). Scheflen (L972) feetrs that the doubj-e-bind situat.íon

stems in large part from a.n overprotecLive mother Lryj-ng

both cvertly and coverttry to hold her family too closely to-
gether. I¡lhen outsíders (such as peers, teacherso or lovers)

threaten to break apart the forced and unnatural family re-

lat,ionship, pressures arising from mutually exclusive demands

(i 
" e " , mother versus outsiders ) cause ambiEui-t1' o tension o

and confusion in the home situation"
At the f amily l-evel, Bateson and his co-workers felt

that the interactions between a potent.ially schizophrenic

child and his parents (especially the mother) are åoaded with

aversive inconsistencies and dou.ble-bi-nds that continuously

confuse the child. The schi-zophrenic family unit itself may
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be a basic contradiction, in that it. is often disharmonious

yet somehor,¡ holdj-ng together (Weaklan,d, 1960). In any case,

th¡e hidden contradíctions i.n communications eventually result

in an inabitit.y to discriminate adequatei-y between confl-ict.ing

messages" Prolongeo inconsj.stency over t,inre is thought to
become overwhelming, causing withdrawal, disorientationo

defensíve probing for hidden meaniflgs, and eventually mal-

adaptive, schizophrenic behaviour patterns on t.he part of

the child"
In rnany Þ¡ã.ys, the double-bind is a subjectj-veo clinical

concepÈ" Despite i:he fact t,hat hard-core experimental evi-

cience has been extremeiy difficulL to come by, clinicians

have long " felt" that double-binc1 communications play a

major role -rn emotional- and menLal- dist.urbance. Indeed, the

"feeì-ing" that the doubie-bind is important was probably

the major factor accounting for the acceptance*-even the sur-

vival--of the hypothesi-s in the face of widespread criti-cism"

Examptr-es of double-bind situations are typically anec-

dotal" To illustrateo one of Lhe classic (and most appeal-

itg) examples makes reference to the overprotect.ive mother,

vrho might say something like, "f know you won't be afraid

of school anymoreo Johnny," to her child. Unfort.unately,
j-f she makes this st,at.ement in a sobbing tone of voice, wi-th

a tense facial expressíon, tears ín her eyeso and while des-

perately clutching his hando she can place hinr in a confusing

and traumaLic double-bind. She is saying one thing with

words while communicaÈing something quite different on the
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nanverbel ler¡el: the verbal and nonveri:al aspects of the

com¡nunication are cLearl-y incongruent.

The comrnunicator doesnuL necessar:iì-y have to be visible

to produce a contradictory messagie. Frequentl-y, a double-

bind sitr-raÈion can be created merely if â speakeros tone be-

lj-es the words spoken" To il'lustrater a mother can tell

her child over the Lelephone t.hat, "You can do whatever you

vJant u " in a tone that ímplies he had bet.ter not"

The Fin¿f Ðeeade- o 6 Daubt g:ßínd íl¿¿¿o"nclt

Due t,o the intuitive appeal of the double-bínd, there

were great expectations for the hypothesis after Lhe Bateson

group's paper firsi appeared in l-956" These expecations

remained largely unfulfill.edo for t.he double-bind fe11 short

in both theoreticai and experimental respect,s" In ã sense,

part of the problem was that the double-bind hypot.hesis

generated t.oo rnuch research uoo quickly" fn Batesonts originaJ.

formr-rlationo the doub"le-bind was a statement about a two-

person interaction. The concepL began to broaden t¡erlz quickly,

such that Weakland {1960) used it to describe more complex

(i"e", famíly) systems.

Variations of the theory--notably i:he split double bind

(Ferreira o 1960) arrd tl-le quadrupLe bind {Lu, L962 ) --rvere

proposed" Suddenfyo the double-bir'd was being used not only

to account for schizophreni-ao but for deLinquent behaviour

(Ferreirao 1960) and the induct.ion of hypnotic states as

well (Haley, 1955). Indeed, the double-bind was applied in-

discriminately to the analysis of play and fantasy (ualey, 1955),
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the conf j-icting rol.es of a. psychiatric resident (Coser,

l-960) , evolutåonary theory iBatesono 1950) o v¡ritt.en conrnunica*

t,ion (Weakl-and & Fry u L962j o therapist-client. j_nteractj-on

in therapy (Haley, I963j o and humour and laughter (Zuk,

1964)" Arrd Wätzlav¡ick (1964,] took the hypothesj-s to a more

abstract (and even less tangíb1e) level- by suggest,ing that
the douirle-bind could occur int.rapersonatly in an j-ndivid-

ual"o s f eelings u thoughts, a.nd percept.ions 
"

Even a quick revj.ew of the above ]it,erature leaves very

little doubt that. different researchers had deci"dedly dif-
ferent, not.ions as to what exaci:ly the d.oubl-e-bind was" Tn

the absence of a ¡:recise o workable dsf init,i-on, rzarious vagiue

and unwieldy descript:.ons of the double-bind came ir¡to beinE,

and the whole area began more or less to boE dov¡n ín a mass

of semantåc confusion. General non-specific terms, such as

"a speciai ambivalence" (Ariet.i, 1960) , "a, kind of inconsis-
tency" (!{at.zlawick, 1964) , and a "conflict sit.uation" (Mishler

& waxler, 1965) n \'üere used in an at.tempt to describe the

doubre-bind, but their vagueness precluded their becoming

usef,ul at an empirical l-evel.

In short, the double-i:ind theory was plagued by uncer-

bainty" rt was uncrear whether the double-bj-nd coui.d occur

onl-y between two persons, or if it coi¡ld develop in muJ"tipre

interactions" vüea-klano and Fry (1962), by suggesting that,

contradictory situat.ions may be caused by wriÈten com¡nunica-

tions, imprl-citly questioned the very need for face-t.o-face
interacÈion in eliciting the dou.ble-bind" Ando of course,
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I"Íat.zlawick's (]964) contention that t,he doui:le-bind could

occur in a person's thoughts and feelings also implied ihat

two- (or more) person interaction may not be necessary"

As Schuham (L967 ) points out in his excellent critigueo

there also seems to I:e a great deal of confusion regarding

the Ievels (channels, dimensionsn or what.ever) of double-bind

messages " For example o investigat.ors have referred to the

levels in cont.rad.ictory comrnunicaiions as verbal-nonverbal,

abstract-concre te, communication-metacommunication, -l iteral-

Inetaphorical-, particular-contextual, and con'Lent-relation-

shi-p. One of the major problems here is that it is inappro-

priat.e to selec+- and arbi'crarily d;-chotomize (and thereby

oversimplify) communicat.ion channels" Often "those i-evels

usually associated with clouble-binci interac+,ion act.ually in-

dicate a number of independent dínrensions o sorre being re-

lated to the individuals doing the coinmunicating" (Schuham,

1967, p" 410) " llach of the foregoing dichotomies poses cer-

tain difficulties wit.h respect to theoretical and experi-

mental anarysis of doubl-e-bind phenomenan anci the fact that

various investigators view communication leve1s differently

confounds the situation still further"

There are three other areas of theoretical controversy

that should be mentioned as r¿eIl (cf. Schuham, L967)" The

fi-rst centres upon whether ol: not the r¡ictim must respond to

the binder's message " Weakland (f 96 0 ) contenoed t.hat an

inclividual cannot avoid a double-bind situation; part of the

bind is that. he has to respond to a mixed message. Anticipat-
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ing -uhe criticism Lhis stipulation rçould engendero Weakland

inferred that. it is impossible not to respond to a contra-

dictory communication" In his viev¡, for example, silence

is a deliberate pfoy (i"e", a meLhod of handling double-

bind situations) on the part of the victim" Despite lVeakland'

rationaleu however, the question of victim response is an

ambiguous and confusing one.

The second area of controversy concerns the victim's

awareness. The question is, in essence, whether it is

necessary for an individual to be aware that he is receiving

contradictory com¡nunications in order that he be affected by

them. There is a basic contradíciion in the theorv here"

on the one hando it is assumed by Bateson, Jackson, I{a}eyo

and !'deakiand (1956) and Vùeakl and (f 960) that double-bind mes-

sages are difficult to identify because of the binder's

concealment and denial. On the other hand, íf the concealed

messege content isn't perceived (i"e" , Lf the victim doesn't

-^-t.: -^ 1^^ ..: ^Led-LLze. ne rs the target of a double-bind communication), it

only stands to reason that the poiver of the contradíctory

message would be negated"

The final- area of disagreernent regards the r¡ictj-m Ieaving

the field. Bateson and his colleagues hold t.hat tire victim

is alvrays prohibited from escaping from the double-bind situa-

tion" Sluzkio Beavin, Tarnopolsky, and Veron (L961 ) took

issue with this point, however, and felt that an injunction

prohibiting escape need not always be present" And in his

formulation of the split. doubl-e bind, Ferreira (1960) postu-
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lated t.hat an individuaJ- might sometimes leave or even be

puslìed out of a double-bind situation.

In any case, Lhese types of theorelical criticisms of

the double-bind hvpothesis abound in the literature" fn all

fairness, it should be noted that the Bateson group and

others recognize the need for (and have worked towards pro-

posing) a more precise definition of t,he double-bind phenom-

enon (Bateson, I96L¡ Haley n L963¡ Jackson, 1960; Sluzkio

Beavin, Tarnopolskl', & Veron, 1967; Watzlar,vick, L963¡ V'iatzlawick'

Beavin, & Jackson , L96'7 ¡ Weakland, l-960 ) . Unfortunately, des-

pit.e redefinit.j-or¡, retractiono and softening of tl-re hypothesis,

the doubl-e-bínd is still a verv confusing and obtuse concept"

Of course u experimental investigation remains t'he ulti-

mate test of any hypothesis. And despite the interest it

generated in the first decade after it v¡as proposed, solicl

research support for the double-bind was not forthcoming"

The clinical-experiment.al gap rvidened: the doubLe-bind hypoth-

esis was accepted (on faith, âs it were) as a usefuL concept

in the clinic without being supported empirically"

Part of the difficuttl' lay in the fact t'hat the doubLe-

bind is inordinately difficult to test" Lachenmeyer (1965

attributed this to the fact that it is more of a proposition

t.han a hypothesis. He felt that a close look at the double-

bind involved a complicated and troublesome two-step process /

vrhereby theorems and posLulates have to be deduced from the

original theory before testable hypotheses can be isolated"

Whatever the reasons o it is clearly a complex methodological
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t.ask to att.empt "to measure a subtLe phenomenon occurring
selectively ín the interactj,on between at least two individu-
afs com¡nunicating simurtaneousry on different levels"
(Schuham, !967 , p" 409) " As a consequence, a large amount

er double-bind literature is purely descriptiveo d.ealing with
anecdotes, " feelings, " family therapy sessions, and crinical
interviews" Needress to say, such work--despite its appeaJ.

to logic and humanism--is often subject.ive, unreriablen and

uncontrolled {cf. Schuham, L967) 
"

Research regarding contradictory communication in cl-ini-
cal interviews may be particurarly open to suspicion. For

exampre, according to clausen and Kohn (1960), the doubre*

bind messages which are observed during a ctinical investi-
gation niav result from the fact that the family of ti:e schizo-
phrenic is used to occasionar outbursts, or his otherwise
inappropriate responses, and attempts to prevent these in a

publíc setting by presenting a calm and unruffled surface.
Furthermore, they state it is equalry tikely that the stress
which accompanies the identirication (and possible hospital_
ization) of the schizophrenic can cause others in the family
to ::espond in ways that differ from their normal- behaviour.
rn other words, it is equally likely that the double-bind
communications are a response to the onset of schizophrenia
in a family member, rather than the cause"

As Schuham (1967) suggests, from 1956-1966 there v/ere

only a few controlledo objective studies carried out on

the doui:]e-bindo and none of these courd be interpreted as
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lending solid support to the hypothesis. Ciotola (1961)

suggest.ed that schizophrenic rather than nonschizophrenic

psychiatric pat.ients would be more affected by a simul-ated

doubl-e-bind situat.ion wherein discrimination of two tones

was made impossible" However, the hypot.hesis that schizo-

phrenics would exhibit more tension, greater concreteness,

and increased reaction times was not borne out bv his data"

Turner (f964) did find thaL schizophrenics identified vocal

expressions of emotion less accurately than hospitalized

nonpsychiatric controls, but this result doesn't part.icularly

support the double*bind. (In fact, it does quite the oppo-

site, ín the sense that schizophrenics--if they are insensi-

tive to tone--might also ]¡e t.hought to be unaware of and

unaffected bi' double-bind messages. )

Potash (1965) simulated the doubl_e-bind by designing

a t\{o-personr three-choice game. In one choice, subjects

v/ere grven the opportunity to v¿ithdraw from a no-win (i.e.,

no reinforcement) , no-l-ose situat-ion" Such ivithorawal was

supposedly representative of schizophrenic withorav¡aI from

contradictorv comnrunication. Potash's hypothesis that

schizophrenics would exhibit a disproportionately large number

of withdr:av/al responscs vras not suoported; they did not seêrLì

to react any more than normals to t.he double-bind situation"

ßproer I I965) norfr¡rmr=rl : q1-r¡r'ìr¡ r^rl-r'i ¡Ì-r 'l-ro i nf e¡¡¡¡r^-l\¿/vJ t lt¿L ¿vr¡rruu q ÐLuuJ rvrt¿Llt Itg: rtILg!}:tCLeL-1, dS

supnorting tÌre double-bind" IIe gave a "double-bind question-

naire" to matched groups of schizophrenics, nonschizophrenic

ps)¡chiatric patienLs, hospital attendants, and college stu-
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dents. The questionnaire was composed of a series of biirding

statements (judged by trained clinícians) gathered from

mother-chil-d interactions and clinical interviews" Subìects

ldere required to rate the statements in terms of how frequently

they received identical or similar communiques from their ov¿n

mothers. Berger assessed each questionnaire, and calculated

that the schizophrenics received significantly higher "double

bindingness" scores than the other groups" It should be noted,

however, that this result can hardly be accepted as conclusive,

since the procedure ,,vas retrospective; it measured the subjects'

memory of experiences rather than the actual experiences them-

selves" Such a retrospective approach is fraught v,'ith error,

and likely to be both invalid and unreliable (cf" Schuham,

L96'7 ) "

In another relevant study, Loeff (1966) presented double-

bind communications (wherein the content. and verbal affect of

certain metaphors were contradictory) to normal, delinquent,

and schizophrenic subjects. In spite of the fact that schizo-

phrenics are supposed to be confused b1z incongruent messages F

they were able to discriminate between contradictory and non-

contraoictory emotional communications"

Ringuette and Kennedy (1966), in an elegant and convincing

st.udy, cast even more doubt on the double-bind" They asked

five groups of subjects to attempt to identify double-bind

messages in letters written by parents to their schizophrenic

and nonschizophrenic hospitalized offspring" One of the groups

of judges consisted of "experts" in the area of tlre doubl-e-
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i¡ind (i.e. u individuals j-nvolved in oríginatingo d.eveJ-oping,

and extending the hyoothesis) " Other groups were composed of

first-year psychiat.ric residents, informed clinicians, unin-

fo::rned clinicians " and persons outside of the social science

area altogether" After each of the groups assessed the letters

in question, it was found that none could differentiate be-

tween Ietters received by schizophrenic and nonschizophrenic

na.i.ienfq The faCt that the SO-Called "exoert-s" failed toufùt/ur çr !q¿!

identify double-binds with any degree of reliaibility was

particulariy disconcert.ing, for: "If those closely involved

in the formulation and el"aboration of the double-bind hvpothesis

cannot, agree on its definítion, it is not difficult to under*

stand why others do not have a firm grasp of the concept"

rrÇcJ-rrrh=m I qÁ7, p. 414) "Lr v . î ¡ ¿ ¡ / ó

AIi- in all, a decade after the initial hypothesis h/as

proposed, theoretical confusion continued to j-mpede research

on the double-bind" There was verv littte controlled inves*

tigation in the area, and what research there was mostly

failed to support. the theory" Although Schuham's (1967) con-

tention that the very existence of the double-bind is open

to serious question may be coming on a bit too strongly, there

is no doubt that after the first decade the double-bincl hvpot.he-

sis was in serious trouble,
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Th¿ S¿cond D¿ead¿

Work on the double-bind hypothesis was noticeably more

productive in the second decade aft.er its origin than in the

first" Emphasis shift.ed from theoretical to empirical, and

many studies carried out since L967 have been well-conceived

and. obiective"

Argyle (1969) showed that when verbal anci nonverbal sig-

nals are in conflictn the overall message tends to be con-

r,,-.i -^ --J iì ql- rlrl-ri ncr f(ì qì.r^-:^^!¡ 7\*r i n ân e.l. l-pmnt to dis--L |.¿5LII9 dlltl (¿I Þ t- ur urr¡Y Lv Ð UlJJ E\- LJ s õltu Ålr q¿¡ q U Lç¡rry u

cover whether the words spoken (i"e., the verbal channel) or

tone of voice (i.e., the vocal cirannel) was given more weight

by adulLs making emot'ional judgments of contradictory speech,

I.{ehrabian and Wiener (L967 ) selected single words to communi-

r-af ç> nosi j. i ve - nerrl-ral and L: --^ -ttective contenc"çquÇ puÞ¿ sI vç ¡ *.^J f legÕ- L-L \/E GI!

Speakers \{ere require<1 to recite all- single words (positive,

neutral, and negative) in positive, neutral' and negative

tones of voice. Speech samples were recorded and played to

,rn¡lnrrr=zl ,r={-n llni versi ¡v <f rrrìan1-c r^rl-rn .ated the emOtiOnalL¡.t¡UgIYIAUUql-Y u¿¡!vç!Ð¿uj Juqsç¿¿uJ, wt¡v I

conLent" The results indicated that the vocal channel was

dominant. That is, if a positive word was said in a negative

tone, the messagie was generally judged as being negative"

This dominance of vocal- over verbal cues in incongruent speech

has also been noted by other investigators (Fuji¡toto, L972) "

l4ehrabian and Vliener {L967 ) interpreted this finding as

lending support to the double-bind" In essenceu they specu-

lated that, in schizophrenic fa-milies, most conflicts are

likely to be t.he ones in v¡hich verbal aspects of messages
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are positive while vocal cues are negative (e"9", Lhe words

"f love yoü'" said in a negative tone), Since they k/ere

abl-e to demonstrate that conflict i-s resolved in the oirec-

tion of vocal signals, Mehrabian and l,'Iiener suggest that such

messages are typically interpreted as being negative. In

other words, schizophrenics are likely to perceive themselves

as being t.he recipients of great numbers of negative communica-

tions . Taking llehrabian and I{iener ¡ s perspective o then,

schizophrenics can be thought of as individuals who are con-

s'i sten1-lv neo-ativelv reinforced and whose social and inter-

personal learning is thereby inhibited"

As mentioned previously, if the speaker is visíble non-

veri¡al signals can be transmitted on the visual channel.

Using a method similar to that of the Þlehrabian and Wiener

studyn Mehrabian and Ferris (L967 ) combined three tones of

voice (female speakers pronouncing the neutral- word "maybe"

in an attempt to communicate like, dislikeo or neutrality)

v¡ith degrees of attitude communicated by facial expression

(photographs of models attempt.ing to convey the same feel-

ings). The results of this study revealed that uníversity

students place slightly more weight on facial expression tharr

on tone of voice when judging emotion. There are also ot.her

indications that visual cues have more impact t,han vocal ones

on adults and university students (Bugentalo Kaswan, Loveo &

Fox, 1970; Burns & Beier, I973¡ DePauIo, Rosenthal, Eisenstat,

Rogers, & Finkelstein, L97B; l,evitt, 1962, 1964)"

Integrating t.he earl-ier f indings of Mehrabian and Wiener,
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Mehrabian and Ferris (L967, p" 252) suggest,ed that "the com-

bined ef fect of sinrul.t.aneous verbal, vocaJ- o and f acial att.i-

tude communication (in contradictory messages) is a weighted

sum of t.heir independent effects--with the coefficients of

.07, .38o and .55 respectively"" Despite such attempts at,

precision, they fert that people being addressed on confrÍct-

íng multiple levels (in a type of double-bind situat.ion) are

not consciously aware of the seÞarate levels of communication"

In another st.udy worthy of note, Auge:: (1970) took stitl
photographs every fifteen seconds of three schizophrenic and

three normal subjects who were each speaking about their

childhoods. As wello he taped the conversat.ions and nrenarerl

typescripts of selected short verbal passages. Three groups

of j udges--schi zophrenics, st.udent,s , and clinicians--were

required to att.empt to match each photograph vrith the appro-

pr-iate typescript" Although schizophrenic speakers \^/ere as

congruent as the normais, the schizophrenic judges performeo

less accurately than either the st,udents or the clj-nicians.
Auger concluded that while the abitity to interpret nonverbal

cues may be lessened in schizophrenics, it is not entirely
absent "
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R¿¿ eanch AiÍh ChíLdn¿n

Perhaps the biggest breakthrough in the second decade

came when investigators began t.o turn their attention to-

waros experimentally assessing the effects of contradictory

communications on children. Earlier \ì¡ork on the doubte-bind

\das somev¡hat sterile in that, except for anecdotal theorizíng

and descriptions, it had tended to ignore youngsters. As

if suddenly remembering the import.ance of early experience

in development/ researchers finally started to take an in

depth look at children and the double-bind. Such an approach

went a long way towards present.ing e more cornplete picture

of Lhe area in cTeneral 
"

The classic study invoJ-ving children was performed by

l3ugental¡ Love, Kaswan, and April (197I) , v¿ho fil_med (video-

t.aped) parent-chitd cornmunications in "normal" families and

in families containing a "disturbed" child" For the purposes

of tireir particular investigation, a disturbed child was

one referred by school authorit.ies as exhibÍting emotional

or behavioural- difficulties" Judges rated the videotapecl

com¡nunications with respect to verbal, vocal, and visual

content.

To rate t.he visual channel, the judges were shown a

picture on a television rnonitor without hearing tl:e souncl por-

tron of the communication. Conversely, when rating the vocal

channel-, they heard the message with the intelligibfe verbal-

content removed by a filtering device and did not viev¡ the

vrsual part of the videotape. The verbal content, as recorcied
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on typescripts, was also rated" In each case, the judges

s'i mnlw madc a decisiOn aS to whether thew fhouoht lhe mes-

sage in quesLion was positive (i"e" o characterized by fríend-
'ì i nacq ãñnr^\râl nr .ralnqi dar:1-'i nn I nr nêñât-i r¡a (i ã ¡hara¿--f ¿¡¡uJJ / 

q}/t,rv vsr r -qs¿v¡¡/ v! ¡^vYq \¿ ê e ¿ ¡ v¿¡slsv

terizeo by unfriendliness, disapproval o oy inconsiderateness).

A message v¡as considered to be incongruent if the emotional

content of all three channels was not ju,dged to be the same"

For example, if the emotional content of any one channel was

positive while the content of either of the other channels

\^Jas rateo as negative, the message was classified as incon-
nrrron I

ft was found that a significantly greater proportion

of mothers of dísturbed children emitted conflict.ing, in-

congiruent communications than did mothers of the normal chil-

dren. In light of the preceding discussion, it is clear

that this finding is consistent v¡ith the double-bind hypothesis"

However, it seems that incongruent communication on the part

of the mother may be central to pathology in general, and not.

iimited specificalJ-y to schizophrenia. In a somewhat rel-ated

study using filtered voice sampleso Milmore, Novey, Kagano an<l

Rosenthal (L974) demonstrated that mothers whose voices had

been rat.ed high on measures cf anger and anxiety tendecl to

have chifd.ren who exhibit,ed "various signs of irritabíIity"

(such as crying and upset) at separation"

olsen (1967) looked specifically at the roles of the

verbal and vocal channels of speech in incongruent messages

to youngsters" He played incongruent communications, in which
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the emotional meaning communicated through tone of voice

hras contrary to that conveyed by semantic content, to chil*

dren 5o 7u 9, 11, and 13 years of aEe" In general, the

children att.ended to the verbal portion of the message and

discounted the tonal infornration" Alt.houEh adults seem to

put more emphasis on tone than words when judging expressions

of emotion (Fujimoto, 1972; Mehrabian & Wiener, L967) u Ol-sen's

(L967) results suggest t.hat children respond in just the

opposite manner" Hovrever, since the preference for the verbal

components af the message declined somewhat with êg€ u Ol-sen

speculated that. o wit"h increasing age, chil-dren reveal a

growíng awareness fon the subtle interaction between tone

and semantic contenL"

In yet another study providing specific information about

the effect,s of double-bind communicationsu Bugental, Kaswan,

and Love (1970) prepared videotapes of act,ed commuirications

conta.ining incongruence between verbal (typescripts of semantic

contenL) o r¡ocal- (tone) , and visual (facial expression) channels"

The emotion communicated on each channel was either positive

or negative. Al-1 possible positive-negative content combina-

tions of the three channels (i"e", eight possible combina-

tions ) vrere acted out by two male and t'ú¡o f emale speakers.

The verbal content, as recorded on typescriPts, was rated

by at least 25 judges, who all had to be in agreement as to

whei:her each verbaL message vras positive or negative. A panel

of six judges rated both the vocal and visual information to

det,ermine if the intended content was communicated on each
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channel. As in the afcrementioned study, judges rating the

vocal channel heard the tonal messase v¡iLh the verbal con-

tent removed by a filter and did not view the visual pari of

the communication. IJovrever , when ra1-ing the visual channel,

the judges were shown the speakers' facial expressions on a

television monitor, without hearing the audio portion of the

message "

The age and sex of both the communicator and t.he receiver

were critical variables in the interpretation of incongruent

messeges " hhen t.he vÍdeotapes were played to children aged

five through twelve, as well as to parent.s, it was found that

" joicing" messages (negative script, negative tone, and posi-

tive pict.ure) were interpreted significantly more negatirrely

by children than Lr]r adufts" This age difference was most

pronounced r,¡hen the incongruent communications were enacted

by females " Adults appeared to conclude that critical st,ate-

ments said with a smile were not meant to be entirely nega-

tive" However, children tended to resolve conflicting mes-

sages by accepting the negative component whil-e ignoring

the positive aspects of the communication, especially if the

speaker was female. These resul-ts suggest. communications

intended to Ì:e joking or sarcastic (i.e", not necessaril-y

negative) may be interpreted negatively by children" (This

finding support.s the view espoused by teachers and clinicians

r,¡ho have long insisted that it is a mistake to be sarcastic

\,Jit.h young children " They f eel that sarcasm is a cLear case

of incongruency, and that many youngsters simply do not
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understand it. i

The finding that children react.ed most negatively to in-

congruent communication from female speakers has led i:o

additional research. Beakel and Mehrabian (Lg6g) found that
mothers produce more incongruent messages than fathers.
Bugental, Love, and Gianetto (,I97I) showed t,hat chifdren
int.erpreted statements from an adult mare as beinq more

friendtr-y if he was smiling" Horvever, there was no difference
j-n children's judgments of a message enacted by a femal-e when

she was smiling from when she was not (which caused t,he re-
searchers to describe femaie faces as perfidious) " And it.
seems that when a woman's smile is the onJ-y posiLive aspect,

of a communication, children tend t.o judge the message to
be negativeo while adurts regard it es neuLral (Bugentalo

Kasv,ran, & Love , L970) "

In a related studyo it was demonstrated that young

children placed less J-mportance on the visual channel (facial

expression) when making emotionar judgments t,han did adul-t,s

(BugenLal, Kaswano Love, & Fox, 1970)" This age trend was

again strongest for the perception of femare messages. what,

a person says and hov" he or she says it seern to be more

important to children than how that. ind.ivid.ual looked whire

speakinq,
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A R¿d¿6íníííon

In summaryn despite the widespread interest it aroused,

t,he doubl-e-bi-nd hypothesis generated 1ittle more than contra-

díctory theorizing and disappointing research in the first

ten years follov¡ing its proposal. lufuch of the initial theor-

izing on the t,opic was pointless, confusing, and, in effect,

an impediment to experimentation"

Sti1l, the efforts of the first Èen years at least

served to provide some sort of foundation on which to buiLd"

As a consequence, in the second decade after the Bateson

groupos paper first appeared, more solid work was forthcoming

and the double-bind h1'pothesis began to l_irze up to its initial

prornising revíer+su so to speak. From L967 or, the st,udj-es

discussed above o and others l-ike them, have added a great deal

to our knowledge of contradictory comnrunication and the

double-bind. Tn n.ar{- ì r.r:'1 aq, developmental research has been

especially helpful. However, while such studies have aug-

mented our l<nowledge in Èhe area, they have also implicitly

underscored the need for some basic revisi-on of the oriqinal

hvpothesis.

Although no one seems to have verbalized Lhe fact, what

really happened in tL,e productive second decade was that in-

vestigators began to discard theoretical restraints" Rather

than continue to be bound in by rigid theory, they "uncon-

sciously" softened the double-Ì:ind hypothesis" ThaL is, re-

searchers found it. fruitful to worry Iess about theoretical

issues (such as how many people need to be involved in a doubl-e-
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bind situation or !.¡het,her or not the victim can leave t'he

field), and. more about the general overall effecÈs of contra-

dictory communications "

Gradually, some investigators began to 'chínk of doubl-e-

bind messagfes as a sufficíent, but not necessary cause af

schizophrenia" Others went a step further, implying that

the obsession with tying the double-bind to schízophrenia

\,ùas unwarranted and unproductive " For example, Bugental ,

Loveu Kaswan, and April (197I) showed that--given a certain

set of circumstances--i t. was likeIy that cont.radictory com-

munication was involved in "disturbance" (but not necessari ly

in schizophrenia per se) "

This loose vierv of tì:e double-bind may be imprecise and

r.i^€-,.i-^ -i- r^,r+- at least it isn't restrictive"ultÞd.Lr>'l-yrJ,,tv -Lr! G wqy ¡ !uL

Rather than trying to fit their research into a confining

theoretical framework, investigatcrs should be free to formu-

late their own hypotheses and proceed from there. Ten years

; | "-iìrq¡'i f i ed li n the absence of solid reserach) toqYv I L WAÞ UIIJ UÐ U!!¿çu \¿¡r

support the view that the double-bind even existed (cf.

Schuham, L967) " Now thaL some researchers have in part

abandoned the original hypothesis, we are able to say that

contradictory communications seem to be having a pronounced

effect" and that children and adul-ts respond in fairly spec-

if ic \,Jays to such messages.
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Ml, M2 C3 r42 Cl Cl M2 M3 Cl M2 C2 Cl- Ml Mt C3 M3 C2 Ml M3 C2 C2 M3 C3 C3

S L A A L S H H,A S A, H L A H S S H L H LA S L

Ç = Canad,i-an speaker

M = Mexican speaker

I = First. speaker

2 - Second speaker

3 = Third speaker

fi = Happy

S=Sad

L = Love

^ - 
?\næçrrê - ÃrÀYr)'

M1

Examp1e3 S rePresents the speech sample in

which Mexican speaker number I simu-

lated sadness.

Restrictions s

(1) no emotional state can appear more than twice in

a row"

(2) no more t.han two speech samples from any one

speaker can appear in succession'

(3) no more than two speakers from the same cuLture

can appear in succession.
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The procedure was ident,ical for all subjects at each age

leve1 in both cultures (except far the fact that. subjecLs

thirt.een years af age and. over were Lotd that, the simple st.ick

figure method was being used merel.y because t,he task at hand

was also being given to very young children). Canadian sub-

jects wereu of course, given the instructions in Englishu

while Mexican subjects received t.he identical instructions

t.ranslated into Spanísh,

Prior to playing the filLered speech samples, each sub-

jecÈ was trained to associate each of t,he emotional states

v¡j.th the appropriate stíck figure drawing" The four st.ick

figures (each drawn on an individual- card) were placed in
random order in front of each sub'iect"

"Here lrou see drawings of a happy 1ady, a

sad lady, a loving lady, and an angry
ladY. 'u

The order of the emotions read out here naturallv depended on

the random arrangement of the cards.

'oLool< at each drawing carefully" This
lady is happyu this one is sado this one
is loving, and this one is angiry.'o

As this description was givenu the experimenter point,ed to

each appropriate drawing"
uoNovJ, can you point to t,he happy ladyu
the sad ladyo the loving lady, and t.he

angry lady? u'
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The order in which each subject had to identify the drawings

was completely random" The procedure was repeated until a

criÈerion of two correct identifications of aIl four drawíngs

was reached"

"You are now going to hear different ladies
say things in different ways. (The Ladies
are speaking from far awayp so you will not
be able to hear clearly the words they are
saying) " Some v¡ill sound happy, some sad,o

some angry, and some loving" Listen to each
one and point to the ladv it sounds like""

Each speech sample was played.
u'Does it. sound líke the happy ladyu the sad
lady o the angry J-ady a ar tl're loving lady? u'

The response of the subject to each of the 24 speech sampl-es

was recorcled"
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Source SS df rvl b

Cul,ture of tistener
Age

Cult Lj-st x Age

Error

Culture of Speaker

Cult Sp x Cult List
Cult Sp x Age

Cuj-t Sp x Cui t List x Ã"ge

].- een r

Emotíon

Emot, x Cuit List
Emot. x Äge

Emot, x Cult List x .Age

Errer
/-rr'l 1- Qn v T¡n^+uv À !¡tavL

Cult Sp x trmot. x CuIt Líst
Cult Sp x Emot x Age

Cult Sp x Emot x Cult List.

Error
x Age

7" 33

405 " 56

"45

56.71

J U 6 JJ.

.UI

1" 21

" 53

Áq a?

6 "26

"02
Å. 

",)

"78
??o '']tr.
LûJ ê I J

"29
lo

1" 51

i 
^^Å-"¿v

423"64

1 7 "33
a a- -^o o / " )y

6 " 0B

196 "29
1 qo ?1¿ J UoJÅ

1 ôt¿ a UJ-

b " lu

Ã rìov è V,

196 .36

? ) no

3 " 01

i-B "24

18 .04
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3 "10

3 "06

18 " 08

lR 1'r

5BB "72
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APPENDTX VIT

l'{8,4,V iVUÁIBER 0'f C)RRECT ICI€NT'l FI CÁIIOIVS 0F CANl.DT AN AND

't'|EXIC/,,N SPEECH SÁ^4PtES EV CANADIAN ANÐ I,,|EXICdN

SUBJÊCTS ÁT SUCCESSTUS AGE LEVELS
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CA]VADIAN
SPEECH SA.EIPLES

MEXICAÌ\
SPEECH SAMPLES

Canadian

4ge
5

9

13

Subjects L7

25

45

65

J"¿U

4 "64

8"13

8,40

4"00

6 " 13

8"40

9"73

ln l?

9.80

9"13

Mexican SubjecLs

5

Y

13

L7

25

45

65

5,40

7 "40

8"60

9. 00

8"60

8"20

Â a'i

Á o?

8"80

10"33

10"40

I0 "27

I "67
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APPENDT X V 1T'I

TESTS OF TREND F OR A,,f EA¡J ¡JUMBER OF CORRECT

IDEI,ITTTlCATTrJNS OF CANAOTAN AND II'EXTCAN

SPEECH SAil{PLES BV C^NADIA'N

A,NÐ I'ÁEXT CAN S UB-f ECTS
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Source SS df MS F

Canadian Subjects Linean g "84 I 9" 84 30.50*
Hearing

Canadian Speakers Quadratic 10.02 I ]0" 0Z 3L.05*

Canadj-an Sub j ects Linear g 
" 54 I g .54 Zg .55*

Hearing
Mexican Speakers Quadratic 14.52 I Lq"62 45" 30*

Mexican Subjects Linear B" 0t I B.0l 24 "BLkHearing
canadian speakers Quadratic 10"82 L 10"82 33.54t

Mexican Subjects Linear 8"43 I 8.43 26.!3*
Hearing

Mexican Speakers euadratic tI" 90 I 1I.90 36. BB*

Error 125 " 1B 387 "84 " 32

Age 405.56 6 67"59 233"63*

All Subjects Linear 17.91 1 17 "gl 61.90*
Hearing

All Speakers Quadratic 23"57 I 23.57 Bl- "47*'

Error 56 " 71 196 "29
*p(,01
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APPENOTX 1X

PLANNED CAMPARIS0TVS F0R MEÁñ ruUMBER AF C0RRFCT RESP0TVSES ßy

CANADT AN IIERSUS ¡.48X'Í. CAru S UBJECTS

AT V AT¿T T US A.GL LEV E LS
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Source df MS

Comparison:

Age 5

v

13

L7

25

45

65

All- Ss

Error

I Îq

¿ " +u
1 n1

i.07
" 70

Ê. (\

ç, (\

I
1

I
I
1

I
I
l
.L

196

1" 3s

) t'.ñ

L.IJ/

L.U /

!:^

"60
7"33

?o

4.þ/-'*

a ?o*

3"69

3"69
2.43
2"07
2"07

25.35*

*p <. o1
**p4.05
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APPENDTX X

PLþ,NllEÐ C0i|P,A,RfSCIÅJS F0R Ä,{EA/V NUIIIBER dF C)RRECT

RESPO¡JSES BY CANAÐTA"N ANÐ MEXfCAÅ/

SUBJECTS tisTEl\JfrVG T0 CANAOIAN

'/5RSUS l'4EXICÁ,V SPEECH SÁi\,fPIES
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Source SS df MS

Com¡raríson:

Canadian SubjecÈs 28 "60 I 28.60 80.30*
Ì'{e><ican Sub jecLs 29.72 L 29.72 83" 43*
All- Sub jects 58. 3t L 5B " 31 163. 7I*
Error 69.82 L96 " 36

op<" ol
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qPPENDTX XT

TTT þ.t ,VU¡/8TR L)F CORR€CT TDENTiFTCATIOÀlS OF E/,Cil

Et,40T'l0rul,t -cILîE B',/ CÅ,l,tl,Dl AN AND h4EXI Cdr,t

SUßJËCTS AT S UCCESS'T.VE AGE LEVEI-S
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Canadian Subjects

Emot,ion Ãngry Sad Happy Love

Mexícan Subjects

Ansrv Sad HaTJpv Love
tr
J

êY

13

nYç Lt

25

45

65

Tot,al-

3l

4f

60

6B

7t

6B

65

410

27

42

57

67

o.]

66

bb

39 3

26

56

6B

?l

IU

6¿

35

54

65

69

67

62

390 376

36

32

64

72

75

t^t¿

69

4å,A

33

4l

OU

7L

7A

7L

69

ALL

JI

45

60

-1 
^

75

7A

66

4L

59

71

71.

70

64

4I7 4A2
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APPENTT X X'1. T.

?LANí!EÐ C0l'/,Pþ,,RfS0Å/S F0R i\,{EA/V iVUMßER 0F C0RRECT

TDENTTFi CÅ,TiO¡JS OF NEGATT VE IIERSUS

POSlT'í, VE EMOTT O,VS ßV CAN AOT þ,,N

^ND 
I'ÁEXI CA/V S UBJECTS



LYL

Source SS df ¡'tÞ

Comparison:

Àaa q

^
'l?

I7
25

AJ

65

All Can" Ss

AII- I'Iex" Ss

Alt Subjects
Error

L.67

â,^ê UV

^'Ì
^À" u¿!

.00
I lt t

1.63
I t^

? 71

?oo '7Ê,
LJJo ¡J

L

t
l
I
r
r
t
I
I
I

5BB

L"67

"60

"07
"04

" 00

1" 07

2"L0
3 "7L

.39

^ 
)'7*¿.*

v"ou^

11

lñ

rìn

4"17**'È
r î-¿*

v" f l-^

*p <. oI
È*n: lì1(

!r' \c v ¿ J
***p (. 05



APPENOT X Xï. T'i

AI{É.LYS7S OF Y,4RTAlVCE FÖR I'4EAÅ/ fuUMBER OF NEGATlVE

RES POI\ISFS ÅS ,4 FUNCTT. ÜN L)F AGE ANÐ CULTURE



Source MSdf

Cul ture of Listener

Age

Culture af Li stener

Error

l4 3. 05

x Age L"92

435"05

l
I

t:

196

¿J"ö¿i

¿. ¿\)

lrì '7ltt¿

1Å

*p<" o-l
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APPENDTX XTV

uER.ß^L A,ND V ûCA l- C0¡/T5,VT 0F THE CûNTRA?I CT]RV

I.IOCAL EXPRESST(]¡JS ifu STUDV TÍ
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Speaker

CanaOian # l.

ñ-,--.li -* JrILAr¡CrL¿J.C¡.ll ll ¿

Canadían #3

Mexican #1

I4exican #Z

I"f.exican # 3

Sentence

tt T Fc'c'1 qaì hanrrr¡ 'l-nÁar¡

ilTtm itrqJ- q^ ânñr\r lt

"I rm SO Sad fto\./.,,
rr T I rlrza \zrÌlr - rl:rl i nn lt

Jv4? sqÀ!!rrYo

"I feel like jumpirrg for joy.
"I hate this place.o'
'uI8m too sad to sit around.""
" I um in a loving ...room. 't

"ItÉs g::eat to be alive,"
'oI canu t sLand t.his nonsense" "

"Ism so miserable today."
'oI think younre so siueet, "

'oThatns because I5m happy""
"ftm Loo mad to go ouL."
"This place makes me so unhappy.
"Geen youtre wonderful. "

o'Itns so much fun to go out""
" I tm rea}ly annoyed " "
'o I j ust f eel like crying " "

"YouIre such an angel."

Content.
Verbal Vocal-

fl

AL
SH
LA

s'T feef good inside.
rITIm qimnlrr frrri^,'^! u¿ ¿VUJ e

"It geis depressing
lrT r,r:n {- r¡n:r r,ri È}. -^yy ¿ U¿¡ ¡(tç tr

sometímes" "
dear " "

l¡

[!

iI

A

L

Ii

A

S

L

H

Õ

L

IJ

A

L

I]

A

S

L

L

H

Õ̂

S

L

H

L

H

^

S

L

FI

À

S

L
tl

A
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APPENDT X XV

RAtr/ DATA, F0R STLTDV I1

INEGATTVE RESPOÑSES }
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CANADIAI'J SUBJECTS

Congruent cgtlgegågFoi:y.

t4 l-3

L4 L2

IJ l-q

13 13

l_1 L4

L2 12

t0 l-f
L2 11

11 10

t3 12

I2
J

13

T4

t1
10

T4

L2

L2

L2

t0
T1

T2

13

l1
L2

I3
l?

T2

l3

L4

I0
L¿

16

L4

i3
15

15

I5
L2

L2

t3
L2

11

10

L4

I3
I2
14

l6

16 T2

17 16

15 L7

r7 t3
13 15

IB L7

t5 IB
16 l_s

15 _t_6

L7 13

t23 i.22 119 120 r59 L52 136 127

I"{EXICAN SUBJECTS

l-nnnrrran_t-

q l? 17

lìnn.l- ra rì'i n {- n v'rrsu4v uv¡ /

9 T3 17

L2 10

L4 li
L2 ls
14 10

13 L2

l-3 13

T1 L2

i2 L2

11 l1
11 11

i1
L2

IO
1Å
I=

L4

11

T2

11

l..J

t3
L4

L2

II
f1

L2

L2

IJ

10

L2

l2
15

1B

L7

l_4

lô

t_7

l_5

t5
1l

1"1

13

13

t6
't5

I3
l4
T2

L2

T4

a-to rf

19 15

17 T4

ls lB
14 19

20 18

L] t-5

18 l-5

i-7 16

14 18

L23 117 L20 12I L67 l-6 3 r50 133
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AP?ENÐIX XVl

^Nl'.LyS7S 
0F VARIl.,NCE F0R /'lËlr¡V ñU/'iEER AF NEGATTVE

RES POi\rSES ÁS A FU,¡'JCTIOl'J 0F AcE " 'f 
V PE 0F

SPEFCH" AIJ' CULTLIRE OF TISTT/VTR
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Source MSdfSS

Culture of Li-stener

Type of Speech

Ãge

Cult List x Type Speech

Cult Lj-st x Age

Type Speech x Age

Cul-t List x Type Speech x Age

Error

B " TO

308.02

73"75

i"l"03

I"25

60"62

!¿UJ

7çi) q q

I

't
f,_

3

I

?

L44

o tnI é IV

308.02

24 " 5B

''t I n?

^^

20.2I
a1

ô U¿

ô r^¿")¿
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APPEN'DT.X XVl T

PLA"i'tllEa c0MP^R1s0Ns F0R ME/.,N 
^/u/',{BER 

0F NEGAT'ÍvE

RESPO,VS[S ßV CÅ,VÁPTA¡./ AND,T,{TXICAÅJ SUBJECTS AT

OTFFtr,REI{T AGE LEIJELS TIT THE CONTRl,Dl CTORV

YERSUS C0/VGRUTNI C0lt|IIi ONS



''^1

Source SS Fdf MS

^^*^J-: ^.^\-d.1,¿ëLrJ-4¡¿
Qrrl-r-ian{-cusp)

Mexican
Subj ects

Comparison:

Age 5

\,

l_J

L7

All Can, Ss

5

q

13

L7

AII þ1ex" Ss

Error

o¿d. õu

45.00
L4"45

¿"2J

L]l- " 25

aÁ an

.r05. B0

45"00
t-¿u

2L7 " B0

362 " 99

1

I
't

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

L44

64.80
45.00
14"45
2"45

lftt/-

96. B0

105. B0

45"00
1 2ñ
I â LV

2r7 " B0

2"52

5a +

- - -¿4f " /J^^

Á ^ 1?+¿3U.r1^

38.40*
,tt 1 o.1'k

2"86
9,6, ¿n*

*p<.01
**^; ô')(y\. vLJ
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APPENPTX XVT1T.

fËSTS 0t TR.EfiD F0R MEA,V ,vUi\'{ßER 0F NEGATIVE

RESPO,VSES TO CÛIíTRAÐTCTORV ANÐ

CONGRUEilT SAI,,{PtES ßV CA¡'IADlAN

ANÐ !,lEXI C,4l'/ S UBJEC-t S
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Source SSdfMSF

Canadian Subjects Linear "72 I "72 "29Hearing
Congruent Samples euadratic " 10 I . I0 " 04

Mexican Sub j ects L'i near . 05 I " 05 " 02
I-iearing

Congruent Samples euadratic L"23 L L"23 " Ag

AtI Subjects Linear "56 I "56 "ZzIlearing
Congruent Sampies euadratic l. 0l I l-. 0r " 40

Canadian Subjects Linear 62"72 I 62"72 24 " BB*
I{earing

Contrad. Samples euadratic " l0 I " t0 " 04

Mexican Subjects Linear 66.13 1 66. i3 26.23i*
IJearing

Contrad" Samples euadratic 4"23 I 4"23 I.6B

All Subjeci:s Linear I2B.82 I 128"82 51.10r,
ITearing

Contrad. Samples euadratic 2 "BI I 2 "BI I"12

Error 362 "99 L44 2 "52
*p(" 01
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APPENDTX XTX

PLANNE'ù CTI,|PARTSOfuS FOR A,{EA,V fuUMI]ER OF NEGATTVE

RESP0,VSËS BV CATArIA,V r/ERStls i\4EXT CÁN SU8-lECTS

AT VARTOUS I,GE LEUELS /Ñ TI.{E CONTRADTC'rORY

AND CONGRUENT COND 7Ti OA/S
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Source rdfSS MS

Congruent

Contradictory

Comparison:

Age 5

13

I7
Alt Ss

5

Ĵ

I3
L7

All Ss

Error

nn

nñ

t1

J"¿U

6 " 05
q Qn

t" B0

I O nl

1Á? AA

I
l

I
1

i

I
t
t
f
.L

I
]-44

nn

ì ?rl

h tt\

o Qn

1" B0

I O n]

2"52

qn

(\)

ñ')

" 04

1 1'7

I /lr1

I ô^++

1'l

op<.ol
*Jtn¡ fltr

t/ \o v J
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AfuIAIYS 7S ()F V ART. ANCE FOR i,{EÁ,V NUI,,{BEÍ? OF CORRECT RESPO¡{S FS

(SCORED A,GI."TÌ,IST TONEI TO CCNTRr.ÐTCTORY SPEECH

Á,S A FUNCTTAN OF AGE AND CULTURE
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Source SS df MS

Culture of Listener 37 " BI I 37 " 81 10 " 06*

Age 806 " 73 3 268 "9I 7 1" 53*

Cult List x Age 4"94 3 I"65 "44

Error 27A.7A 72 3-76

*p< 
" oi

F
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A?PENDÍX XXT

RAI:II DATA FOR STtf,Y 111



g R r1 t, F

l'n
na

rr
ra

¡ 
4-

vv
r¡

Y
4-

qr
J

Jö 29 35 A
=

9J 3?
-

,1
 1

Y
! 3B 36 29 36
3 

X
33 ?R 41 36 37 ,1

 A
a9 29 3t 37 35

N
O

R
M

Ä
t

C
on

_!
r¿

rd
ic

to
rX

5l 46 47 36 46 A
À

.1
 r

t

46 53 50 45 !6
4 

x 
- 

46
"4

A
'

ql
ì 37 50 35 1A 5t 43 47 36 49

g )\ u

=
 3

6"
3

G R E

D
IS

'IU
R

I]E
D

l-n
nn

rr
ro

n'
î-

36 36 2B A
2

43 35 3B t1
 1

5L 31 36
3 

}(
 =

 3
6"

8
--

;;- JJ 35 43 4L 32 30 4L 39 35 32
3q

l 
fi 

=
 3

6"
1

42 2B 40 35 35 39 32 33

3_
55

 _

f"
nn

*r
r.

l 
i 

^$
^v

,,
qu

ru
 

uv
l 

Y

q.
?

49 36 55 49 54 35 \1
1 56 5B 49
s 

X
 -

 
49

"9
4B 47 49 5l

-
52 39 55 41 46 39

43
3 

-
4L 44 30 4B 3B L)

: 
L

11 43 40 39

40
2_

,
x 

=
- 

35
"5

v 
t1

 1
 

?
/\ 

'- 
-À

J6
J

36
2

33 39 3'
/

43 2B 3l ? 
i'l

?a 3B 36

36
0

x 
- 

36
"2

17
3 

-
39 45 4B 52 39 35 A

')
:J 46 4'

ì 49
,

{3
 l_

X
 -

 3
6.

0

f 
=

 4
7*

3

v 
A

t\ 
3

^ 
- 

't5
ø

J-
i! u)
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APPENDT X XXTT.

A,\JAtYSTS OF UARIANCE UJTTlI REPEATE'Ù I'1EASU1?ES FOR

I,1EÁfu I{EG,{TIVTTY SCORËS AS A FUÑCT1{,/,J AF AGE,

TYPE AF SPEECf]" AND TVPE OT ITSTE/VER
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Source ¡fsdf

Age

Type of Listener

Age x Type List

Error

Tirpe of Speectr

Type Speech x Àge

Type Speech x Type

Type Speech x Age x

Error

iri_ s t

Type List

LJ¿õJJ

i ?rt 1'¡LJW E LL

"22
111ì¿L¿L.UJ

2457 "A4
1îF
LJJ. JJ

88"40

I ô?

843.6s

I1s"67

130"21

"11
?q 1a

2457 "04

67,67

88"41

ql

2

t

I

2

1

2
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APPEND-IX XXTT1

PLANNED COIJ,PARISOI'/S Ft,Tì,1'{Ei\il /üEGÁTTVTTY SCORES ßV

,,Ii/OR,[,IAL" ANCI "DTSTURBED" SUBJECTS AT DTFFERElVT

G¡?.ADE l-EVELS 1/V THE CUNTRADI CTAR.V t/ERSUS

c01íGRUEI'IT C0NDi Tf 0ÀlS
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Source dfSS I.{S

Ncrmal

Disturl¡ed

Comparison:

Grade 2

Grade 4

Grade 6

Alf Ss

Grade 2

Grade 4

Grade 6

All- Ss

Error

q1n rì<

^F^

110.45
806 " 67

858.05
616 " 0s

328.05
4 t e-¿¿l) I " uö

843"6s

I
I
I
I

510 " 0s

259 .20
110"45
806. 6 7

i 858" 05

I 616 " 0s

I 328.05
L 24 57. 0B

54 L5.62

1â a-+i¿"o3^

I6 " 59*
7 " 07 ""'"

5i. 6 3*

f Á 
^^+3L! " t ¿-

39 " 43*

21 " 00*

1tt.30*

*n¡ ôl.y\ô v¿
x*p( "A25
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APPENOTX XXTV

TTSTS OF TREND FOR ¡IEA,V ruEGATTVTTY SCORES

T O COI,ITR.ADTCTORV AI'IÐ CO,VGl?UE/VT

sAÅ,{P/_ES ßV "l\/01?/lÄ1" 
^N1)

,,ÐT ST UI?.ßED" S UBJ ECTS
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Source SS df MS

Norma'ì Sub j ecLs
Hearing

Contrad" Samples

Normaf Subjects
Hearrng

Congruent Samples

Disturbed SubjecLs
Hearing

Contrad. SamPles

Disturbed Subjects
Hearing-

Congruent Samples

Linear

Quadratic

Linear

QuaOratic

Linear

Quadratic
r.!*^^-.!¿ tte aÀ

Quadratic

Error

r92.24

^^è VV

- 1^

11.Lt

I68"20
.A. 13t

? ?n

)T

2500"48

I

T

't
I

aI

1L

I

I

I

91" 09

I q? )fi

.00
'¿ 1^J ø LW

"21

i6B.2C)

Rr\

3"24

1?
"¿t

27 "45

.7 nn*

nn

ì1. ),¿:

n'1

. I ìû+F. | 1^ '¡

r\)

.L2

" 01

*p<. ol
**p<" 025
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APPENDTX XXV

PL^NNED C0[iPAR/S0iVS F0R ,1'{EÁ¡\i NEGaT tVlT y SC0RES

SV "NORÄ,IAL" YERSUS "DTSTURßED" SUB,fECTS

TN THE CONTR.¡,,0íCTORV AND

C(]fuGR LIEITT CONO TTf OÑS
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Source SS df }1S F

Comparison:

Al-1 Congruent 2"A2 L 2.02 .A7
Subjects Contradictory n6.60 I 216"60 7"89*

Error 2500"48 91" 09 27 "45

*p(.01
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VITA

NAI{E: Ken W. McC}uskey

DATE OF BIRTH: December lB" 1949

PLACE OF BIRTH: VJinniPeg, Manitoba

EDUCATIOI{:

B"A" (Honours), Psvchology, Universíty of ManitoÌ:a,
I q7l

t4"4. , Psychologyo University of l'lanitoba, L974.

B"Ed", Secretaria de Educacíon Publica, Mexico
Citv , L971.

AV{ARDS:

I.{anitoba Government Bursarr¡ , L96'7 o 1973"

Board of Governors BursarY, i967 "

Greater Winnipeg Gas Company AwarCo 796i-VL"
Ãronovitch ç Le j-psic Scholarship u 196 B "

I{ORK EXPERIENCE:

Teaching Assistant, Introciuctory Psycholoç;y'
Universit,rr of Manitoba, \970-71' L91L-72"

Teaching Assistant, Child and Adolescent
DevelopmenÈ u University of l"tanitoba, 7-972-7 3 "

Research AssisLant, University of Manítobau
191 o-'7 L , \97 L-7 2 , L97 2-7 3 "

Graduate Student Co-ordinator of Subject Pocl,
University of Manitoba o L973-74"
Ãttendant, Setkirk Hospitat for Mental Diseases,
:-970 (summer) 

"

Lecturer, l'1Fl"i Abogaoos, I'iexico City , L9l4-75 '
Community Wo::)ce::, i4ount Carmel Cl-inj-c u I{innipeg,
llanitoba , l-97 5 (summe r) "

Educational Psychctogist, Lord Selkirk SchooI
Divísion # 1l- , Selkirk , Þlanitoba , l9 7 5-present "

Director, I,üinnipeg trriucational Service Centre,
rdi-nrripeg , l4aniLoba , J-9 7 9-present "
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PUBI.ICATIONS:

McCluskey, K.W", i{iemi, R.R", & Ferrer, C" Diferencias
cufturales en la percepcíon de ias emociones"
Informacion Naciqnal , L973, 9, 30-31-"

IrÍcCluskeyo K"W", & Niemi, R"R. Comunicaciones contra-'
dictorias: sicologia infantit. La Familia o L973,
895, 44-45.

ttccluã-eyr K"tr{. El n-i-no y ta disci.plina"
L973 ê 894 I 34-35 "

I"lcCluskeyo K"w" LIn siquiatra en su hogar"
L973 o 894, 46-47 "
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